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Confidence comes free ... 
with color-coded Federal shells 

" We watched cautiously from our blind. Suddenly mallards 
were swinging high over the decoys. Quiet. Then they came in. 
Up ... squeezing the trigger. He fell right into the decoys. It was 
one of those perfect days! Shooting was great. We were using 
Federals, the color-coded shells.'' 

Only Federals are color-coded by gauges. Red means 12, 
purple means 16 and yellow means 20. It's the difference you 
can see, the difference that practically eliminates the chance 
of a mix-up. 

There's another difference ... Federal's power /pattern . 
It comes from a selected blend of ingredients ... sure-fire 
primer, the best smokeless powder made, the dynamic
engineered, plastic shot cup in a modern plastic 
hull, the hard shot that stays round . 

No wonder so many hunters prefer color
coded Federal shells. 

ME'CJE'RAC
R CARTRIDGE 

- - CORPORATION 
MINN£APOUS. MINN 55, 0l 



1100 asked for it. .. 
and vou'H like it! 

Grade I $164.50, Grade II $174.50 

introducing the new high-power 

Browning Automatic Rme 

You 'll like the gracelul, contemporary sty le hand 
engraving that distinguishes the Grade II. 

You 'll like the speed and convenience ol its new 
"Trap-Door" attaching-detaching magazine. 

You 'll like its select French walnut stock, skilllully 
checkered and hand rubbed to a brilliant finish. 

For years Bro wning users have as ked us fo r a Semi-Au to matic Spor te r 
made t he Browning way. Now . . . here it is. 

T here are a· lot of years of kn ow-how rep resented in t his new gas oper
ated centerfire. In fact, John M. Browning invented t he fi rst successful 
one 77 years ago . .. a nd automatic rifles, pistols, and shotguns have been 
synonymous with t he name Browning ever since. 

We beli eve you will like everything about t his great new Browning rifle. 
Here are just a few of its specia l features : 

Strong, one-piece receiver - Precision machined fro m a solid ba r of t he 
fin est steel. Not a single exposed pin , sc rew, or hole in its entire surface , 
except t hose fo r scope moun ti ng. 

Much less recoil - Its fast, s mooth , gas-operated actio11 incorporates a 
specially buffered mechanism which so greatly softens recoil yo u won't 
beli eve you 're shooting a high-power rifle. 

Safe rotating bolt - Seven sturdy lugs provide strong, positive locking 
directly in t he barrel just rearward of t he chamber. You have bolt action 
strength and safety . 

Four calibers - Chambered fo r fo ur popular , extremely versatile, hi gh 
velocity calibers. First out, t he .30/ 06, later t he .270, .308 a nd .243. 

Five capacity - Loading is unbelievably fast and convenient. The maga
zine swings downward and may eit her be detached or loaded in its handy 
attached posit ion. Or you can snap in a spare in but a second . 

Superb accuracy - An automatic rifle designed to give bolt action acc uracy 
and reliabili ty. There is t he strong precision locking of bolt to barrel and 
the kind of crisp, clean t rigger pu ll t hat gets the most out of a rifle. 

Lightweight - Only 7 lbs. 6 oz . in t he .30/ 06 and so nicely balanced you 'll 
t hink it weighs much less. 

Handsome and dependable - Made the way you expect a Browning to 
be made. Both its fi ne steel a nd select French wa lnu t exhibi t, in eve ry 
detail, t he personal attention and ca re of our skill ed craftsmen. 

see ii at vour Browning Dealer, U.S. or Canada 
Write for FREE 
64 page Catalog BROWNING 

Copyn j.:ht .., Brown ing Arms Company 1967 

You may have our fully i llu st 1 ~ated, 64 page ~catalog wi_thout charge by writing: @, 
B rowmng A rms Co., Dept. 96a, P.O. B ox 4o0, S t. LoLUs, Mo. 63166 \1[{) 
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Big-Game or Varmint ... 
Redfield makes the only Variable that combines everything the all-round shooter wants in a scope ... 

The NEW Redfield 4x-12x Variable available with Accu-Range or choice of Reticles shown below. 

Th e all-new 4x-12x Redfield Variable features a par

allax-focus sleeve on the objective bell for absolute 

accuracy at any range ... 50 yards to infinity ... with 

positi ve stops at each extreme to prevent overad

justment ... and a lock-ring that can't shoot loose. 

The new 4x-'12x .. . and the 3x-9x and the 2x-7x Variables are 

available with Redfield 's exclusive ACCU ~ RANGE . .. a 

built-in range indicator that's proving its worth ($10.00 extra) 

nearly every day all over the world. It's fast and easy to use! 

Extra ! All new Redfield Variables are equipped with a new 

" Magnum " Eye Piece-for eye relief from 3" to 3%" to accom

modate the recoil of the many new magnums on the market. 

There 's a Redfield Scope for every shooting purpose ... from $34.95. Your dealer or gun· 

smith will also show you the appropriate mounts and the wide choice of reticles available. 

Write for New 7 967 Pocket Catalog FREE 

GUN SIGHT CO. 

5800 East Jewell Ave .. Denver, Colorado 80222 

Sr100TIN G 
SPORTS, 

Accu-Range is fast and easy to use : 

~~~ 
WW~ 
0 

Howfaraway'A A and read th e A then .. . returnto 

g uess might V range - which is W anypoweryou 

mean a miss ! Sim ply turn the lowest visible figure wish . hold for the known 

power selector ri ng unt il on the scale at the bot· trajectory of your load 

he's brac ke te d. sho.uld er tom of the si ght picture . . .. and squeeze ! 

10 br isket, (18 inch es ) 

between the re feren ce 

Jines ••• 

To tal elapsed time - not more than five seconds! 

And that's not all! Redfield now offers a variety 

of reti cl es at no extra charge. 

NEW! STANDARD EXTRA CHARGE SPECIALS 

EBEB E9 
4-PLEX CH PEEP 4PC CH FCH MCH DOT ACCU·RANGE 
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RIG GER ~ 
TALK 

THTS MONTH we present th e final part 

of the story of W .H.B. Sm ith gun de

s igns. Some of th e long guns shown on 

pages 35-37 may appear to be of ordinary 

design, but I am certain that it will not be 

too long before some enterpri$ing man 11 fa c

tmer recognizes the ma rketin g potential of 

one or more of th e des ign s. In connec t ion 

with thi s se ri es of articl es, many h iddPn 

fa ce ts of W .H .B. Smith's involvement in th e 

world of fir ea rm s came to l ight, and we hope 

that we will be abl e to delve deeper into 

thi s in the not too di stant future . 

• • • 
On page 14 we have a brand new idea for 

a continuing department. E . L. R eed strom, 

who h as don e a gr eat man y illustrations for 

G UNS in th e past, came up with thi s idea, 

and researched, la id out. and developed th e 

column as yo u see it. If our r eaders want 

more of these, th ere is a great amount of 

mat erial avai lable. If yo u would like to see 

th ese cont inue-cover ing all periods from 

the R evolutiona ry War throu gh modern 

times-write to Mr. R eedstrom at G uNs 

office, and let him know. 

• • • 
James Serven is back aga in thi s month 

with a fin e arti cle on Boute t. the art ist gun 

maker. Col. R ex Appl ega te tell s of hi s te$ tS 

of the new Hi gh Stand ard Model T en r iot. 

shotgun ; and Bob Ma tt tak es a look a t th e 

va lue of po lice matches. In addit ion, we 

sent Bill Storm into New .l ersey for a look 

at the gun s of riots, and from hi s arti cle yo u 

get the feel ing tha t about th e only peo ple 

who are pu shing for stri c t gun co ntrol leg is

la tion are th ose who have poli ti cal aspira 

tions-at least that's the fee lin g I ge t. 

• • • 
Our requ es t fo r new id eas for colo r photos 

has brough t man y wh ich are being impl e

mented at this moment. W e have several 

ph otogra phers out among coll ectors, mu se

ums, and the arms indu stry. ga t h e r i n~ color 

photos for th e bigger and better full color 

pages whi ch will come. 

• • • 
Ph oto credit s : 22, 23, 24. Fred K ees in g, 

Plai n fi eld Co ur ier News ; 28, 29, Hi gh S tand

ard ; 35-37, S teve H ines; 41. Harry C. Kn ocle ; 

46, H. Armstrong R oberts ; 4.S, .S. Marine 

Corps. 

THE COVER 

Th is rare c ut-away model of th e 

CETME S port r ifl e was mad e espec iall y 

by CETME for Mars Equ ipment Corp., 

who loaned i t to GUN S so that: th is photo 

could be taken. Photo by J. Rak usan; 

taken with a Yash ika D, out doors on 

Ektachrome X, 1 /250 <fl, f-22. 
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ALASKA* 
SLEEPING BAG COMPANY 

Before you buy other outdoor cloth
ing or camping gear send for our 
FREE 120-PAGE CA T A LOG and 
compare value. World's largest, most 
compl ete selection of Down insu
lated garments and sleeping bags at 
realistic prices ... plus other cloth
ing and equipment you n eed for out
door comfort. 

1003 PRIME VIRGIN 
Northern Goose DOWN 

Insulated Body and Sleeves 

SOLD 
BY 
MAIL 
ONLY 

ALASKA* Premier 
Pos itive comfort from 60° above to 50° below! 
100% Prime Virgin No rthern Goose D own in
sulated body a nd s leeves . W a te r -re pe ll ent ny
lon re info rced Egyptian coHon s he ll. Beaver 
fini s.h M outon co lla r. S nap lock z ipper. Colo rs: 
Au tumn B rown , Dl"y Grass , Hunte r Red, 
Fo rest G reen . Sizes 36 through 50. With 
Mouton Colla r $58.00, with T a ilored Collar 
$54.00 pos tpaid. 

ALASKA* Original Cowichan 
SWEATERS 

For Men and Women 
Hand knit raw wool 
from native grown 
s heep, hand s pun and 
carded by the Indi a n 
famili es . Repels wa te r 
and wind. No two 
~ weater s are alik e . 
G ive bod y m e a s ure
ment s and s leeve 
lengths . 

(full length zippe r) 
l'ullove r $45.50 pos tpaid 
Ca rdi gan $49.50 pos tp:iirl 

ALASKA* Double Cruiser 
A splendid warm coa t for hunting , fi shing 
and gene ra l outdoor use . H eavy 26 oz. lOO o/r, 

Wool. Double fabric 
protec tion. L a rge 

back game pocke t. 
Snag-proo f and 

silent in the 
brush. Color : 

Red / Black 
block plaid. 

Sizes 38 
through 44 . .. 

S34.00 p os tpa id 

HUDSON'S BAY "POINT" BLANKET 
Woven in E ngla nd s ince 
1779. Sof t, ve ry wa n11 
~8 oz . 100% Virgin 
Wool. pre-shrunk, color 
fas l. S pecia l weave can 
neve r fray. Las ts a 
life time. Co lo r : Mulli
S lripe .. . R ed, 
Yellow, G reen and 
Black S tripes on 
Whi le bla nke t. 
S ize: 4 po in ts -
72x90 inches .. . 
$ 37.50 pos tpa id . 

s 

UNCONDITIONALLY G UAR ANTEED 

Write for FREE 120-Page Catalog 

ALASKA* 
SLEEPING BAG COMPANY 

334 N.W. 11th Ave., Portland., Ore. 97209 
*Reg. U.S. Pat. Office Dept. M-11 

Outfitters to Active Outdoorsmen 
for Over 30 Years 

Swedish Fan 
I have just read your May number 

and especially like George Charles ar
ticle about the Hammerli rapid fire 
pistol. I hope that I some day can start 
shooting in rapid fire competition, and 
therefore I am very interested in this 
kind of information. With this le tte r I 
would like to thank you for this kind 
of reading. Can you ask George 
Charles to write two more articles of 
this kind: One about the B er e tta 
Olympic Mod. 80 and one about the 
Walther Mod. OSP? 

Colt SA.A. Loads 

Christen Lindahl 
Lindome, Sweden 

Concerning the article "A Better 
Grip for the Colt Single Action" in 
the August issue, the author states, 
"Then we went to a load consisting of 
the .235 gr. Keith bullet in front of 8 
gr. of Unique. This load approaches 
the magnum category." I don't know 
what magnum he is talking about, but 
according to the Speer No. 7 Reload
ing Manual, 8 gr. of Unique gives this 
bullet a MV of 953 fps. I realize the 
author uses a 7% inch barrel, but this 
load would still not be in the magnum 
category. In fact, this is the lightest 
load listed' for this particular bulle t. 

Bisonite Inlay Paste 

John Taffin 
McCall, Idaho 

Please tell me where I can send for 
some Bisonite Silver Inlay Paste, 
which I r ead about in your August 
issue. I am very interested in this sort 
of work. 

Lt. M. F . Kahl 
EPO San Francisco, Calif. 

The address of the Bisonite Com
pany is Box 84, Buffalo, New York 
14217.-En. 

CROSSFIRE 

Lower That Top! 
The following is an experience that 

I had on May 20, 1967, which I feel 
will be of interest to your readers : 
While hunting in New Brunswick fo r 
varmints, I took a shot over the top of 
my car, a convertible, which is legal 
in New Brunswick. At the shot, an 
eight inch tear opened up in the cloth 
r oof of the car. I was shooting a 6 mm 
Remington with a 22 inch barrel. The 
load was 48 grains of 4350 with an 85 
grain Sierra bullet. As the damage 
had already been done, tests were 
made, using the 6 mm Remington, a 
6.5 mm Remington Magnum, and a 
308 Winchester. When the barrel was 
held within four inches of the car top, 
tears appeared at the shot. It seems 
that when the muzzle is over six 
inches from the top, no damage will 
occur. but if the barrel is within two 
to four inches, serious damage will 
occur. 

I feel that the muzzle blast of a high 
velocity rifle has sufficient force to rip 
convertible tops, and this point is of 
sufficient interest to justify publica 
tion as a public service. Photos of th 
car top are available. I hope you will 
see fit to print this, as it will probably 
save many readers serious expendi
tures. 

New Yor k City, New York 
Steve Miller 

Correction 
In your article "Better Combat 

Shooting," September , 1967, you list 
Cascade Cartridge, Inc. as the manu
facturer of R ed J et plas tic bulle ts. 
This is not true. Red Jets are manu
fac tured by Sampson Machine Works, 
and are distributed nationally by our 
firm. 

Lee Conway 
General Manager 
Scientific Equipment Inc ., 
806 N. Main Street 
Orange, California 92667 
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Revolutionary 
from Universal! 

GUNS 

~1,.;s;, 
u~RC I 

CORP. . 

\
~· ~· ·~ ~ ," -- ~ !.]:" -;.-

~ ......... y ,~... ~ 

~ ..... .. _ ... 

* See your loca l deale r 
• .. or wr ite for free 
full-color ca ta log sheets. 

The attractive full color UNIVERSAL'S display that allows you to select your base 
mount and rings in less than 10 seconds. (at most dealers everywhere) 

.30 M-1 AS 

Every one the top of the line. 

Featuring UNIVERSAL'S own Semi-automatic 30-CAL. 
CARBINE-6 models, all with machined steel forged receiver, certified for greater 
structural strength (easily convertible to .single shot operation). 

Model A 4x !Smm W ' With 20mm objecti ve bell. 

ill --~ Model B 3x7x20mm 3,4 " 

* Unive rsa l Firearm s is one of the 

largest importe rs of quality rifl escopes 

in the World today! 

- -TT-liiT iiiii!.ill· • 
Model E 4x32mm 1 •· 

-~ 
Model L 3x9x40mm I" 

IF IT'S UNIVERSAL IT'S THE BEST! 

UNIVERSAL 
.FIREARMS 
CORPORATION 

DEPT. A 3746 E. 10th COURT, HIALEAH, FLORIDA 33013. AREA CODE (305) 696-0950 
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Produces a profess ional 
type finish on old or new 
gun stocks. Scratch res ist
ant and wea ther resis tan t. • .=-,:::· 
No rubb ing. Dries quickly · ·~ _.~.-=
to a mirror like High Lus· ~ 
ter Finish or to a deep ] 
rich Oil Sta in Fini sh as desired. 

Avai lable in CLEAR or with WALNUT 
stain. $1 .25 pp 

I. Jet-Aer Corporation, Paterson, New Jersey 07524 

A INSTA 
W MOUNT 
NO DRILLING OR TAPPING REOU IR[D 

ACCEPTS MOST SCOPES 
Precision-made of jet-black anodized alloy, S&K's 

· ri gid mount-bases come complete with 1)10unting 
screws and wrei.ch , plus detailed Instructions. No 
adapter plates required. Lightwe ight (about 3 oz.) 
and streaml ined wi l l accept practically any scope. 

= 
SU (L_; l Shown on 
Base a. Rings• M-1 Carbine 

INSTA MOUNT: The popular scope-mount base that 
·attaches solidly to you r mi li tary ri fle or conversion 
wi th no drill ing or tapping. Machined to accept 
S&K* or Weaver l " rin gs - rings not included. Spe
cify rifle and model when ordering your INSTA 
MOUNT BASE: 
For M-1 Carbine ........................................ .... .... $ 9.00 

For M-1 Carbine (Tip-off base -
no rings needed ................................ ............ 9.00 

For Lee Enfield # 4 & #5 .............................. 9.00 

For Mauser 98 (large r ing) .............................. 15.75 

For Springfi eld 03-A3 .... .............. ...... ................ 15.75 

For Springfield 1903 .. ...................................... 15.75 

For Lee En fie ld Mk 111 ........... ..... .................... 12.00 

For Enfie ld P-14 and Model 191T .................. 9.00 
A lic! 15 ~ per base f or prepaid v.v . del iverv 

OO
New!S&Kiec 

SOLID STEEL 

SPLIT -RINGS 

These handsome, st reaml ined split-rings· feature the 
popula r" CONETROL locking mechanism- no protrud
ing screws. They are machined of sol id steel, highly 
pol ished and blued. A most handsome and durable 
addition to any mi litary ri f le or conve rs ion , when 
mated with our streamlined JNSTA MOUNT base. 
(Base not incl uded. ) 

Only $9.00 per pair 
plus 20¢ per pr. for prepaid p.p. del ivery 

• Ring ilt ta chm.ent · m ec h ani ~ n'\ bl/ arrangement 
tv ith Conetrol. 

0 
0 

Write for 1967 S&K Folder 

See Your Dealer or Order Direct 

Pennsylvania residents add 5% sales tax 

S & K MANUFACTURING CO. 
P. 0. BOX 247- G 

PITTSFIELD, PENNA. 16340 

POINT BLANK 

THE HIGHPOWER RIFLE lockup 
is getting just like a Boston bank

er 's h ea rt: tighter and tighter, w ith 
more la tches on it than a virginity 
belt. It used to be w e treated the 
breechup like the garden gate. One 
fas ten er was enough , but not any 
more. Now we "K a tie, bar the door" 
and if any m anufactur er these days 
h ad the temerity to come out with a 
hotrock number and it had no more 
locks on it than say the old Kr ag
which had the sum total of one-he'd 
get hoorawed off the course. 

Wh at does th is mean? Are our car-

By COL CHARLES ASKINS 

lot more difficult but compounding the 
equation price- wise. 

The multiplicity of locks has gone 
h and in glove with the development 
of the m agnum cartridge. The mag
num h as been a phenom enon of the 
post WW II years. There has been a 
steady increase in these super loads 
and ther e seems to be no abatemen t. 
The bel ted round develops more p res
sure and beca use this is well unde r 
stood, the u ser demands a stronger 
latchup. The r ealization tha t he has a 
few more lugs up front to hold tha t 
h ot round makes him a lot easier in 

The older style rifle barrel is abruptly chopped off at the breech end , 
and leaves the head of the cartridge case unsupported and un shrouded . 

tridges getting hotter? Are pressures 
going out through the roof so that it 
a in't safe u nless the action has more 
lugs on it than Navajos in Gallup ? It 
looks that way. 

Whenever you start out to design a 
n ew h ighpower h igh-intensity action 
you try to keep the cost down. Every 
time you add a new locking lug you 
r un up the cost of production. And 
these costs have to be passed along to 
the buyer who is vitally interested in 
the tab. If you can design an action 
with only one locking lu g, like say the 
ancient SMLE, you have a simplifi ed 
manufacturing job ahead. If, on the 
other h and , you add three lugs, or s ix 
l ugs, or maybe 10 lugs, then you have 
sure complicated the problem by, not 
only m aking the chore of fabrica tion a 

h is mind, wh ether h andloader or not. 
We have been shooting the old '98 

Mauser action for almost 70 years. 
The 1903 Springfield is a lmost as 
vener able. The '17 Enfield is a h alf
century in being. These vintage types 
have two locking lugs up pretty well 
toward the fo rward end of the bolt. 
The Mauser has a 3rd lug but it is just 
for fooferaw- A sales gimmick. I have 
n ever seen one yet tha t had any bear 
ing in its recess below the r eceiver 
bridge. 

Not only do these creaky old types 
manage somehow with only two lugs 
but they also ha ve a bolt face as flat 
as a Piute h it in the mush with a pad
dle. L ikewise the barrel breech is just 
as squared off. This m eans the head of 

(Continu ed on page 10) 
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BARRELS OF FUN ! 
Barrels of fun for years to come! The most fun-packed gift anyone could give (or receive) ... from the 

world's largest manufacturer of C02 and air-powered fun guns! Here are some of our most popular rifle 

and pistol models. Which one do you want most? 

POWERMASTER 760. 
BB and .177 cal. Pellet Air Rifle. Power 

ranges from low for indoors to high velocity of over 
500 feet per second for field shooting. Genuine hardwood stock, 

solid steel barrel. Short-stroke, high-compression pump. Holds over 180 
BB's. Carries the symbol of fine gun craftsmanship . .. the gold-finished trigger . 

GUNS 

less than $22. 

MODEL 140. 
Air-powered Pellgun Rifle, .22 Cal. Crosman 

quality and performance is built into this economical, 
high powered, single shot pump gun. All steel button-rifled barrel, 

polished hardwood stock, self-cocking mechanism, selective power, adjustable 
. sights. Less than $33. 

MODEL 99. 
C02 Powered Pellgun, Lever Action Re

pealer. Looks, feels, handles like a big-game 
Lifetime valve for increased power and efficiency. · 

Power selection gives choice of normal or high power. Self-feeding 

magazine holds 10 Super Pelis . . 22 Cal. About $36. 

You can add a Master mount and sco pe to any of these rifles; optional $9.98. 
See these and all the fine mode ls at your Crosman dealer . Send for free 

"More Shoo ting Fun Brochure." Write Dept. Gll7. 

NOVEMBER 1967 

MARK I AND MARK II. Tar
get pistols for .22 Pellet, or 
.177 Pellet and BB. They feel, 
look, handle like-and are-fine 
match target pistols. The most accurate 
Crosman has ever designed for Pellet and 
BB shooting . Fully adjustable sights, trigger 
adjustment for conventional or fine shooting. 
Up to 120 shots per single C02 Powerlet. 
Single shot action for accuracy. Under $25. 

MODEL 38-C. 
Combat "38", C02 _ 

Pellgun Revolver. Here's a 
pistol that's easily mistaken 
for a .38 caliber firearm. It offers 
single and double action and re
volving cylinder which holds six 
Crosman Super Pelis for slow or rapid firing. 
About $29.95. (38-T target model with 6" 
ba~rel, less than $33.) 

Prices slightly higher in Canada. 

~~!~~~,{~~~~o~~~a~ - ~~4~~ 
Crosman Arms (Canada) Ltd., Dunnville, Ont, 
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DELUXE SPORTER 
Cal .. 30-'06 

~ THE SWEDISH TRAPPER 

DELUXE 3 0·00 MAUSE R SPORTER$ ! 

N RA PEnPECT ONLY $89 
Continc n t;:1 l des ig n p l us A meri ca's fa vorite ;1 11 around 
ca l ibe r. S upcrl> Swedis h M ·OG Action rcb;:1rrc lc d a nd 
r efini s h ed w i lh prec i s i on found in o nb' t h e b es t oom
mcrc i nl a rms . Each T r ;:1ppe r h as hccn carefull y p r c - tcslCCI, 
proofed nnd mar ked f o r y our assu rance o f l o ng se r v i ce 
an d d c pcnd ::i bility . 

BARGAIN HUNTERS ATTENTION 
l\{J\ U S'Zn !\ I OPE:J_, 08 BO l .TLE s ru J;"LES . . N ow 
for y ou wi se s h oo t e r s w l .10 have hlcldcn aw:ly :i ll:mdy 
comp lete M-98 Mause r Bo lt , t his i s f or y o u and you 
alone . The s e l'iflc s :w e a ll eo rnplatc e xce p t. a ll h ave 
the Bo l ts. !\t is.si ng . Comlition Very G ood Over A ll . 

~~-u~i{! r ~o \ ~~t ~ 0 ~~ , ~
0
~Q ~~ ~ ~"~~ 1 ~1t~· s ~~ ~~ $1 s.oo 

RIFLE RACK 
1. German M-98 8MM Mauser rifle V.G. ---- $29.95 
2. British MK3 ii! l Lee Enfield Rifle 303 cal. 

v, G. Co nd. -------------------·------$21.95 
3. F1ncub Sporter 7.62 ca l. Russ ian V. G. 

Cond. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - -- $16. 95 
4. Italian Terni Carbine 6.5mm V. G. Cond. --$14.95 
5. Mauser M-93 7MM Long Rifles Excellent 

Cond . - .- --- - -------- -- - -• - --- ------- -- $29.95 
6. Colu mb ian M-98 7MM Mauser Short Rifle 

V. G. Cond. ---------------------·----$29.95 
7. Enfield Mdl. 1917 30-06 cal. Rifle Win

ches ter or Rem. Mfg. V. G. ------------ $39.95 
8. Enfi eld Mdl. 1917 30-06 ca l. Rifle Eddy-

stone mfg . V. G. Cond. ------•-- -------- $34 95 
9. Persian M-98 Mauser Carbine 8111111 V. G. · 

Ccnd. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $39 .95 
10. Italian M-91 Carcano Long Rifle 6.Smm 

Good Cond . --·-- ---------------------$12.95 
11. G 33/40 Mauser M-98 Mountain Carbine 

8MM Good Cond. --------------------$39.95 
12. VZ 24 Mauser M-98 8M M Rifles V. G. 

Cond. -------------- -·-------------- $39.95 
13. Al pine Italian Sporting Rifl es 6.5mm V. G. 

Cond . ----------- ----------·--------$16.95 
14. Mauser M-98 NATO Rifle 30-06 Cal. M-50 

Mdl. all Mfg . by Fabri que Nationale during 
the late 1950's . Excellent Cond. -------- $43.95 

15. P-14 Enfi eld Rifle 303 cal . V. G. Cond. -- $29.95 
16. Verquero Split Bridge 8MM Rifle "Rare" 

Mfg. Berlin Good ------·--------------- $24.95 
17. FN Semi Automatic Rifle 30-06 cal. V. G. 

Cond. - -- --------- -- - ----- --- --- - - -- $79 .95 
18. 1917 Enfield Sporter w/Recoil Pad 30-06 

Cal. --·-- - - -- ------ - - - --- - - --- -- --- - $34.95 
19. Mauser M-98 Sporters 8MM V. G. Cond . -- $34.95 
20. Swedish Trapper Custom Sporter 30-06 cal. 

Per fect Cond . ----- ------------------ $89.00 
21. Swiss M-1911 Rifles 7.5 cal. Cond ition 

V. G. ----------·--------------------$16.95 
22. Snider Patent Carbines .577 cal. Cond. 

Fair ---- ---- -- - -- ----- - -- - - -----·- - - $24.95 
23. P-14 Enfi eld Sport ers 303 cal. Good Cond . - $29.95 
24. M-93 Sporters 7MM V. G. Cond . -------- $24 .95 
25. VV-70 Italian Sniper Rifles 6.SMM good 

Cond. ------·------ ------------------$ 8.95 
26. M-43 Hungar ian Mannlicher Rifle 8MM V.G . 

Cond. - - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- --- -- - - ----$34.95 
27. Misc. Mfg. Bolt Action 12 ga. shotguns 

Cond. V. G. ------·-------------------$28.00 

DECORATOR SPECIAL 

PATENT CARBINES 

AMMUNITION BARGAINS! 
100 

30 .06 Cal. -- - - - --- - - - - -- -- - - $ 8.50 
7MM Mauser ---------- --•----$ 5.00 
7.35 Cal. Italian --- ------- ---$ 5.00 
7.65 Cal. Arg en tine -- - - --- - --$ 6.00 
6.5M M Dutch -- --•------ -- --- -$ 6.00 
BMM Mauser -- - - --------- - --$ 4.00 
303 Cal. Br itish ---- --------- -$ 6.00 
7.62 Cal . Russian -- -- -- --- - - - $ 5.50 
9MM Luger ------- ------- ----$ 5.00 
30 Cal. U. S. Carbine SP -- - ----S 9.50 
7.62 NATO <308) ------ - - - --- $10.00 
45 Cal. Auto Pistol ------ -- - - $ 7.00 
38 Spl . Roundnose ---- -- ----·- - $ 7.00 
.223 Cal. Military ----- -- - - ---$10.00 
43 <;panish Refomodo -- ---- - - -$ 8.50 

1000 
$75.00 
$40.00 
$40.00 
$50.00 
$50.00 
$35.00 
$50.00 
$45.00 
$45.00 
$85.00 
$85.00 
$60.00 
$60 .00 
$85.00 
$75.00 

Ca l. 0 . 5 mm DECORATOR SPECIAL 

19th CENTURY SNIPER RIFLES! 
ll:i l in n V V70 Sn iper H l flcs . One o f t od ay 's most 
pop u l ;:1 r , b a 1·gai n d cco r o:1lors. ONl . Y 
Ot·i i;lna l Bayo ne t s $4.00! $12.95 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 
A ll P ric<'S 8ul>j c c t to c h:m g e W ith ou t N o tice. All items 
F .0 IL nro olclyn, N. Y . Un l ess J-'o s w ge Scn l. Wi t h O r<lc r. 
On A ll Jnqui rics P l ea se .Send Stamps for n cp lics. N . Y . 
STATE R E S I D ENTS ADD 5 <"1 T AX. lt ifl e and s h otgun 
1>urchu sc r i:., send s ig ned a fll davit to avo id s hipp i n g 
d cl:1ys . 
GUAHANTEl!:D-Two day rClun1 period, p r e -paid t o u s , 

if artic l e in ~·~~-~ ~~g ~~ C~. '~ ' ;~~ ;_11~gpcd by u s . 

SOUTHWESTERN ARMS CO. INC. 
107 LOGAN STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11208 
Dept. G. Telephone 212-Ml-7-1063 
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POINT BLANK 

(Continued from pffge 8) 

the cartridge sorta hangs out in mid
a ir, unsupported and unshrouded. A 
dangerous situation, it looks like, for 
the pressures generated have to be 
accepted by the comparatively flimsy 
brass casing_ 

Along with the addition of multi
lugs, the new crop of designers have 
done a lot about this lack of support 
for the head end of the cartridge. 
They have countersunk the face of 
the bolt so that the head is sur
rounded by a wall of steel. And then 
to doubly insure the safety, they have 
counter- sunk the barrel breech so 
that the bolt, when it is in battery, is 
shrouded by either the barrel proper 
or by a barrel extension. This has 
added a tremendous safety factor 
which is not altogether appreciated by 
the average guns-man today. 

When a new model is announced 
there is always a fanfare of publicity 
and propaganda by the drum & bugle 
corps. These chappies have to have 
grist for their propaganda mill and 
nothing provides a better selling point 
than to admit, happily, "The new rifle 
has 14 locking lugs and a sunken 
bolt-face. The designer may have 
known full well that for the cartridge 
he intended to be fired in his new 
creation that two lugs were quite 
enough but he is under considerable 
duress to provide the P&P division 
with ammunition for their selling 
campaign. So he deliberately adds a 
half-dozen more lugs than he knows 
the musket really needs. Everybody is 
delighted : The Publicity & Propa
ganda division, the sporting goods 
dealer who peddles the ordnance, and 
finally the new owner who is sure his 
gun is the stoutest ever made. 

An interesting phenomenon about 
locking .UP the breech end of the rifle 
is that you do not always get the lugs 
to bear against their r ecesses in the 
receiver ring. This occurs with a good 
deal of regularity with the older types 
that have only two lugs. These lugs 
are 180 degrees opposed to each other 
and turn into cuts which are located 
at the 12 and six o'clock points within 
the receiver . Many a shooter has 
owned a rifle for years and has been 
quite unaware of the fact that his 
highpower locked up with only one 
lug bearing_ This puts a lot of strain 
on the one lock arid sometimes this 
single lug will crack. Other times, and 
this is more frequent, it sets back and 
when this happens, it is a blessing for 
then the second lug commences to 

bear and at once the rifle is consider
ably safer to fire. 

If it is something of a chore to get 
both lugs on the 2-lug model to bear 
evenly in the lockup, you can imagine 
what the job must be when the rifle 
has three lugs, or six lugs, or nine 
lugs. It is common for these modern 
numbers to not bear on all these mul
tilocks. The owner does not know this 
and what he don't know doesn 't hurt 
him. Actually he has more locking 
surface than he needs anyhow. I was 
talking to one of our leading designe rs 
about this problem and he told m e, 
"Yep, w e know all the lugs will not 
b ear as the rifle comes off the produc
tion line. Do you know how to cure 
this? We just touch off an 85,000 psi 
blue pill in the gun and right after 
that, let me assure you, all the lugs 
show a fu ll bearing surface!" This was 
a purely trade secret and while the 
boys who are whumping up our new 
models these days don' t ordinarily ge t 
quite that frank it was r eassuring to 
me to be told this. To machine a full 
bearing would be long, tedious, pain
staking, and awfully expensive. The 
proofload was a short cut and a good 
one! 

There isn't anyone who more heart
ily approves of this modern innova
tion of the countersunk bolt face than 
me. I like this development and it 
reassures me. Too, I am quite happy 
about all the lugs on the head end of 
the bolt. It provides added strength, 
impresses the user that the rifle is 
thoroughly modern, and undoubtedly 
it contributes to better accuracy. But 
just how necessary are these touches? 

It is my candid opinion that most of 
them are of greatest value to the P&P 
division. These boys have got to have 
something to dwell upon, a gambit 
upon which to hang their propaganda 
pitch, a selling gimmick to impress the 
gullible buyer: The stronger the ac
tion, the stronger the sales pitch. 
Right here I think lies the greatest 
worth of these new developments. 

Who has heard of an old '98 Mauser 
blowing up with a modern load in it? 
Even the hottest of the magnum load
ing? Who has blown up an old '03 
lately? Who has had problems with 
the sturdy 1917 Enfield? Or the origi
nal Model 70 Winchester? I deal with 
shooters everyday_ No one has written 
me that he has blown up any of these 
old veterans, and yet these old timers 
are chambered for every cartridge-

(Continued on page 66) 
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ORICINAL CETME RIFLES 
NEWI s219 95 

Scope Not 
I ncluded in Price 

F EATUR ES: 
C a l iber: .308 W i nchester, n ll factory l oads from 1 1 0 to 1 80 
g r3ins . W ill fun c tion well wHJi milit.ary 7 . 62 NATO ammuni
tion . 
Weight: !) p o tmds. 
Length Ovc r a l I : 30 lnc11cs . 
T ype of M ech anism: Self -lo ad ing, w ith r o ll e r-inert ial Jocking, 
~ a s ns si s t cd. 
M at erials: Fines t se lcated s tee ls . trnditi o nal wood stock. 
Nu mber of Cartr idges: 5. (20-shot nwi;azines a. l so su pplied for 
taq.;-e t ... vork. Pr ice SH.50.) 
Op tiona l Fea t ures : TC!,l escopc m o unt adaptabl e to 26mm and 
l " t elescope s . :1vn ll:.11Jle at 812. Can b e supp lied with tradi
tional w o0<.l fo r end o r s t eel forend with "benchrest" support. 
All r.-un s with integral sli ng mount. W eb s ling provided at no 
extra cost . Fie l d c l eaning kit inc luded Each gun comes with 
two ;,.s hot nwg-:1zincs . 
F inish: Satin .\1atte :inti-rus t b lack. 
S ibhts: Open :1t 100 yd s . . acl j u s ta!Jle peep up to 400 yds, 

NOW 

Quali t y Gun , Made in B e l gium 
Engr:wed Scene 

1860 Col t New .\ I odel Army .4 4 C:i p 
and n :1 ll n cvo!vcr. Now better tl· :1n 

ever: cornp l('tc l v n r oofcd f o r· bC'ller :ind !"n !er 
s h oo1 ing-: Beautiful pi s t o l with an i=.t-inch ba 1'
rel, wn l n u1 gTips. h l uc fini .sh and 1·.iund cv lin-

d cr . NO\V specinl fi n c l .\· eng i·a\'ed cyliTHlcr at n o Cxtra 
ch:1 r ge. H as a speci:ll s tee l fr:mu::. c n se h::u·dene<I. Do 
not conf u i::e wi1h the "econ omy" b r ass fra m ed .44 c:1 1i
ber on tt1e mnrkct. \ Ve be l icvc n o thing l a r :;er than .36 
cal. sh o u l d be !Jrass framed . 

M odel 1 805- Datcd 1 80 7 . M ade for Army 
at ll :lJ'pcr·s F e rry A r m o ry_ 16" Joni:::. h as 
round steel 1,;"11Te l l O " long. H i fled b ore 
in .54 C:t l ., bur·n i s h c d w ood. tw:1 ss mount
ings . C:1sc hardened lockplatc . 

STRONGER THAN 

" .. . All CETME Rifl es made for Ma rs are made in th e same 

foctory in Madrid in w h ich th is wea pon was d es ign e d, to the 

high e st spe cifications of th e O rigi nato rs, a nd not a t a re gul a r 

Militar y o r Commercial Plant. Ea ch Rifl e is care fully p ro ve d b y 

deta il e d phy sical a nd floroscopic testing , and th e cri ti ca l pa rt s 

are ga ug e d th ree tim es for di me nsion . All gun s are fir ed to 

ass ure sati sf a ctory opera t ion und e r a v a rie ty of condition s. 

Ea ch Rifl e is supplied w ith e ith e r a Me tal for e nd a nd a Biped 

Targe t Rest , or a Wood Fore nd , (for those w ho p refe r th e 

Rifl e wi thout Biped ), AT NO EXTRA COST-AS PART OF THE 

BASIC RIFLE. Th e Butt Stock is inva ri ab ly se le cted Wa lnut , 

Not Plast ic, a nd e qu ippe d with a specia l De lu xe Re coil Pa d , 

d esign e d by CETME, AT NO EXTRA CO ST. ALL ORIGINAL 

CETME SPORT RIFLES ha ve bases adapted to con ve ntional 

Te lescope Mount s p e rmane ntl y a tta ched to th e Re ce iver, AT NO 

EXTRA COST, an d CETME Mo u nts are avai la b le w h ich pe rmit 

th e use of Iran S ig ht s w ithout re mov in g th e Te lescope . Th e 

CETME Te lescope Mo u nt s, w hich cost on ly $ 12 .00, are ada p t

a ble to almost an y Am e rica n l " Bo d y Te lesco p e . 

FLINTLOCK 

COACH GUARD 

ORIGINAL CETME RIFLES ARE MARKED: 
CETME " SPORT", and 

MADE IN SPAIN 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES 
FOR THE ORIGINAL CETME 

BLUNDERBUSS 
CARBINE 

M oder n Product ion 

of the type used i n 
the g u n rd i n g o f 

~ t ... 'l/!C('o: ·ches i n dnys 

o f English tl l~ hwa ;. • 

m:·n. .A 1 ~0 11'-ie<I a <; 
g ace -:.ruarcl wenpons 

and for l\ lnr i n c use. 
(h•er:ill leng th: 2 7-
1 :..?"· Fine sleet har-
1·<'1. HI u e d sc r ews 
and t rigger. Ebon 

ized wood s toc l{. 
Fully proo fed in fa. 

mous Liege P roo f 
Jlousc. 

ROYAL ENFIELD .303 MARK IV SNIPER RIFLE 

$59.00 W ithou t Sco p e $75 .00 With Scope 

W e ha ve a lim ited sup p ly a f th ese Rifl es - - All in EXC ELLEN T CONDITION 

These rifl es came COMPLETE WITH ORIGINAL RIFLE CHEST. " Ma nte Ca rla " 

ch ee k 

MODERN 
POWDER 

BLACK 
SHOOTERS! 

All Pistols 

and Revolvers 

Lar ge P i st ol 
J'owd c r F 1 a :-; k 
for . 3 6 a '' d 
Jaq,;c r· ca l. r e
volvers. ~ 1 ad c 
In copper ju !': t 
l i k e U1c orlgi. 
nnl. 59.95 

Small P i s t o l 
' ·Eagle"' Fl.a!"k 
for .3 1 c :11 . o r 
smn lle r. $8 .95 

.44 ca l. Ir o n 
B u ll e t r.toul d . 
spec ia l ly made 
for Cen t enn ia l 
Hevol ver s o f 
,44 ca l. $9 .95 

SPECIAL! 

MAB 
15-Shot, Se l f - loadi n g 

VEA T lJ H E 8 : I ti-sl10 1 mag:1zine C':l · 

padty; new rot a t ing b:ll"rc.-1 l ocking 
sy s t em in whi c h the !Ja n e l n either 
r ecoi l s 1101· move:'!> vcrti c.allv : t•xel'.'I · 
l ent ha nd ll n~ qu:i l ilies Including 
new Jarg-c g 1·ips ch.:s i ;..:·n cd to permi t 
p osith ·e h o l d f o 1· the 1Jr:1wn1e-,1 
hancls; pr;1clic.:1I se r vice s i;..rhts c :u·e
fully matted and fini Sh\:d of p re
fc.- 1Ted sq11:11·e no1ci1 p;it.tern ; sturdy. 
cl u r a !J l e <1cpcnd;1bi l ity; s uper io r nc 
cu ra ey In firing-; d es i J...,1Cd 10 u !"e 
:•ny m i li tar.v o r sp o rtin g: Omni 
a m m o ;1nd to continue fu1wt ion1n:; 
dependably for y o u unde r t he 1110~ 1 

~f 1 ~~~::~ 1 s tan ces. $89. 9 S 

! ! ! 

EVER! .58 Cal. sa 795 
FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING QUALITY BRAND NEW 

COMMERCIAL AMMO 
At Barga in Prices RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 

NEW FORGED BOLSTER Regular $125 

Vast ly imp roved vers ion o f th e Zouave rep li ca rifl e p rev io us ly offe red . Rifl ed 33" ba rre l. 
The M 1863 was , in its orig ina l form, a composi te of the best feat u res o f the time The 
barre l and lo ck a re like t hos e of the U.S. Ri fle, M 1851 . Th e ram rod and bands o re. from 
the M 1863 Musk e t, 2_nd ~ype and t~ e patch box. Bu tt p late, g uard, stock and s tock tip 
ore from the M 1855 r ifle. Lock p late 1s ma rke d w ith an eag le. l ock, lo ck p late and hamme r 
are case -harde ned . Blue-b lock barre l. Trigge r, ba nd sp rings, a nd screws o re b lued . Bu tt 
p lat e and ot her fitt ing s in b ra ss. Sights: front b lade, rear 3 -notch type graduated in 100 
200 and 300 ya rds increments. ' 

.2 5 A uto Box of fiO $3.95 

.:J2 .t\ut.o B ox of r.u 5 4 . 5 0 
. 380Auto U oxof50 $ 4 . 7 5 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 3318 West Devon Ave., Chicago 45, Illinois 

7.65 Cal. PERUVIAN MAUSER Model 1909 

I 
Spe cial : Arsenal-type con version to .308 
Winchester (7.62 NATO ) only $10 extra. 

A SPECIAL! 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

1776 FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL •• 69 

n1e aswn i i- h i n :-: pop ularity o f this 
r·epl i ca o f t h e famous Bri t i sh T o wer 
Oi n t l ock p istol as i ssued du r i n~ th e 
r ei:.:n o f Geo r t;e 11 and George Il l. 
Bri lli:l nt burni shed .steel barre l :md 
l ock, ;::-en ulnc walnut lini ~ hcd stock . 
sol i d brass butt eap and mounti n gs, 
lhcse :ire vi sual l y a ' 'knock o u t' '. 
We sell these smoothbore Ca l. .GD 
u•s!o ls for decorato r s . 

GR Ill Tower 

s299s 

S PEC IAL 

.3 0-06 N O N C O RRO -

SI VE B A LL 

$84 .00 per case 

( I 7 00 1·ounds) 

'l' l ll S I S LESS THAN 

5 C A HOU:-\D! ! 

Sen d 25¢ for ful l li s t· 

in:; of our SL: HPL L.:S 

GUNS. Ai\B!U:--.' I TION. 

Large ri ng action w ith specia l sho rt bo lt th row. Guns we re 
made by Ma use r Werke, O berndo rf. Fea tu res inc lude spe cia l 
med ium length act ion , high clip gu ide to simplify te les cope 
moun ti ng. Eas il y conve rted to ot her ca libers . Condi t ion good 
to very good . $5 mo re for se lect. 

ORIGINAL U.S. M-1 GARAND, 30-06 Se m i-automatic 

EXCELLENT CON D ITTON 
ao Ca l . i\l - 1 U.S. rune; () JH GI NAL 

M ANLT F'A CT U n E BY S l' HTN GF' IELD 
f\ IU IOH:Y O H W INC H E!;TE H - XOT W ELDE D 
HE CE I VEHS. 

SERVICE RIFLE 

Special Closeout Pr ice : $109 .00 

W e i :_:-ht: 01 1 ~ l b s .; 4:llh '' over-a ll ; 24" 4 groove IU-f twi s t 

harrcl: fixed blade f r·.-rn t s ig h t.: feed ~ y ste m: 8 -s h o t; bolt s tnys open 
fo r· r c lo:1 1t lng: m:1nu:1I ,s;1fe1y loc;11ed i n fi·ont o f tri g"g""e r g u nrol : ac t ion. 
sem i-:rnt<1•natic ii:;.cl f - lo:illin:;) oper:ncd. BUY NOW, WJ l l LE T llEY LA ST ! l ! 

MARS EQUIPMENT CORP. 
Open Most Saturdays From 11 :00 a.m . to 5 :00 p.m. to Accommodate Retail Sales 

3318 WEST DEVON AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 



~o:r:n.ad.y 
::H:.AN'I>B C>C>K 
0£ Ca.rtr:ldge lR.eloa.d:l:n.g 

A Great New Guide ... 
• 360 colorful , fact-filled pages ranging 
from how to reload to the most complete and 
useful ballistics tables ever published. Over 
7,600 loads for 70 different centerfire cart
ridges. Over 23,500 ballistics calculations 
including complete velocity, energy, trajec
tory and drop tables. 

At your dealer's or send $3.50 
(post paid) to: 

H <>:rll1a.dy 
BULLETS 

HORNADY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

DEPT . G . GRAND ISLAND, NEBR. 68801 

~~ 
116-A 

D ixi e Gun Works inv ites yo u to e xamin e 
th is uni q ue ca ta log o f Anti q ue Gu ns a nd 
gun p a rt s . .. to ex pl ore th e p leasure 
o f ow nin g o m u zzl e loa di ng fi rea rm . 
to sho re w ith thousands the e xcit em en t 
of loading a nd shoo ti ng mode m m uz zl e 
loaders . .. the " ge ntl e m a n' s spo rt " . 

As in po st yems, the DIXIE CATALOG 
is a t ime ly int rodu ct ion to th e fun o f 
shoo ting mu z zle loc1ding f1rear tTlS . M o d 
.e m muzz le load in g rifl es, pis to ls a nd 
shotg un s of new manu fa cture are pic
ture d an d priced reo1 ist iccd ly. Ton S of 
antique gun part s are li sted - ma ny il 

lustra ted. 

~ 
~ 

3 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

In this new DIXIE CATALOG, the ser io us ~ 

E 
stu d ent of antique arms will find stL mulo · ""'11111111 

h on, the ded 1co ted wd l fi nd encou ra ge - ~ 
me nt - on d those bo red o re sure to find ......111111111 

re loxa t1o n """1111111 

Only S 1 00 postpa1d - out51de U S A , 52 00 ~ 

[~
!+.; Your Money, Wo•lh -o•You•Mo ney Bock ~ 

'liii...~ ~ DIXIE "" 
~ ~ GI":'\ \\"OHKS ~ 
~ ~ U nio?J Cit y 2, T e nnessee ~ 
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HANDLOADING 
BENCH 

I F YOU HAVEN'T started m aking 
up the ammo you 'll need for the 

big game hunt you 'r e just abou t to 
start on, or in fact finished w ith it, 
then , fri end, you'r e pretty fa r behind 
schedule as of righ t now. At the r isk 
of repeatin g what I (and a good m any 
other scribes ) have already told you a 
few dozen times, summer w cis the 
time to get out and do a goodly bit of 
shooting with the gun tha t w ill be 
used to tak e your winter mea t this 
season. If you're one of those laddies 
who puts "ole meat- getter " away in 
the close t a t the end of each season, to 
se t there until the next rolls around, 
then you're not giving either yourself 
or the gun a fa ir chance a t the n ext 
big trophy buck tha t ambles out of 
the brush into your sights. 

The fe llow who loads and shoots a ll 
summer is the fellow who has the bes t 
chance of filling his ticke t on the ver y 
firs t shot of the season. They may say 
"familiarity breeds contempt," but 
that doesn 't apply to the fa miliarity 
that develops be tween hunter and 
rifle from lots of shooting. Know the 
gun and know the ammunition , and 
your meat is halfway shot already! 

Just on the off chance tha t there 
might be one or two among you who'd 
like to hear wha t I've had good suc
cess with, here a r e a few loads tha t 
h ave done right well in my rifles over 
the past few years. 

DEER (an ything, up to and including 
those big Colorado muleys ) : 6 mm 
R emington, fo r use in two guns- my 
son's M-600 Remington carbine, and 
my own M-700 R emington with 20" 
barrel. Both scoped, the la tte r with a 
Redfie ld 21hx-7x scope with post and 
crosshair r eticle. The load consists 
of the Nosler 6 mm P artition bulle t , 
100 gr., semi-pointed proj ectile, 
driven by 43.5 grains of DuPont IMR 
4350 powder. According to published 
press ure data, this load should pro
duce less than 49,000 psi breech pres 
sure, so while warmish, possesses 
ample safety margin. P r imers ar e well 
flattened in the M-700, not so much so 
in the M-600; extraction is easy and 

By DAVE WOLFE 
Ed itor a nd Publ is h er o f 

Th e H A NDLOA DER M agaz ine 

case life good. Velocity measured ou t 
of the 20" tube is about 2,825 fps, so 
probably just under 2,800 from the 
carbine. Whatever the velocity is ou t 
of that shor t barrel, it's plenty , fo r 
beautifully expanded bullets h ave 
been recovered from both antelope 

and deer. 
When used in the M-700 rifle , this 

load will place its first fi ve consecu
tive rounds in 11/z" or less a t 100 
yards if I do my part-and it has pro
duced groups as small as 15 / 16". 
It has been doing so since the fall of 
'62, wh en the r ifle was fir st blooded. In 
the little carbine it doesn 't do qui te as 
well, but has pr oduced a number of 
groups under l l/2", and will go into 
1 %" almost any clay of the week. In 
the rifle, this load has taken a dozen 
h ead of game ·- in the carbine two. 
And not one had to be tra iled . That 
m ak es it a pretty fair load in my esti
m ation , and I think I'll keep using it 
as long as John Nosler makes the bul
lets and DuPon t the powder . 

BIGGER STUFF Another cartridge 
I've developed a fo ndness for is the 
.300 Winchester Magnum . I have two 
r ifles, one a pre - '64 M-70, standa rd 
weight ; the other a Dumoulin full
stock ed carbine w ith 20" barrel. The 
Winchester is r emarkable in that it 
w ill shoot close to 11/z" gr oups ·with 
almost an y commer cial 180 gr . bullet, 
so long as the case is nearly filled 
with powder. It digests IMR 4350, 
H4831 and H450 with eq ual facili ty, so 
long as there is enough of the stuff to 
dri ve the 180 gr. bullet a t sligh tly 

over 3,000 fps. 
All of the ammunition I've loaded 

la tely for this gun contains 75.0 grain 
of H 450 and the 180 gr. Speer Spi tzer , 
which has been ch ronographed at 
slightly over 3,000 fps , and according 
to H odgdon 's tests should produce a 
bit over 50,000 psi. I've not chrono
graphed this load out of the short bar 
r el gun, but it shoots into l3/4" from a 
cold, fo uled bore, and is cer tainly 
moving fas t enough to tak e care of 
any thing one is likely to wan t to 
shoot. This sam e powder charge, com-
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bined with the Nosler 180 gr. Spitzer, 
took very nice care of a couple of 
southeastern Alaskan b ears in the 
spring of '66-from the carbine. 

While many people say nasty things 
about the .264 Winchester Magnum, 
the featherweight Winchester M-70 
I've used in this caliber since '62 has 
never let me down, and it still shoots 
where it looks. For the past five years 
I've used nothing but 140 gr. bullets in 
this caliber, having decided the 100 gr. 
usually blew up too fast when driven 
to th e velocities one expects from this 
big case . A couple of Texas white tails 
shot with the light bullet were badly 
blown about. The 140 gr. is fully as 
accurate, not quite so fast, and pene
trates better-at least for m e. 

Again, both IMR 4350 and H 4831 
have worked quite well. Of the for
mer , I've long used 61.0 grains behind 
140 gr. bullets, producing just under 
3,000 fps in the featherweight 22" bar
rel. Groups regularly run in the vi
cinity of l1/4 to l1/2", and the accuracy 
holds up to 400 yards or more. So far, 
the Hornady SC 140 gr. bullet has 
grouped most consistently in the Win
chester w ith this load, the Nosler run
ning it a close second. The gun /load 
combination has killed 8-10 head of 
game thus far, with never a trailing 
job to do. 

• • • 

I'll wager there isn 't a handloader 
around who isn't eventually called 
upon to m ake up some odd-ball car
tridge for a friend. It seems that once 
you become known as a maker of am
munition, everyone in the state shows 
up with favors they want done. More 
often than not, requests are for obso
lete military cartridges that can be 
produced by reforming readily avail 
able brass. Reforming cases isn't too 
much of a problem, particularly if 
you've had the fores ight to eq uip 
yourself with Maj . Nonte's book "Car
tridge Conv e rsions" (Stackpole, 
$8.95). It covers just about any prob
lem that might come up in producing 
hard-to-find cases. You'd be surprised 
at what can be done in the way of 
making one caliber case do for an
other. 

But reforming is not really the best 
or simplest solution . Best, by far, is to 
locate proper brass cases. It isn't al
ways easy to find them , but there are 
importers who bring in European 
components that will solve many such 
problems. 

Significant in this area of interest is 
an "availability" list just received 
from P ete Dickey, General Manager, 
Firea rms International. This firm im
ports SAKO ammunition from Fin
land, and now also stocks unprimed 

Big man,.,iggun 
The man I Colonel Larson -The gun I Marlin 39. Colonel Larson and his Marlin 
39 have come a long way. Given up as a hopeless cripple, he overcame the 
effects of polio and went on to win six world professional shooting titles . He 
set these records with an unmodified Marlin 39 Mountie. 

To regain the use of his crippled muscles, Colonel forced himself to hold , aim, 
and fire a Marlin 39. In the process, he developed the extraordinary abilities 
that brought him the world championships. Today he gives shooting exhibi
tions all over the country with his original Marlin 39 - the same kind of .22 
used by Annie Oakley. He has fired over 800,000 rounds through its barrel! 

What's the secret of the Marl in 39's stamina? Simple. Its the on ly .22 stil l made 
like a deer rifle . That still is made with machined forgings. That still has a 

hand-fitted walnut stock. And that still is individually test fired and sighted in . 

Colonel has a special reason for feeling this .22 stands alone, and many gun 
experts agree - the Marlin 39 is the best .22 made. 

Available in three models: 39A rifle ; 39 Mountie, straight stock and 20-inch 
barrel; 39 Carbine, light weight version of the Mountie. $89.95. Want to see 
the whole Marlin line? Send for our free, illustrated catalog. Marlin Firearms 

Co., Dept. 38-11, New Haven, Connecticut 06502. 

.,,,Har/in® -rlf. .. symbol of accuracy@ since 1870 



IHDIA 
WARS 

By E. l. REEDSTROM 

Much of the serviceable equip
ment left over from the Civil 
War was used extensively on 
campaigns in the West. Shown 
here are some of these left
ov~rs, with alterations made 
for the Cavalry from the pe
riod from 187 4 to 1877. 

(A) Springfield Carbine. Model 70 •. SO cali
ber. Saw much action in the eurly 1870's. 
Soon a newer model, the 1873. was offered 
and served through the Custer fight. 

(BJ Colt Single Action Army revolver. Is
sued to the cavalry in 1874. 

(C) Black leather saber belt. with rectangu
lar brass plate bearing U.S. coal of arms and 
German silver wreath, as described in 1861 
Ordnance manual. 

14 
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(D) The .45 caliber cartridges used in the 
guns of the era. The .45 Colt for the revolver, 
and the .45-70 for the carbine. 

(E) Dyer pattern cartridge pouch, issued in 
1874. Carried on the bell. it held 40 cartridges. 
Wool lined. 

(F) Carbine sling of Civil War Pattern, 2 V2" 
wide. Slung over the shoulder, and attached 
to rinq on carbine swivel bar. 

(G) Pistol holster of Civil War pattern. 

(H) Issue pistol cartridge pouch, altered 
from a Civil War percussion cap box. 

cases in the entire SAKO line. This 
includes a variety of foreign calibers 
not available as empty cases from 
other sources, or in otherwise short 
supply. 

Of particular interest to handload
ers and shooters of military and for
eign sporting arms are the following 
ca 1 i b er s : .22 Vierling; 6.3x53R 
(6.5x53R for Dutch & Roumanian M95 
Mannlichers) ; 7x53R; 7x54mm; 7.62 
Russian ; 8.2x53R; 9.3x53R; 9.3x57mm. 
Most so- called "standard" U.S. cali 
bers are also available-both as 
loaded ammunition and as empty, un
primed cases. 

Of course, the question of primer 
type comes up. F . I. tells me that a 
fa ir percentage of the calibers listed 
above take Berdan primers. This isn't 
the tremendous disadvantage often 
claimed-fresh Berdan primers of the 
correct sizes are available from the 
Alcan Co., and Lachmiller Engineer 
ing Co. makes a very convenient 
spur- type decapping tool that fits 
n early all calibers. So a ll the essen
tials for using the SAKO cases are 
readily available. Berdan primers can 
be seated with conventional reloading 
tools in the more common sizes-and 
RCBS m akes special- size priming 
punches for the off-beat sizes. 

So, if you've an odd-ball rifle in one 
of the calibers above, new brass is 
available. Just see your Firearms In
ternational dealer and tell him the 
items are in stock for immediate de
livery in the F.I. Washington ware
houses. 

• • • 

Recently we've received some 
"Speedy Bullets,'' manufactured by 
Leon 's Reloading Service, 3945 N. 11th 
St., Lincoln, N ebraska 68521. The 
samples are in .357 Magnum caliber, 
usable, of course, in .38 Special and 
other so-called ".38's." The samples 
have a relatively large exposure of 
lead and a fl.at point approximately 
.205" in diameter. Jacket is thin cop
per, .380" long (in 120-gr. wt. ) , can
nelured .190" ahead of the base. Bullet 
base is cupped, the cavity being about 
.065" deep. 

Shooting these bullets ahead of 14.0 
gr. of H ercules 2400 powder in my 
fom-inch Colt P ython .357 Magnum 
has produced good accuracy and ex
cellent expansion-both with the solid 
and hollow-point versions. No leading 
was detected , indicating the pure lead 
nose did not fl.ow back and contact the 
bore. Recovered bullets indicate fu ll 
bottoming in the rifling grooves, with 
virtually no gas-cutting. These appear 
to be excellent bullets and full parti-
culars can be obtained ~ 

from the maker. Lm 
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Wo lfe 
Han d loading 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Schumaker 
Gun smithing 

Pallel oF Experl.!! 
Steyr Parl,s 

In regards to Maj. Nonte's ar ticle in 
the April issue of GuNs, "Are Surplus 
H andguns Really a Bargain ?" it was 
stated that parts a r e available for the 
Steyr 1912 9 mm. I have not been able 
to find parts for my Steyr. I need a 
keeper that holds the slide on the 
frame up on the barrel end. Also need 
a new barrel or even a used one for a 
Steyr chambered for 9 mm Luger. I 
wrote the N ational Rifle Association 
and th ey advised me that some of the 
military surplus deale r s still at.!vertise 
a few cartridges but no r epai r parts 
are available. Can you advise me 
where I can purchase parts. 

A. F. Church 
N ewburg, Oregon 

While parts are not generally avail
able for the M-12 S teyr pistol, there 
are a nmnber of dealers who special
ize in buying up obsolete arms and 
breaking them down for parts. I siig
gest yoii try one or more of the fol 
lowing for what you need: B ob Lov 
ell, Box 401 , Elmhiirst, Illinois 60128; 
Niimrich Arms Co., W est Hurley, 
N ew York, and N. F. Strebe, 5404 
Marlboro Pike, Washington 27 D.C. 
B e certain yoii describe the parts fully 
in your query.- o.w. 

Marble' s Game Getter 

I have a chance to buy a Marble's 
Game Getter m ad e in Gladstone, 
Michigan. There is no date on the gun. 
The gun is in original very good con
dition. It has a .22 r ifled barrel on top 
and .410 smooth bore under . Both 
barrels are about 10 inches long. It is 
a pistol with a m etal skeleton stock 
and the serial number is in five digits. 
Can you tell me the val ue of this gun? 

John E. Wirta nen, J r. 
Ishpeming, Michigan 

A Marble's Game Getter, in good 
condition, shoiild be worth $75 to $85. 
However, G ame Getters come within 
the clutches of t he National Firearms 
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Act and I'd iirge yoii to look into this 
before yoii get involved. Transfer 
miist be approved by the Treasiiry 
Department and carry a special tax 
stamp; this is a peciiliar can of beans 
and most w ho open it are very, very 
sorry . Information and reqiiisite forms 
are obtainable from the Alcohol and 
Tob acco T ax Unit, c Io District Direc 
tor of Internal R evenue.-s.B. 

llollis & Sheat,h Sho t,gun 
I have an old double barrel muzzle 

loading shotgun. I would like some in
formation as to its value. The strap 
between the barrels is 7/s inch wide 
and m arked "London Fine Twist" 
w ith a fence row with trees, two 
ducks, and a hunter inlaid in silver. It 
has 32 inch barrels, engraving on the 
side of both hammers, gam e scenes on 
both lock plates. There is what looks 
to be a brass patch box on the left 
side of the stock. It's all original and 
in good condition . The name on both 
sides is Hollis & Sheath. 

L . R. Myers 
Roanoke, Va. 

Hollis & Sheath were gimmakers ac
tive in Birmingham, England, aboiit 
1852- 62. Most of their guns were per
cussion revolvers, biit they also made 
a few long arms, and some of the lat
ter were quite nice. While there is not 
much of a market for old shotguns, 
the engraving and inlays of yoiir gim 

shoiild be of interest, and if the qiial
ity is there , you might be able to get 
$45- $55 from a collector.-s.B. 

Jlforlin .25·20 

I r ecently got a Marlin .25- 20 cali
b er rifle, octagon barrel, w ith no serial 
number. On the barrel it says, "Mar
lin Firearms Compan y, New H aven, 
Ct. U .S.A. Pat'd Aug. 12, 1890, March 
1, 1892, J une 8, 1897, Nov. 29, 1904." It 
has buckhorn sights, and is in fa ir ly 
good condition. I am interested in how 
much it would be worth to a collector. 

-

He- man trop hi es 
for Den. Rumrrns 
R oo m. Ca bin . Etc . 

START COLLECTING NOW 
Army .45 Auto - Luge r - Colt Cobra 

Fa st Draw .44 - Mauser Automatic - Jap Nambu 
Sen d ca sh , ch e ck or money ord e r o nly . 

LYTLE NOVELTY COMPANY, Dept. G 
9909 Green l eaf A ve .• P .O. B ox 2146 

Whitt i e r, Cal. 90606 

5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trade r? Gun collector? Or are 

you just p lain interes ted in guns? If yo u 

are, you ' ll profit from reading the bargain

fill ed columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 

p ublish e d twice each month. It's th e lead

ing publication for th e sa le, pu rchase and 

trade of ~ r e arms and accessories of a ll 

types. SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thou 

sa nd s of gun e nthu siasts locate fi rearms, 

both mode rn and antique-rifles, shotguns, 

pis tol s, revo lvers, scopes, mounts ... a ll at 

money-saving prices. Th e money you sa ve 

on th e purchase of any one of th e mor e 

th a n 5,000 listings tw ice a month more than 

pays your subscription cost. You can ' t of. 

ford to be w ithout this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 

Money Bock Guarantee. 

A s a special introd uctor y offe r, we ' ll send 

you th e next issue of SH OTGUN NEWS free 

of charge w ith yo ur one year sub scr ipti on. 

That means you get 25 big iss ues . W ha t' s 

more , if you're not complete ly satisfied , ju st 

te ll us . We' ll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep th e is sues 

you already have. Fair e nough? You bet! 

Fi ll in th e coupon be lo w and mail it to day! 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 

Col umb us, Nebraska 

G-11 

Yes , send me the n ext issue of SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and sta rt my su bscr iption for on e 
year . $3 e nclosed - to b e re funded if I' m not 
co mp le te ly sa ti sfi ed. 

Noni e . . . .......••. .. .•••.• . •·• ··· ···· ·· · · 

Add ress ......•..•.. . • . . , . .. . . . •.• . .•.• • .. 

City & State . ....• ....... . ..•. 

--------------------------~ 
lS 
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CONVERT YOUR TIRED ROLLING BLOCK TO A 
TRADITIONAL "BUFFALO PLAINS RIFLE" 

RESTORED SHOOTING BEAUTY 
.~ . ~ ..... 

I 

NEW NAC ROLLING BLOCK KIT 
Recapture the bygone days of the great western plains. Convert your tired old Rolling 
Block to a 45 /70 ca liber "Buffalo Gun". Our new conversion kit is all you need to give 
your Rolling Block a comp lete face lifting. All milling and machine work is complete. 

The kit consists of: a new spec ial 1 Ve" octagonal barrel 28" long .. 45·70 ca l. B·groove 
precision rifling with one turn in 22" fully threaded, chambered with all extractor cuts. 
Genuine American Walnut stock completely inletted and oil finished with traditional steel 
cresc ent shaped butt plate. American Walnut fore·end, silver front sight blade, four·way 
adjustable rear sight. Price $44.50 plus $1.50 packaging, postage and handling. 

Kit No. 1: Will fit any # 1 American Rem ington Blk. Powder rolling block action. 
Kit No. 2: Will fit any Rolling Block made for .43 Spanish and .43 Egypt ian caliber 
recently imported in to the U.S. bearing the proof mark ~ $ -"4 50 
SPECIFY YOUR ACTION WHEN ORDERING -.. : :~~ :.~; •0 

r REAL POWDER HORN 
\ / A genuine s t ee r horn . 

/ hlghl ).' p o li s h e d 12 " t o 14 " 

._/ In le ngth . S pec la ll y m a d e 
fo r N UMRI Cl-I All.:'\I S CO R· 

,4: PO HATI O.:-.:. Complete! w ith 
g e nuin e IC!a t h er c ar r y l n ~ 

It -" tr:1p , bra !':< m o untings 

Not a Pl astic Im itation : : ~: ~~~ ~ ~ · i:;· . ' ;'. ~ ;~; 5.95 

A 

8
.!'!!~~ o• p~ v~ ~E.:u.!i~A~~~ e • ~ 

Good looking, a u t henti c a ll y r e p ro- '1' 
d uccd a ll m e t a l fbs k with fin gertip 
s pri n g load e d m eas uring s p o ut. 

2 oz. Copper Patina Finish 14.75 · • 
4 oz . Copper Patina Finish 5.50 " 
6 oz. Copper Patina Finish 8.50 ~ 

12 oz. Bra ss Zouave . • ,-
Remin gton Friendship ... . $12.50 

-.. .45 NAC CAL. BARREL FOi. 1917 COLT 

s91s 
plmi: 50t 

pstg . , handlins: . 
NIW SE9'VICE AND SHOOTING MASTR9' 

r u t matc h a ccuracy in your favo rite revo lver, New 
re 11J accm ti nt bar rel a s tarJCet fro nt s ite · with ramp. 
Harrcl s :wallahle In A" only. 

Instant Muzzle Loaders! 
Convert Your 45 / 70 or 50170 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE in 3 MINUTES $29.95 

4* 
New ~ E iu.ctly Sam• Length A• Or ig in al 45 / 70 larrel 

Jl:nJ oy blac k po wde r ~ h oo tln;? In Ju s t 3 mlnuteii;
si m p ly remo ve orlr: tnal b;trrel a nd hammer, replace 
with o ur ready-t o-sh oo t con vc r .s io n unit. J~ ~ t d roi• 
i n-no al l erin ~ o f s t ock o r me tal fittlnr: ne c: e ~ sa.ry. J u~ ... 
a s ea s y to remo ve to rctum to original. Untt conslsta 
o f : Or t r: inal U. S . !) p1·in r:f1e ld perc:u:,s io n hammer , 
3 :? " .4 5 c a. I. precision 8 -f:Too ,·e ordn:m cc :;;tce l barre l 
complete wi t h pl u r:. tan r: i'lnd n lnp le . lJlued with 
l5 • 1~ h t dovtil :ill s. l'ri r-e $29.50 plus 115t pp. 

CHAMBERING REAMERS 
$20.00 $8.95 
VALUE ONL y EACH 

AT THIS ~9'1C£ YOU CAN AFF'09'D 
TO aUY ONE OF' IACH 

.22 LR 

.222 
.243 .44 SPEC. 
.308 .45/70 

5
.22

8
MAG~~~: :~G $ 

4
.44

2
MA5o 

REPLACEMENT 
BARREL p\u ~ Sl. 25 pa1· k a1:l11 ).!' , 

~ J>O<l" "" """ h"ndlin". 

Precl:-. lon Hlrl e d 8-Groo\' e ortln ;u w c 321,h " i- tccl TC• 

p lacement b arre l, o ne tu r n i n 7 2" , fo r o rl r: h1 ;1l and 

re1>ro duc tl o n Zo u a \'es . Ge t t;-irgt•t accu r acy fo r t h e firs t 

ti me . Barre l Is s upp l ied b lue d witho ut si ghts or 

-=-Clill'llll!!li OJ MAKE YOUR 
U.S. ENFIELD 

AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 
Enfi.e ld s arc fine i-c Ll o n s DUT d o ("oc\, o n ONLY 
clos 1n1.:: stro k e, an d h ;1\'t! a n l'Xlr t> m t.• ly 
s lo w "muddy " firinJ:' pin fall. Yo u ran S595 
bri ng- y u ur rifle u1 1-10.11a1 c e qu a l t.o an l'I 
of t e n l•e tter than torlay' s mod e r-n produc· 
li o n. Our un it . ready t o in s wll in ) 'o ur 
h n lt In TWO Mll"t :TJ.; S , <fo r 1Ul4 o r J!J17 Edrlystnne, 
Hem in1.::t o n. or W!ndu.•stc r M odel s . STATF; \VHICH. 
Not for B r itish SMLE.) 

BARREL SPECIAL! 
PAMO US - NU MIU CH A ll.M S CO ll. PO ltATIO:'\ l ~H: 

Oct agon .58 Caliber Barre l Bl a nks 8 G roove Hlfllng 
- 1 turn l n 72 " 

32" $19.95 plus 1.25 for postage & handling 

42" $24.95 plus J.25 for postage & handling 

NEW MAGAZINE TUBE FOR WINCHESTERS 
FITS ALL WINCHESTER 94's , 55 's & 64's (The 
latter two models may have to be cut to proper 
length.) 
FITS WINCHESTER 92's, 73's & 53's in calibers 
38/40 and 44/40 only. 

20" carbine length .. .. .... .............................. $3.45 

26" Rifle length .................................... ...... $5.45 
plus 75¢ postage and pa cking 

)) CONVERT YOUR FAVORITE 
'92 WINCHESTER TO THE POTENT 

.44 MAGNUM $24.95 
New N.A.C. barrels for the '92 Winch ester. Convert 
now to the potent .44 magnum. Each barrel is 
blued complete with front si ght installed, all mill· 
1ng cuts, chambered and threaded ready to install . 
8·groove precision rifled ordnance 4140 chrome 
moly steel barrel for improved accuracy.Furnished 
in either 16" or 20" le ngth s. $ 2 4 95 State choice when ordering. PRICE ppd. 

*.45 CAL. N.A.C. BASIC BRASS* 
SHOOT YOUR OLD FAVORITES AGAIN! 

.45 cali ber basic unprimed brass su i table to form 
the following ol' favorites: .33 WCF-40/ 82 WCF-
45/ 90 WC F-.38/ 70 WCF-40/ 65 WC F-40/ 70 WCF 
-40/ 90 Sharps Boitle·neck-45/ 82 

WC F-45/ 100 Sharps Straight- $ 7 5 Q 
38/ 56 WCF. ~ PRICE o 

box of 20 unprimed. 
*'FULLY GUARANTEED'* SUPPLY IS LIMITED 

U. 5. CARBINE ~~ 

"OVER THE BORE"~~Y- ~ 
SCOPE MOUNT ;/_!""' ':?~-

Put• scope dlr•ct.1.F · ,. . 

r~c~orn!~· p~r:d.~·::: ~;;,.-'" ., . 
:~oo~)~~d=~~~- ~~~ . . ~ 

over bore. Special d•· · · · " / 

:::.ges;lcd co-d~ s5 95 ./ .r •. ;o 
b :1yonne t l UJ!' .so that It m ay h e s h ort<'ne d for car- ~truct lo n. • 
b lnes. H.lrl i n~ Is .007 to . 0 10 dcc1> with bore di · Tak•• All 

:unc t e r o f .57 5. Jus t dro p Into your .s tor k - rnady to ~~~~e~~rE4.s\,'\ 0 Mount. Only one hole \o drill• tap. 120 
s h oot In minutes . The ex te r io r contours cx;1ctl y meet drill A:; 10/ 32 tap on ly $1 .50 extra. 

o rli:-tn a l spcclrlca tl o n s . Pr ice $42 . 50 plui; $1 . 25 pack· COMPLETE WITH FAMOUS 

og ln g , postage ond hondling. ____ S_P~ECIAL! ••F~~~.4,.X .-~~~·~::sZF. $24. 95 

Nu tn r; c ~~~J.J.:-:~~~ . - SATISFACTION GUAR.ANTEED 

ARMS CORP. ~ FIRE""M:t..-~~':.~~·;F-;.~·~UANCSCOMPAHY 
204 Broadway, West Hurley, New York 

s •" 1 s • VISIT OUR ENLARGED RETAIL STORE 
FREE CATALOG sta:peeed A;:r~-;:n:"Env, Open Mon .. Sat . 9 A.M. to a P . M .-Fri. till 9 

And if it is not a collectors item, how 
much is it worth. Your r eply will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Dennis Cocking 
South Lake Tahoe, Calif. 

Collectors valtte for yoiir Marlin 
L.A. rifle in .25 - 20 cciliber w oiild de
pend iipon its con di.tion. The range in 
price w ottld be fro m Cl.bottt $50.00 to 
some place aboiit $125.00 is in fine to 
new con dition.-R.M. 

Metropolitan Revolver 

I would appreciate a personal 
answer as to the age and probable 
value of the following gun : A six- shot 
percussion r evolver , with the fo llow
ing le ttering on top of the barrel , 
"Metropolitan Arms Co. New York. " 
It is about .38 caliber and has deep ri
fling. In appearance it is very much 
like a Colt with brass backstrap and 
trigger strap, looks like a small Dra
goon. All serial n u m b e r s 
match, # 9746. It has smooth patina, 
fine appearance, and smooth wood 
grips. The cylinder turning hand is 
very worn, but otherwise in working 
order . It is r eported to have been 
picked up on the ba ttlefield after the 
Custer massacre and kept in the same 
family that originally received the 
gun. 

W. L. Pion 
P oint Marion, Penna 

The Metropolitan percttssion revol
ver or Pocket Navy .36, fiv e shot, sin
gle action, was bottght by the gov ern
ment during the Civil War period in 
small numbers. Collectors value for 
one in the condition stated in yottr 
letter would be about $120.00.-R.M. 

Case Dents 

I need some help on res1zmg brass 
cases. I tried to neck som e .308 caliber 
cases down to .243 caliber. I used a 
L yman full-length resizer. It is the 
type that is used in a vise. After run
ning the brass into the dies, I punched 
the brass out of the die to find a very 
deep dent in the shoulder of the case. 
What should I do to correct the prob
lem? 

I'm presently stationed in Viet Nam 
but will be returning to the States in 
a couple of months. On returning to 
the States I want to start my reload
ing hobby again. I've found a lot of 
very good articles in GuNs Magazine. 

Wal do L . Stoner 
APO San Francisco, Calif. 

T he dents at the neck and shottlder 
of your .308 case, necked down to 
.243 caliber, are caused by excessiv e 
lubricant trapped between cases and 
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die. They can be eliminated by mak
ing certain you apply only a very, 
very thin fi lm of lubricant to the cases 
and by periodically wiping excessive 
lube out of the neck- shoulder area of 
the die.-n.w. 

Remington Derringer 

I have in my possession a .41 Short 
over and under derringer. Under the 
barrel is stamped the number 62 and 
on the top barrel is stamped "R eming
ton Arms Co., Ilion , N.Y." The gun is 
in almost perfect condition except for 
signs of wear on the finish. I would 
like to know the value of the gun , and 
also, if it would take from the value 
to h ave it reblued? 

John Stanford 
Norman, Okla. 

The Remington Derringer O/ U .41 
rimfire was manufactured from 1866 
to 1935 and a total of over 150,000 were 
produced. If your R emington is in 
perfect condition and with very few 
signs of wear, why reblt1,e it. Please 
try to keep it in the original condi
tion, as it can do nothing but increase 
in value this way. If yoi1, have it re 
finished, it can only hurt it for the 
fi1, ti1,r e collectors. Collectors value 
would be about $90.00 .-R.M. 

Black Chroming 

I duck hunt with a Browning Auto
matic and I constantly get it wet. I 
have heard of having your gun black 
chromed on the outside while leaving 
bright or hard chrome on the inside 
(also mechanism). Do you know who 
can do this and what it would cost ? 

H. M. Hawkins 
North Little Rock, Ark. 

Y our B rowning autoloading shot
gim can be black chrome finished on 
the oiitside by the Marker Machine 
Company , Box 426, Charleston, Illi 
nois. Cost woi1,ld run between $21.50 
and $35 .00. The bore and working 
parts can be given the regi1,lar white 
hard chrome finish. Prices for the 
bores only are shown at $14 .50 for 
single barrel shotgims and $21.50 for 
doubles.-w.s. 

.2.5-20 Jf/.C.F. Loads 

I have a .25-20 W.C.F . Winchester 
Model 1892 lever action rifle that is in 
excellent shape for which I would like 
to reload some ammuni tion. 

I want to use a 60 gr. bullet and 
load it to a velocity of 2360 fps. In 
P. 0 . A ckley's Handbook for Shooters 
and R eloaders, Volume II, this can be 
done with 11 grains of H-240 powder. 
This powder is no longer made and I 
wonder if you could tell me what 
other powder and the amount to use 
to get this velocity of 2360 fps. 

GUNS 

Glenn C. Miller 
Memphis, Tenn. 
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The characteristics of H-240 powder 
are virtually identical to those of 
Hercules 2400 powder. In fact, t he 
H-240 designation was assigned be
cause of its extreme similarity to 2400. 
Consequently you may use Hercules 
2400 powder in the same load in your 
.25-20 W.C.F. Model 92.-n.w. 

Swaging Bullet Jackets 

I have a question on bullet swaging. 
To add more pleasure to my hand
loading and shooting with my .270, I'd 
like to swage bullets from copper tub
ing and lead wire. I'm not interested 
in buy ing jackets already made. Can 
you give me the name of a die maker 
who can do this? 

W . F. Turner 
Turlock, Calif. 

I do not know of a die maker that 
regularly supplies tools to make biillet 
jackets from copper ti1,bing. How ever, 
Frank H emsted does a great deal of 
custom bullet making die work. I am 
certain that if anyone can make what 
yoi1, want, he can do it. The address is 
Frank H emsted, 7272 Valaho Drive, 
Ti1,jimga, Calif.-n.w. 

Par<tm,ount Jlllagazine 

I h ave owned a .32 auto pistol for 
five years and h ave known of the 
gun's whereabouts for 15 years b efore 
buying it. It is a Paramount .32 cali
ber . I need a clip or magazine for it. 
I have tr ied through several gun
smiths for 12 months to get one but 
with no success. On the left side of 
the slide is "Pistol automatic cal 765/ 
P aramount/ Cal 32." On the other side, 
directly in front of the safety pin 
is "#6316/ Mad e/ Spain." If possi ble 
please let me know w here to obtain a 
clip; a lso any origin of the pistol. 

Ben Robinson 
Nashville, N . C. 

SARCO, Central A venue, S tir ling, 
New J ersey, should be able to fm·nish 
you with a magazine for yam· Para
Tiiount pistol. The gun i llustrated in 
your picture was made in Spain, prob 
ab ly before· WW II. S everal manufac
li1,rers are believed to have i1,sed this 
brand name. All specimens I've en
coimtered had magazines that woi1,ld 
interchange.-s.B. 

Radom 

I have a R adom P35, in 9 mm Luger 
caliber. It is in good condition and I 

would like to know its value. Its pat
ent number is 15567, serial number 
57817. Below the name is "P .35 (P) ,'' 

David Esk ew 
·Moscow, Ohio 

Radoms in good condition are cur
rently worth $45 to $55 in the market 
place. There are not many around and 
I expect the value to increase.-s.B. 

ULTRA 

ULTRA RIFLE FEATURES: 

• Mauser Supreme Bolt Action 

• Custom Am e rican Walnut 
Stock 

• Hand Checkering 
• Adjustable Trigger 

• Sliding Safety 

• Adjustable Rear Sight 

• Sling Swivels 
• Cals. : 22-250, 243 , 270, 308, 

30-06, 7mm mag., 300 mag. 

See your sporting goods dealer. 

Send for new catalog 

'ff:: arri:ngto:n 

& R.ich.ardso:n, Inc. 
Dept GM1167, 320 Park Avenue 

Worces ter, Massac husetts 01 61 0, U. S. A. 
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THROWING KNIVES 
Throw for fun or sport. Here are fine Solingen, 
Germany, throwing knives mode of hi-carbon steel 
with tempered points for balanced throwing at 
target or small game. Prices include instruction 
sheet for easy learning. All come in leather sheaths. 

postage. 

A. The L i t t I e "Pro C. Combination c a m P 
Throw," 7Y.2" o v e r a l l, knife and throw kni fe 
w i t h rosewood handle. wi h 4 Y2" blade, 3 Y2 " 
Single edge for $2 75 hleaantdhleer .. .. $4.45 
hun t ing kni fe . . • 

D. alayan-type t hrow 
kni e, can also be used 

B. Engl ish -pa ttern t hrow as ski ning knife because 
kn i fe with heavy doub le- o single sharp edge and 
edge point, 9" overal l, blood groove H a n d I e 

~ ~; di e ....... $3.45 ~;~~?j~ ba~~ .. $4.45 

I 
FREE COPY of Kn ife Thrower Maga zine, includ- 1 
ing membership app licat ion for Throw Club, w i th 
eacn purchase. 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Kniv es Since T905 

16 N Clark St., Dept. G-117 , Chicago, Ill. 60602 
When in Chicago v isi t ou r edged weapons col lec t ion 
at our Twin Kn i fe Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. 
Wabash. 

Featherweight 

footwear for 

field 

~: ~ .11.1, ; 
,. , ,r:·. \,,;,! ,< \! 

~ ... ~ u .. fr .. 
BROWNING 
KANGAROO 

SPORTSMAN'S BOOTS 
Toke to the field in the weightless comfort 

of Browning 9-inch Kangaroo Feather

weights. Crafted from genuine Austrolian 

Kangaroo, specially silicone treated -'

fully lined with soft glove leather -

cushioned leather insoles - well padded 

tongue - tractionized, resilient Neo

prene soles. Why not pamper your feet 

with the finest. Ladies '27°. Men 's '29". 

Available through Browning Dealers 
U.S. or Canada 

Write for 
full 

details 
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Browning Arms Co. ~ 
Dept. H26. P.O. Box 450 z~ . P , 
St. Louis, Mo. 63166 -

Oehler Chronogra/Jh 
Probably the most simple chrono

graph on the market today is the 
Oehler. It weighs 3 lb., is contained in 
a metal box measuring 8x5x4, and is 
powered with 3 flashlight batteries. 
Velocity readings can be taken at 21/z 
feet, or 5 feet, or 10 feet. I like the 
longer distance for accuracy. K en 
Oehler , an electrical engineer, the 
longhair who d eveloped the digita l 
chronograph, as he calls his ins tru
ment, ran the .22 Long Rifle, .224 
Weatherby, .22-250 Remington, 7 mm 
Magnum and the .30-06 through the 
jumps the other day. 

We set up two of the chronographs, 
both to work simultaneously, and as a 
check of one against the other. Maxi
mum differences between the two in
struments with the .22 Long Rifle was 
1.1 fps. With the .224 it was 3.4 fps ; 
with the .22-250 it amounted to 3.3 
fps. The 7 mm Magnum showed 5.4 
fps, and the '06 4.33 fps. I have never 
seen two chronographs work so 
closely together. The H. P. White Lab 
gave the Oehler a wringout test 
against a ?otter 451 C and a CMC 250, 
firing 10 shots with the .22 Long Rifle. 
The Potter showed an average veloc
ity of 1270, the CMC 1268 and the 
Oehler 1266. The same firing with the 
'06 produced 2722 fps with the Potter, 
2717 with the CMC 250, and 2708 with 
the Oehler. A third firing with the 
.264 Magnum got 3576 for the Potter, 
3572 with the CMC and 3552 with the 
Oehler. 

The Oehler utilizes a crystal con
trolled oscillator which generates 
400,000 pulses per second. The con
ventional screens are ·used as in other 
chronographs and the count starts 
when the first screen is broken, is 
halted when the second screen is bul
let-pierced. The unit contains the 

GUN RACK 

equivalent of 188 individual transis
tors packaged in miniature integ rated 
circuits on the reverse side of the 
control panel. On the face of this same 
panel is a simple Yes-No mete!'. When 
the shot is fired and the two screens 
have both been pierced, the operator 
turns a simple knob through 12 stops. 
Each stop has a number , these range 
from 1 to 2048. As he moves through 
the 12 stops, the Yes-No meter 1..v ill 
swing over to read Yes or it will re
m ain still. The operator writes on a 
sh eet the numbers which read Yes. As 
example he fires a shot w ith the '06 
and gets a Yes reading on 1, 16, 64, 
256, 1024, this totals 1361. Reference to 
the conversion tables provided with 
the chronograph indicates the velocity 
reading was 2939 fps . It is just that 
simple. 

The Oehler sells for $89.95, plus two 
bucks for shipping costs. It comes 
complete with all screens, screen 
holders, batteries, cables and conver
sion tables from Oehler Research. 
P.O. Box 9135G, Austin, Tex. 78756. 
-COL. CHARLES ASKINS. 

Herter Powders 
The ubiquitous H erter's, Inc., al

ways in there pitching, has tossed an
other line of products into the hand
loading ring! Herter's Model P erfect 
shotgun and rifle powders. The pow
ders are marked (the cans) "Made in 
Scotland," which came as a good bit of 
a surprise-not that it should have, 
but most of us are just accustomed to 
that sort of thing being produced in 
Europe. 

There are four rifle powders, num
bers 100, 101, 102, and 103. Numbe r 
100 is the slowest-burning of the lot, 
intended for heavy bullets in la rge 
capacity cases, and number 103 burns 
the fastest, being intended for rela
tively light bullets and smaller capac
ity cases. It is impossible to make any 
comparison with domestic powders 
until comprehensive pressure and ve
locity tests have been conducted and 
considerable loading and shooting ex
perience has been gained. Most em
phatically, though, we can say that it 
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is not possible to interchange existing 
loading data for other powders when 
using Herter's. Interpolation, such as 
many of are sometimes wont to do, 
between different powders when we 
have loading data for them, is OUT! 
Don't try it. 

Four shotshell powders are also 
available, numbers 160, 162, 164 and 
169. Note here that while the lowest
numbered rifle powder burns slowest, 
the order is reversed with the shot
shell powders. Number 160 is a fast 

101 

HERTER'S 
globrl l)rrftct 
l\iflr t)olubrr 

.;..,.;,._ .... ........ _.. ,.. ___ .... 

.... ~ . - .. ...... ..,...,... ......... -
DAl'iGER 

E\T !H<:,I EU' Fl. - \\l~UIH , E 
• I>" l'll H >I 1 1 P '\ ~ " ' !lh l> H! '\' 

burning propellant for light loads, and 
number 169 is for the heaviest mag
num loads. This, in my opinion, leads 
to confusion. Herter's shotshell pow
ders are all made in round flake or 
disc form in varying shades of gray. 
Number 164 also contains a small per
centage of white flakes and 162 con
tains yellow flakes for identification 
purposes. An excellent idea, since the 
two powders are otherwise alike in 
appearance. 

These eight new powders are in
tended to meet virtually all rifle and 
shotshell handloading needs, and can 
probably also be used in some pistol 
loads-but don't try the latter until 
such time as tried and trusted data is 
published for that purpose. Rifle and 
shotgun loading data is furnished by 
Herter's, but space doesn't allow us to 
present it here. Prices on the Herter's 
powders range from $1.45 for a 9 oz. 
can of 160 to $2.55 for a pound can of 
any of the rifle numbers. More details 
and prices can be obtained by writing 
Herter's Inc., Dept. G , Waseca, 
Minnesota.-MAJ. GEORGE NoNTE. 

Bianchi Holster 
John Bianchi, who used to be a Los 

Angeles police officer, has made me a 
special scabbard for the S&W 9 mm 
auto pistol. It is a holster with a gen
erous flap on it. Now Bianchi doesn't 
usually make this kind of rig. He spe
cializes in fastdraw harness and some 
of his designs are completely original. 
There is a lot of interest on the west 
coast in gunslinging and some of the 
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aficionados are tops at the game. The 
competition among the gun-throwers 
isn't a whit more intense than that 
among the top leather workers. John 
Bianchi has a company (he long ago 
gave up his detective work for the L. 
A. P.D. and went to making holsters 
as a full time job) and for competition 
he has Safariland, another holster 
building concern-just awarded a con
tract to make scabbards for the Los 
Angeles police. Besides these leaders 
there is Arvo Ojala, Bohlen, and oth
ers. 

My particular rig is pretty staid by 
modern standards. No quick draw 
outfit, this. It is designed for protec
tion in all manner of weather. The big 
flap will keep out most of the rain and 
snow, the gun cannot spill out of this 
harness, and if a hoss tips over and 
leaves me on the ground I won't have 
to look around for the shooting iron. 
It will be right there in the Bianchi 
creation. John told me quite frankly 
that they had little experience in 
making holsters with flap on 'em. "No 
demand," he stated quite frankly. 
Maybe not, but I like them. For day in 
and day out carry, hunting in all sorts 
of country, afoot and horseback, the 
gun is better protected, suffers less 

from the elements, and is always 
ready when you need it if it is cov
ered with a good flap. 

The Bianchi holster is notable for 
some of the best cowhide ever poured 
into a belt rig. This is prime leather 
and Gordon David, who actually did 
the design work and the final put-to
gether, was careful to see that the 
holster well came up only high 
enough to leave the rear sight in the 
clear. This I liked. The holster is cut 
low around the trigger guard and the 
flap does not tend to ride atop the 
magazine release button. The triple
strength linen thread is reinforced at 
the top of the well and the snap is a 
heavy-duty model. Bianchi provided 
a Border Patrol belt and clip pouch, 
the two apparently cut out of top 
quality skirting leather.- ~ 

COL. CHARLES ASKINS. ~ 

Conc entra ted power mean s faster penetration 
max imum cl ean ing, longer protection. ' 

The special formula in new Heavy 
Duty Bore So lvent easily removes lead
ing, metal foulin g, powder and pri me r 
res idue, dirt and old ru st. 

There i s no other bore solvent like 
Heavy Duty Bore Solvent. Prevents ru st, 
harmless to me tal s. Simple to use. 

Ideal for the avid shooter; max imum 

~· • / protection f or the occa-
1 ftl'f s ional shooter. 

b'i'!P'IV'~t1i l 4 oz. spout can 95( 
~i'l'WihMtt BIRCHWOOD CASEY 

/ COMPANY 
al so available in Canada 3108 w. LAKE ST ., MPLS ., MI NN. 

-SCOPE CAPS 
Pinc op lic flat g- lass Je ns cove r s p rotect scope from possib le 
danrngc , se1·ate ll eio: . dust and 1no i sture, A ec \a imC'd by hun t
e r·s & shoo te rs . T ight. fltling Neopre ne sli 1)-0n f C'a tu1·c in 
io: u 1·c.s cJc: w .s ig-hti ng>. A va i l. f< 11' all J•opu l ar s c o p e~ . . 
S3 .25 p r. : F i l k r lens .. . S 5 .95 c a . Orde r di re c t if your 
dea le r· can't supply . l mmed . Dt:! li vel'y . \\'c p a y po;;;tage. 
Dealers inquire . FREE ! \\ riU! fo r· our p lnsti c & genu ine 
st;1g g rip ca ia l og . 

Southwes t Cutl er" & Mfu. Co. , Inc. , D e pt. G-11 , 
1309 Olympic Blvd. , Monte b e llo, Calif . 90640 . 

J]eaP'AFree Fall 
Catalog 

Hunters , Camp
er s and Fisher
men will Ii n d 
many _ ra ctical 
items in our fully 
illu s tra ted Fall 
Catalog. Shows 
h u n ti n g foot
wear, clothing 
and other spe
cialties of inter
est to both men 
and wo men . 
Many items or 
of our own ma n
ufa ctu re. 

L. L. Bean. Inc. 

374 Main St., Freeport. Maine 04032 

llu11ti11 g, Fis hing and C nmpi11 g S p cciolti c s 
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RCBS "JR" PRESS 
PA~S FOR ITSELF WITH THE SAVINGS 
FROM 14 BOXES OF .30-06 RELOADS 

Here's the perfect se t-up for newcome rs 
to re loading and stil l the favo rite of many 
old hands .. . the RCBS " JR" Press. Pre
cisioneered to ha ndl e all reloadi ng, case 
fo rmin g, full length res izing, bullet mak
ing. Famous Block " O" fr ame elimina tes 
spri nging fou nd in most presses. Con
ve rts to up or down st roke in minutes. 
Includes Press ; Prim er Catcher; Remov
abl e Head Type She ll Holder and Head; 
Uni ver sal Prime r Arm; plus one set 

of rif le or pisto l dies $

39
90 

-ava i labl e 111 mos t 
popula r calibers. 
Reg. $45. · 

" JR" PRESS less Reloading $3150 
Dies. Specify cal iber. 
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OUR MAN IN 

W A~H IN~TllN 
CARL WOLFF 

HOUSE KEEPS ANTI-GUN MEASURE OUT OF RIOT BILL 

Sneaky, these anti-gun types! While members of the 
shooting fraternity were busy with the firearms hear
ings before Dodd' s Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee 
in the Senate, a "fast-one" to rush through legisla
tion was twice tried on the floor of the House. 

A frustrated and angered House on July 19, 1967, took 
up H.R. 421, the so-called anti-riot bill. The measure 
provided for Federal investigative and prosecutive 
jurisdiction over out-of-state agitators of riots. 
And, provided a maximum penalty of $10,000 fine, or 5 
years imprisonment, or both, for any person found 
guilty of traveling from State to State or who used the 
mail or other facilities of interstate commerce with 
intent to incite street violence and rioting. 

Most members had long felt provisions of the Civil 
Rights Act, written to stop the violating of Negro 
civil rights, could also be used to stop agitators of 
riots. True, victims, being killed, having their 
homes burned, their businesses destroyed, were having 
their civil rights violated. Still, the Justice De
partment, without testing jurisdiction in the courts, 
had decided it had no jurisdiction. 

Last year on August 9, 1966, by an overwhelming ma
jority, the House passed an amendment to the Civil 
Rights Act to specifically deal with the additional 
authority. However, the bill died in the Senate. 

Again the House found itself trying ·to do a rel
atively simple task. Its frustration and anger 
brought on by some 19 major riots in the past 3 months, 
turned to internal confusion when Congressman Richard 
McCarthy (D.-N.Y.) proposed amending the anti-riot 
bill. 

Upon being recognized by the Chairman, he came down 
to the dock, turned over his amendment to be read by t he 
Bill Clerk, and faced the members, as is customary in 
offering amendments. The Clerk started to read the 
amendment: 

"That (a) Congress hereby finds and declares-(1) 
that information gathered by law enforcement person-
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nel a t the scene of recent riots indicates the presence 
of firearms of out-of-State origin in vi olation of 
State and local law • ••• "Rep. McCarthy, int errupting 
t he reading of his amendment, asked unanimous consent 
that the amendment be considered as read . 

Congressman William Cramer (D.-Fla . ) on hi s feet, 
called out, "Mr. Chairman, I object." The Clerk was 
again ordered to read the amendment. Again , the house 
was interrupted . This time Congressman Edwin Wil l is 
(D.-La.) called out for a ruling from the f loor on what 
the objection was about. The Chairman repl ied it was 
to the dispensing with the reading, and again ordered 
the Clerk to continue reading the amendment . 

Next, Congressman Durward Hall (D.-Mo . ) wanted to 
know if this was the "so-called Celler firearms bill 
related to the firearms bill proposed by a Member 
(Dodd) of the other body (Senate), concerning which 
we have heard and known so much in recent weeks?" The 
Chairman answered that he had no knowledge of what the 
amendment was about, asking if Rep. Hall would yield 
to Rep. McCarthy so he may answer the question . Mr. 
McCarthy in turn stated, "It is not." 

The Chairman then asked the whole House, "Is there 
objection to the request (that the amendment be con
sidered as read) of the Gentlemen from New York (Mr. 
McCarthy)." Again Rep. Hall raised his voice, "Yes, 
Mr. Chairman. I object because it is not the same one, 
and therefore, is not familiar to the membe r s of the 
Committee of the Whole (House of Representati ves) . " 

Again, the Clerk was directed to read. But , Rep . 
Willis and Congressman H. R. Gross . (D .-I owa) both 
r ose to make a point of order against the amendment . 
Up on the direction from the Chair, Rep . Gross sug
gested the amendment was not "germane" to the pending 
legislation. Rep. Willis seconded the same view by 
stating, "That is the reservation that I had in mind." 
Rep . Gross added, "I have no reservation. I am making 
t he point of order!" The Chair finally asked Rep . 
McCarthy if he wished to be heard on the P?int of order. 

Now came the test. If the firearms legislat ion was 
•germane," in effect the anti - gun legislati on would 
be put before the House without having been released 
from a house commit tee. Rep. McCarthy started t o talk 
about what Governor Hughes of New Jersey had said about 
the Administration's firearms bill. Rep . Gross inter
rupted, "I would hope that t he gentleman would confine 
his remarks to the point of order . " The Chairman 
ordered Rep . McCarthy to confine himself to the merits 
of the point of order and not the substance of the bill. 

Next , Mr. McCarthy t ook off on the false stat ement 
by t he Att orney General about " l ast year 1 million guns 
of all sorts (Continued on page 59) 
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The criminal will 

always get guns, even if 

he has to break 

another law to do it 

By BILL STORM 

G uNS BECAME THE FOCAL POINT of recent riots in the small town 

of Plainfield, New Jersey- both physically and vocally, for both th e 

rioters and law enforcement agencies. Even as the rioting uh ided 

in Newark, residents and police of the many nearby communities could feel 

the hot breath of hate in their cities. 

The guns which were pinpointed in Plainfield, and which served as 

weapons of hate, were .30 caliber Carbines, stolen from the plant of the 

Plainfield Machine Company. There were 46 Carbines stolen, and newspapers 

across the land dwelled on these guns a s fodder for their columns on the vio

lence. But fe~ v , if any, made mention of 50 other Carbines which came from 

the Plainfield plant. These 50 were loaned to the Plainfield Police Depart· 

ment during the height of the crisis, and helped arm a major portion of the 

88-man force. Sgt. John Hayles, trainin g officer for the department, credited 

these Carbines with saving the day for his men in the face of devasta ting snip· 

er fire. Yet few people across the nation read or heard about this. 

The Plainfield Machine Company plant, located in an isola ted section 

of Middlesex Township, some four miles from the town of Plainfield, 

ordinarily has few Carbines on hand over a weekend. This is due partial

ly to the fact that the company is back ordered and partially to a desi re 

on management's · part for security. However, on Saturday, July 15, 

there were about 120 Carbines on hand- a shipping company had 

mi ssed a pickup on Friday. 

The looters broke in through an overhead ga ra ge door , and in the 
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short time it took for the police to arnve (the plant is 

wired with a burglar alarm which sounds at the police 

station ) , they made off with five cartons containing 46 

M-1 Carbines. In their haste, they left behind 82 other 

Carbines stacked in ca rtons nearer to the door, along with 

ammunition used to test the guns. 
The empty cartons which contained the Carbines were 

found later in Plainfi eld , and shortl y after the Carbines 

were stolen, sniping and looting bega n. 
During the three days o-f rioting in Plainfield, the volice 

department, armed now with Carbine loaned to them by 

Bill Storck, battled snipers in attempts to rescue city fire
men p inned down in the firehouse a nd at the scene of riot-

tarted conflagrations. The loan of the Carbines put Plain

fi eld Machin e even further behind in their orders and 

delayed an important overseas order. 
When the rioting ub ided on Tuesday, July 18th, the 

ri ot a rea was rin cred with police and National Guard per

sonnel, and a search was berrun for the 4.6 stolen Ca rbi nes. 

GUNS OF RIOTS 

When asked if persons found with the guns would be ar

rested on charges of possession, Governor Hughes repli ed, 
"We are primarily interested in guns and not arrests." 

The search ended only an hour and a half after it began 

due to strong resentment among residents of the area. Dur

ing this time, three of the Carbines were fo un d, and other 

weapons were confiscated. Later, severa l more Carbines 

were found in a nearby cemetery. The maj ority of the 

sto len guns are as yet unaccounted for, and their recovery 
is considered un feasible at thi s time. 

As he lauded Bi ll Storck and Bill Haa , top exec uti ve ~ 

of the Plainfield Machine Co ., Sgt. Havles al o spoke out 

against those who would use the riots as an excu e for even 
more restrictive anti- rrun leg i la tion. During the uneasy 

truce which fo llowed a hou e to house search for the 

stolen carbines, I talked to Sgt. Hayles, and asked fo r his 

thoughts on the stolen guns and the Carbines loa ned to 
the police. 

" I don't think th at we can ever repay the help that Bill 

Storck has given us," the weary officer declared . "For us, 

tho e 50 Carbines were real life savers. In the face of 

rebelli on, they put teeth in law enforcement." Comment· 
ing on the need for more control over the sale of firea rm , 

Sgt. Ha yles stated , "The crimin al can get his gun. Look 

how they broke into Bi ll 's place. They' ll get their gun 

through robbery, violence, or an y way they can." 
Now that a sort of restles peace has returned to Pla in

fi eld, Sgt. Hayles revealed that he and most of hi s men 

intend to buy their own perso nal Carbines so that they 
would be immediately avail able should further riots break 

out in highly industrialized northern New Jersey, either 

in their own town or adjo ining areas where they mi ght 
be call ed to assist. "Ri oters and criminals respect the 

Carbine," Hayles stated, " and we want to have them when 

we need them." 

During t he height of the insurrections, b oth in Newark 

and P lainfield, top state official s used the violence to ca ll 
for even more firearms controls, even though the restric

tive legislation passed in ew Jersey in 1966 was called 

" the toughest gun law of any State in the Union," by its 

strongest supporter, Attorney General Arthur J. Si ll s. How 
well this law worked to keep guns from the hands of 

c riminals-be they bank robbers or rioters-can best be 
shown by the maj or shooting incidents which took p lace 

during the rioting in ew Jersey. 

In Newark, one of the first targets of the mobs was a 

Sears Roebuck store, where the sporting goods depa rtment 
was raided, and virtually (Continued on page 69) 

POLICE STILL SEEK 
1H CARBINE TRIBVES 
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. M·1ddlesex Aware of 

\
Few in 

n Factory's Existence 

Most of the Carbines still are missing despite 
an intensive search after the rioting subsided. 
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~. AN 

INDICTMENT 
.RETURNED 

GUNS 

ON AUGUST 25th, 1967, hundreds of 
thousands of American citizens were 

indicted of murder by Senator Robert F. 
Kennedy. In a speech before the New York 
City Council, he said that the National Rifle 
Association, because of its role in lobbying 
against gun legislation, "will have to take 
the responsibility for the deaths of many 
Americans." 

THIS IS NOT only an indictment of the NRA 

and its members, but of every shootei:, hunt
er, or gun collector who has spoken out against 

restrictive gun legislation. And such an attack 
on you and I cannot go unanswered. 

Reasonable people may find it strange that a 
hunter in Keokuk, Iowa. may be responsible be
cause a madman in Miami shot four innocent 
people in a wild shooting spree; or that a skeet 
shooter in Nevada is responsible because a de
mented criminal snipes at police from a rooftop 

in Newark, New Jersey. Yet that is exactly what 
the Honorable Senator is saying. How strange, 

indeed, that the instigator of murder by firearms 
is not named. by the Senator as responsible for 
his actions. Yet by merely picking up a pen or 

pencil and writing his legislator in an attempt 
to protect his Constitutional rights, the hunter 
from Keokuk and the skeet shooter from Neva.da 
have somehow become as guilty as the man who 
picks up a gun and shoots an innocent person. 

Legislators like Robert Kennedy have laid 
down the ground rules for this anti-gun. pro-gun 
battle, and as much as I dislike the idea of in
dicting innocent persons. these ground rules 
cause me to ask this: If there are persons, other 
than the criminal gunmen themselves, who must 

"take the responsibility for the deaths of many 
Americans," why not the very legislators them
selves who, in their support of strict gun control 
legislation, continue to attack the symptoms of 
a social disease rather than the disease itself? 
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If someone must take the blame for the in
creased use of guns in crime, why not the many 
local agencies who "interpret" existing guns laws 
as a means to completely curtail the availability 
of sporting firearms to law-abiding citizens? 1f 
there were no abuses of existing laws. there 
would be a lot of pro-gun people who would not 
take pen in hand to oppose further legislation. 

If someone is to take the blame for the sniper 
fire in urban areas of unrest, why not the gowrn
mental agencies who permit seditionists and 
anarchists to cry out from the streets; "Get your~ 
self some guns and kill the Hunkies."? 

If someone is to be blamed for deaths caused 
by firearms, why not the courts wl10 permit crim
inals to roam our streets-either through st1s
pended sentences, probations, or taps on the 
wrists--only to get guns through devious means, 
and commit crimes again. 

But most important of all, if someone must 
take the responsibility for the deaths of innocent 
persons, why not the criminal whose demented 
mind tells him to pull the trigger of a murder 
weapon? 

Let us ask oursel\'es but one question. How 
would all of the proposed gun legislation affect 
the criminal? By his very nature, he is in the 
business of breaking the law, and it matters not 
to him whether it is the law against murder. rob
bery. or owning an unregistered gun. The only 
answer we, as legitimate gun owners, can support 
is not in the lesser laws as proposed by Senator 
Kennedy, Senator Dodd. and other, but in greater 
laws aimed at the criminal use of guns. How 
many robbers are made to pay for speeding ,·io
lations when chased from the scene of their 
crime? How many snipers will receive addi
tional sentences for shooting within city limits? 
The only reasonable and logical solutions are 
strict laws, with severe penalties, for the criminal 
use of firearms-not indictments of the la'' -a bid. 
ing majority for the crimes of the lawless minor
ity. ]. Rakusan 
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The CETME Sport, distributed by Mars Equipment Corp ., has scope mounts which permit use of iron sights . 

THERE HAS BEEN a phenomenon 

in the commercial sa les of "sport

ing" rifles in the past several yea rs 

that no one has been able to explain. 

This is the increasing demand in the 
U.S. for military autoloading rifl es; 

not for spo rterizing, not fo r military 

co llections, but for use as big game 
hunting rifles and large bore plinkers. 
The CETME Sport is but one example 

of this type of military weapon which 
has found a place among some Ameri

can shooters, the story of how it made 
the turn from military to sporter is an 
interesting one.-Editor. 

One of the first steps taken by Span
ish officials in planning their current 
industrial expansion of the economy 

wa the creation of a special facility, 
co ncerned with the desio-n and develop
ment of new weapons, the adoption of 
these new models to the most modern 

methods of production, the improve
ment of manufacturing techniques, and 
progressive improvement of existing 

weapons. This facility is the "Centro 
de Estudios Technicos de Materiales 
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Exspeciales" (Center for Technical 

Studies of Special Materials), abbre

viated to the initials, CETME. 

The most notable development of 
CETME was their Assault Rifle. The 

first efforts of this design were per
fected in the form of an Assault Rifl e 

intended for a cartridge of special de
sign. While the form of the cartridge 

case and its capacity were not too dif
ferent frqm the German 7.92 Kurtz, 
the bullet used was quite unusual, in 

that it had a pointed forward ogive 
of markedl y longer and more gradual 
form than any projectile previousl y 
proposed for general use in small arms. 

Inasmuch as this bullet was partially 
composed of an aluminwn nosepiece, 

and was unusuall y light in comparison 
to standard 7.92mm service bullets, it 
was much lonrrer. This combination of 

an extra-long bullet and a short cart
ridge case gave 7.92 CETME ammu-

111t10n distinctive, and immediately 
recognizable appearance. 

The effect of thi s radical bullet was 
to show greatly imp roved velocity re
tention. This meant that the retained 

velocity of this bullet at longer ranges 
put it more in the class of the standard 

ammunition used by the major powers 
in the Second World War, ra ther than 

the submachine gun or short-ca rtridge 
Assault Rifl e class. At the same time, 

the lighter bullet weight and propellant 

created relatively mild recoil. A wea
pon firing this ammunition, therefore, 
was much more controllable in bursts 

of automatic fire (or in rapid semi
automatic fire) than one using am

munition in the .30-06 class, while 
possessing an effecti ve range greater 
than that of 1\Teapons using ammunition 

such as the 7.92 Kurtz or the current 
7 .62mm Russian Assault Rifle ca rt

ridge. 
At thi s point, however, ( the 1950's) 

it had become apparent that Spain's 
defense policy could be more closely 
coordinated with those of its European 
neighbors, and the United States. 

Spain and the United States entered 

into Treaty arrangements providing for 
use of Spani h bases in connection 
with ATO defense responsibilities 

assumed by (Continued on page 57) 
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THE 

-Military To Sporter 
By H. B. YOUNG 

CETME e ng inee rs a t work in the factory. > 

Bolt Head locking Piece Firing Pin 

LOCKED BOLT 

Barrel Barrel Extension Rollers Bolt Carrier 

UNLOCKED BOLT 

Chamber Grooves Support Surfaces 

Diagram of CETME action locking system. 
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HIGH STANDARD MODEL TEN 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Action: Gas operated, semi-automatic. 

Length Overall: 27" 

Barrel Length: 18" 

Ammunition: 12 gauge, 

2%" Magnum and High Brass. 

Capacity: 5 shots; 

4 in magazine, 1 in chamber. 

Weight: 7 pounds. 

Price: On request, lo law 

enforcement officers only. 
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By 

COL. REX APPLEGATE 

POLICE SHOTGUN 

THE "SAWED OFF" SHOTGUN, made famous in the 
day of the pony express, is rapidly becoming standard 

equipment in the majority of police dep artments through 
out the nation. More and more police pa trol cars are now 
equipped w ith the riot shotgun, held in place by a gun 
lock on the car dash. Riot shotguns, in large quantiti es, 
ar e now part of the r eserve combat equipment, for special 
issue, in most progr ess ive police departments. D uring 
recent riots in Newark, De troit a nd elsewhe re, la rge 
numbers of police w ere a rmed with shotguns. In ~ om e 

cases it was obvious that eve ry , and any type, sh otgun 
available was in use, including some that w ere obviously 
taken from shelves of sporting goods stores. 

Police reasons for use of the riot shotgun are varied 
but tactically proven , some are : vari e ty of loads from 
rifled slugs to birdshot; maneuverability ; lack of long 
r ange lethality w hen innocent bystanders ar e involved ; 
deadly effectiveness a t close r ange; and the psychological 
and deterrent value when the criminal is looking at the 
muzzle end of the weapon. 

High Sta ndard has introduced a n ew concept in riot 
shotguns, the Model T en. But to understand th e signifi
cance of its notable features, we must first study the 
police functions , the previously available riot guns, and 
th e present and future needs for this type of weapon. 

H er etofore, police officers have usually been forced to 
r ely only on their sidearms in riot and r outine duty. But 
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the trend of the t imes is toward more violen ce, and the 
armament must be correspondingly "beefed" up. Routine 
police duty involves; frisking prisoner s; applying hand
cuffs; manhandling dangerous or drunk prisoners; ap
proaching and searching automobiles w ith potentially 
dangerous criminals inside; stak eouts; patrol of dimly 
lighted areas and alleys; searching out snipers in r iot 
torn areas ; u se of the bull horn and mike wh ile k eeping 
suspects under surveillance, and many other situations. 
Most of these actions r equire one hand to con trol the 
weapon and the other to use for the situa tion encountered. 
In dark alley situa tions, one hand holds the fl ashlight, the 
other hand is fre e to dr aw the gu n , if indica ted. Unfor
tunately many times a q uick draw attempt by the officer 
is " too li ttle, too late." 

Riot shotguns supplied police by commercia l gun pro
ducer s a r e merely double, p ump, or semi - au tom atic 
sporting models with a cut off barrel ; the shorter barrel 
length aiding in manuevering the w eapon in confined 
a r eas and bette r adapting to general law en force ment 
use. These gu ns a r e furnish ed police inciden tal to the 
manufacture of the arms for h u nting, trap, skeet shooting, 
and other peaceful pursuits. They a r e not guns originally 
designed for , and with police needs, foremost in mind. 

The riot shotgun, r egardless of its origin, is a grea tly 
superior, all around, weapon to the submach ine gun, 
which is favored abroad. F ew US departments tr a in, or 
a r e equipped, w ith "Chicago Typewriter s" of R oaring 
20's fam e. 

Likewise, m odern police patr ol cars are m erely slightly 
a ltered ver sions of s tandard passenger automobiles. Their 
curved windshields, overhung dashboards, and small door 
windows are not at all conducive, to fas t , safe, r iot gun 
gun handling. It is difficult , and sometimes downright 
dangerous, for a police offi cer to take the gun from the 
upright position in the gun lock, r ack a round in the 
chamber , and get the gun into a fi ring position, in an 
emer gency. More than one police ligh t on the r oof of a 
pa trol car has been blas ted off d uring this process. 

Efficient one hand operation is a b ig advantage for the 
police officer who must go through closed doors . 
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The High Standard Mod
el Ten can be used in 
any situation which calls 
for use of a riot gun. 

--

HIGH ST AND ARD MODEL TEN 

Basically, even the present day, riot shotgun is still too 
long. The sporting gun design is such that two handed 
use is required, and it cannot be fired accurately with 
one hand-either from the shoulder, car, or hip position, 
and certainly not from a car in a hot pursuit situation. 

About six years ago, with all the above facts in mind, 
Sergeant Al Crouch of the Santa Monica, California, Police 
D epartment began to design a shotgun especially tailored 
for police use. It was obvious that for his purpose a semi
a u tomatic action would have to be used. 

Fortunately, during recent years, the semi- automatic 
type shotgun, combined with the advent and use of plastic 
hull shotshells, has become a very dependable, jam-free 
weapon. Ear lier objections to police use of the semi
automatic type weapon, because of a poor reliability fac
tor, are no longer valid. In fact, many departments are 
now converting from the "pump" type to this more mod
ern version of a police arm. 

After a lot of time, money, and experimentation, the 
first prototype model was whittled out. It was tested, 
cussed, discussed, and generally exposed to police in the 
Los Angeles area about two years ago and it was during 
this period that I first saw the weapon and became in
terested in it and its potential. 

If you are a designer of a new type weapon and try to 
get a major firearms manufacturer to produce and market 
it, you are in for a lot of frustration and heartaches. In 
this case, the dice were pretty well loaded against such 
an arrangement because the market was considered to 
be a very limited one by many arms manufacturers. 
Finally, Crouch's persistence and faith in his weapon, 
combined with an awakened and genuine police need 
due to an escalating crime and riot wave, paid off. He was 
fortunate to make contact with "Wild" Bill Donovan, 
V.P. in charge of marketing of th e High Standard Manu
factu ring Corporation. Bill, had kept an eye on the in
crnasing sales of conventional riot guns, and being the 
son of a policeman and a "Cop" at heart, he took the 
plunge and the Model Ten was born. The time-tested 
automatic action of the High Standard Supermatic was 
found to be especially adaptable to the new police con
figuration, and for the first time the law enfo rcement 
officer has shotgun firepower with handgun control and 
maneuverability. 

The Model Ten fills a combat void, long vacant, and 
could not have become available (Continued on page 56) 

J Barrel 
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Shot a t Indiana University's 
range in Bloomington, Indiana, 
the Pol ice Combat Matches draw 
entr ies from all over the land. 

By A ROB ERT MATT 

~ -COIVIPETITION <>A TRAINING 

EACH YE R since 1959, top police 

shooters have gathered at Indiana 

Uni versity to determine a national com

bat shooting champion. With each pass

ing year, the competitor li st has grown 

in size. Likewise, the number of cities 

and states represented at the ma tches 

has also increased. The 1967 National 

Police Combat Matches had 286 in
dividual shoo ters representing 93 po

lice organization. 

The first matches were known as 

the Colt's-Indiana niversity Inter

nati onal P olice Combat Pistol Matches. 

They began in 1959. Under the co

sponsorship of Indiana Unive r ity and 

Colt's, the matches were run four years. 
In 1962, two combat matches were run 

- one by Colt's an d Indi ana University 

and one by the Tati onal RiAe Associa

ti on and the n iversity. Since 1962, 

the 1ational P oli ce Combat Pistol . 

Matches have been run under the joint 
cooperati ve efforts of the NRA and 

Ind iana Uni versity. 

I was the Executive Director of the 

fi r t match and , therefore, distinctly 

remember the primary reason for de
velopin o- a competiti ve combat p istol 

shoo t for police. In a word, it was 
training. There i no do ubt th at mis-
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sion was accompli hed. As a result of 

those first matches, man y police de

partments instituted combat shooting, 

training programs. Certainl y, man y 

of these programs would never have 

been started had it not been for the 

competitive combat matches to decide 

a nati onal champion, plus prestige that 

went with shooting in national police 
matches. 

At the 1967 1ational Police Co;:;;bat 

Matches, I asked man y of the well

known past champions and competitors 

if the idea of training had been re

placed by the desire to win. Just about 

everyone I spoke to agreed they were 
there to win. F or the purposes of the 

matches, at least, the emphasis was not 
on training, but rather on competition. 

Ever yone hastened to add that an in

tensive amount of training is neces

sary to be able to compete in the Na

tional P olice Combat Matches. How
ever , it's a different style of training. 

Today, it 's all competition in the 

big matches. New training ideas, new 

positions, new method are a mere 

residual benefit of the big shoot. Shoot

ers are there to win. To do so, they 

must take advantage of ever y oppor

unity that will give them an edge 011 

another competitor. The rules clea rl y 
state what positions may and ma not 

be used. Over the years, some of these 

rules have been modifi ed or changed 

to accommodate new techniques. Let 

me cite an example. 

Take a look a t the hip shooting posi

tion. In the old clays, a shooter loaded 
his revolver with fi. ve rounds, holstered 

and waited at an "at ease" position 

for the whistle signal to commence fl.r

ing. (Back then, the course of fire was 

50 rounds. Each time a shoo ter loaded, 

he loaded with onl y fi ve rounds. Then 

some bright boy pointed out that there 
are six holes in the cylinder of mos t 

revolvers-the gun should be loaded 

with six cartridges and the course 
should be fi red with a total of 60 

rounds. That, too, was a inn ovati on .) 

On the signal to commence firin g, the 

shoo ter drew and fired his weapon 

from the hip. The elbow was tucked 
in close to the hip with the forearm 

parallel to the ground. All shooters 

used a one hand grip on the gun. To

day, the good hip shooter, after hav

ing loaded six rounds, puts him elf 

into a position of readiness with the 

shoo ting hand poised over the hol
stered gun (Continued on page 64) 
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BREAKING A RECORD WHICH STOOD FOR 

HALF A CENTURY, TOM FRYE, WI.TH 100,000 SHOTS AND ONLY 

SIX MISSES, IS NOW KING OF THE HILL 
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WHO IS THE ALLTIME world champion rifle shot? 

That is a good question and you will find an y number 

of self-appointed experts who will put forward their candi
date for thi s exalted post. 

There will be those who will tell you that Buffal o Bill 
must be the alltime, all-around top gunner. And others will 

nominate Davy Crockett, or may be Dan 'l Boo ne. Yo u can 

get a lmost as many an swers to this questi on as yo u ca n 

ro und up people to query. 

It used to be in the halcyon cl ays before the turn of the 

centur y that we had a who le gaggle of world champions. 
These fellows made no bones about being the kingpin. 

They tra veled about the country wherever a crowd could 

be ga thered, some fired indoo rs, some outside, and they 

put on exhibitions of shoo ting skill. At one time we had 
no less than seven world champs ! And an interestin g an gle 

to these claims was that each topfli ghter was prelty careful 

he never crossed the trail of any of hi s competitors ! 
They called these exhibiti oni sts " trick and fan cy" shoo t

er and thi s sobriquet seemecl just especiall y fittin g. Buffalo 

Bill, one of the head liners, bu!'tecl hi s glass ball s to secl in 
the air by a well-tra ined assistant with an old .44-40 bored 

out to shoo t shot. The legerdemain of some of hi s com

patr iots was on a par. 
While it was perfectl y oka y to be billed as the "Cham 

pion of the Uni verse" as one modes t gunner termed him
self. it soon became apparent that some kind of an elimina

ti on was going to have to be staged to sort out all the 

claims and the claimants. Abo ut thi s time some thinking 

type developed the glass bal l. These ranged in diameter 

from 2 to 3 inches and were som etimes fill ed with fea thers. 

When struck the cloud of white plumage produced a crowcl-

at isfying di splay. Sometimes the e ball s were hancl

thrown ; other times they were heaved by the use of a 
simple and somewhat crude trap. This trap was ca pable of 

onl y a verti cal flight direction and was a far cr y from the 

clay target traps used today. 
The first record we have of long run talli es on the glass 

targets was turned in by an Illinois cluck gunner named 

A. H. Bogardus. This wi ld-fowler shot at 1.000 gla s balls 

on the fourth of July, 1877, at Lincoln. Ill. He hit 972. 

This looks pretty good on the face of it but there i a 

joker in the deck. Bogardus was using a 12 ga uge cluck 
gun. Later the same year he tri ed again and thi s time in 

Cincinnati , managed to clobber 981. A couple of :rear- later 

he managed to rai se the ante considerably, firing at 5.000 

targets and missing on ly 156. 

Annie Oakl ey, the best-known woman exhibiti on shooter 

the world has ever seen, got into the act. In 1884, she shot 
at 5,000 balls and missed 228. Thi s wasn' t as good as 

Bogarclu but is was pretty amazin g for all that. for Annie, 

who wasn't much for size or muscle, shot the whole 5.000 

targets during a single session. Her shotgun was a sixteen 

gauge. 

This was pretty good but it remained for Dr. A. I-1. Ruth 

to rea ll y nail cl own the titl e of champion. He banged out 
1,000 shots at the glass baubles and fa iled to conn ect with 

onl y 16. Instead of a scatter gun he fired a pair of .22 re

peaters. This was in 1885. Annie, not to be denied, 

switched from her faithful 16 to the twenty-two rifle and 

hacl an exceptionally good run. She hit 943 of the sphere 

out of the 1,000. 

The other tri ck and fancy gunners were watchin g from 

th e sidelines while this sh oo tin g was going on. They were 

pretty jea lous of the gunners who were making the head · 
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Frye makes exhibition tours through Montana, Wyo
ming, and Idaho, showing how to bust wooden blocks. 

WORLD'S CREATEST SHOOTER 

Above: Frye is also a fine big game shot . Below: Beside 
Frye's Nylon 66 are two sorts of aerial washer targets. 
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lines and too this hurt their respective claims to the " world

champion" honors. Among these mark men intentl y ob
serving the powder-burning of Bogardus and Annie Oakley 

was a flambo yant character named Doc Carver. Do 
Carver, like the Tombstone gunfi ghter, Doc Holiday, was an 
honest-to-god doctor- a dentist-but equally like the high

ly lethal Holiday he eld om spared the time from hi cap
busting to pursue hi s profession. 

At an y rate Carver, one day pulled his hat low, hitched 
up his breeches, spat on hi s palms and said to hi s ass istant, 
"Let 'er go." The glass ball climbed up ward and arched 

over abruptly. The little .22 repeater spat and the fragile 
target burst into flinders. 

Ten days and 60,016 shots later, Carver called a halt. 

He had shot from 11 a.m. until 11 :30 p.m. each day. He 
was tuckered, he admitted it. But he was j uJ)ilant. He was 

the new world champ, the simon -pure undisputed Rifle 

No. 1 of the World. Of course he had missed 4,865 of the 
winging spheres. But then who had ever shot at 60,000 

tossed round globes before and hit 55,151 of them? 
The next year, it was in '86, Carver decided he could 

better the mark. He again shot at 60,000 balls and thi s 

time missed only 650. This was done with 10 rifles, .22 
ca liber, and was banged out in 6 days. This meant the 

redoubtable dentist shot at 10,000 targets daily, quite an 

athletic feat apart from the good marksmanship. 
Carver then went on a tour, both in this country and 

abroad. He put on shooting extravaganzas before English 
royalty and toured Germany where the Kaiser praised him 

and offered him a spot as a shooting instructor in the 

German army. Carver declined. He was the world cham
pion and in high demand wherever he appeared. 

Thi was all very well until a fellow, an utter unknown 

named Bartlett, got all wound up out in Buffalo one day. 
This laddy-o shot at 64,017 composition balls, each 21,4 

inches in diameter, and after a total of 144 shooting hours 
found he had hit all of the hurtling targets save 280. This 

knocked the Carver image all to smithereens. Doc never 
essayed to better the Bartlett mark. And, interestingly, 

Bartlett who was not a tricks & fancy shoo ter but strictly 

an amateur, was content to rest on his laurels. 
Adolph Topperwein , an exhibition shooter-he put on 

shows for the Winchester Co. for more than a half century 
-eyed the Bartlett record. He believed he could better the 

tally and as a preliminary, a sort of warmup as it were, 

he fired on 1,000 clay discs. These were 21;,I, " in diameter. 
He smashed 955. A short time later he essayed the disc 

again and this time potted 987. A third trial netted 989. 
Then by way of diver ion he fired (Continued on page 74) 
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SMITH'S LONG GUNS HAVE MANY DESIRABLE FEATURES 

AND ARE ECONOMICAL TO PRODUCE 

WSSG-1 
Smith's single shot shotgun features the same 
handling qua lities as expensive autoloaders. 

Working models of WSSG-1 are available in these two styles. 

By COL. REX APPLEGATE 

THE NEW ENG LA ID gun manufacturing industry 

stretches from \Vorcester , :Massachusetts to Southport, 

Conn ecticut. In thi s industrial complex are li terally thou

sands of small machine shops and sub-contracting, metal 

working firm s. man y of them suppl ying parts to the big 

~ un plants. Th ere are also shops that specialize in mak-

ing gun tocks, barrels, magazin es, and gun sights. · 

Thi s was the a rea where W. H. B. Smith tra veled and 

11 orked durin g the secretive, gun designing, phase of his 

career. It was alwa ys hi s con tention that it was not neces

sa ry to own and operate a vast gun plant capable of 

making all or the majority of the gun parts of a given 

model in order to be commerciall y successfu l in the fire

a rms busin ess. His designs were built m:ound thi s concept, 

so that a m in imum of in vestment in tooling and lead time 

was req uired and the excessive manufacturin g overhead of 

the maj or gun manufacturers (sometimes as high as 500 

per cent above actua l cost ) did not have to be added to 

the sale price of the fini shed arm. 

The shoul der weapons to be described fall into this low 

cost, sub-co ntractin g category. Walter 's interest was 

alwa ys directed toward the mass market and he confined 

hi s efforts to this type of gun trade, alwa ys bearing in mind 
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MAN OF MYSTERY 

\ 

WSR-2 

Among the action design features of this lever ac
tion rifle are: full sear disconnect safety as well as 
hammer block safety. In addition, mechanism is 
inoperable within one degree of action locking. 
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WSR-9 

Model is made in .22 LR caliber, but can 
be adapted to some larger calibers. 

WSR-2 

Short throw lever action rifle shown here 
with box magazine. See photo below. 

that just because a weapon was inexpensive did not mean 

it wasn't a good, reliable one. He was interested in design 

of military weapons with a view toward actual low cost 

manufacture, but only in the writing sense. The firea rm 

descr ibed here were the result of an interest of a limited , 

commercial nature. 

T oolin g, costing tens of thousands in comparabl e type, 

co mmercially produced models, was, in his opinion, a 

much too expensive way to build guns. He often stated 

that, where regular gun producers spent thousands to tool 

up and manufacture, he wanted to spend hundreds. Expen 

sive management, top heavy sales and advertis ing cos ts 

'vere an anathema to him. ]nterest was always in a low 

prod uction cost item that would and could be sold in 

quantity. Like the handguns described in the preced in g 

arti cle. his shoulder arm were designed for manufacturing 

methods using the most modern low-cost techniques, and 

des igned so that they could be assembled mostl y by un

skilled personn el. Barrels and stocks were to be purcha eel 

from other suppliers and final assembly done using low 

cost labor in low-overhead locations. 

When I was a small boy, the magazines that ca tered to 

farm readers were fill ed with ads describing how yo u 

could own a .22 single shot riAe by sellin o- 50 ca ns of 

"Cloverine" salve or amounts of seed packages. Many 

a small boy earned hi first gun in this manner. Prices 

of sin gle shot .22 caliber riAes, during that period, ranged 

fr om $3.50 to $10.00. 

Times have changed, the purchasing power of the 

dollar has decreased, wage are hi gher and cost of mar

keting has sky-rocketed . Today, a .22 caliber single-shot 

rifle costs around $20.00 and eem , out of all proportion 

to rea lity, in spite of the changed economy. This was 

Walter 's op inion, in wh ich man y will concur. At the 
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time of hi s dea th he had designed a .22 caliber single shot 

for the low cost, "seed catal og. punch-board " premium 

market which he co ntended could be made for a substan

tial profit, sold in quantity to a marketing outl et, and still 

retail for less than $10.00. 

The WSR-5 single shot, .22 caliber rifle was his answer 

to the high cos t of U.S.-m ade single shots. Surveys made 

in the late 50's indica ted that there was a dormant niass 

market of at least fifty th ousand such rifles a year. othing 

has changed sin ce. T oda _ yo u can 't buy a BB gun for 

much less than $10.00. The Smith design model is avail

abl e and is simple, safe, and strong ... all parts are 

made by screw machine or from stampings. This one has 

to be seen to be appreciated and .is one of the most intrigu

ing of hi weapons. Currentl y, one · foreign import is 

selling in the $10.00 category but its metal stock and 

general confi gurati on does not seem to indica te that it will 

fill the vast market potential. WSR-S is al so an excellent 

item for the expert " Indian" trad e where low cost, "meat 

getters" are a must. 

The single-barrel, top break shot gun has been, and 

remains, a fi x ture on the Ameri can market. and in exp ort. 

We used to call thi s the ·'cheap" single barrel. and it was 

to be fo und standin g in the corner of the barn fo r use 
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WSR-5 
This single shot .22 features an action 
with all the parts of low cost stamped 
metal; a simple, safe and strong design. 

against pests and predatators. Like tJ1e single shot .22, 

such guns are no longer in the $10.00 to $20.00 category. 

The majority of single barrel shotguns on the m arket are 

littl e changed since they were originally designed and 

marketed over fifty years ago. Some changes in stock 

design, locking lever location, etc., have been made, but 

littl e else. They are now in the $30.00 retail class . 

The Smith approach to this basic arm was typical. 

iVIodel \VSSG-1 is a completely n ew and unusual drs ign. 

The profile of the weapon was made similar to that of the 

most modern type autoloader to create m ore market 

appeal. Feel and balance are alm ost identi cal to th at of 

the expensive automatic. The action is a solid mass bl ock 

intended to be manufactured by use of casting and powder 

metallurgy techniques. The hammerl ess mono-block con

struction enables the same action to be adapted to differ

ent gauges so that b y utilizing the same r eceiver. vari ous 

models could be made available, and at the same ti me 

permit the inventory of finished parts to be main tain ed, 

at a lower fi gure. 

The Smith top break al so could be marketed in a full 

ran ge of prices, from in expensive top-break to a foll 
ribbed trap m odel , as illustrated. Cost fi gures sun-eyed 

showed that the gun could be manufactured fr om scratch 

at a fi gure well below the least ex tensive single shot now 

on the market. Several model s and producti on drawin g8 

are available. U.S. patent 3,077,045 has been granted 

on the design. 

The past and current western-style arms craze led \\T a lter 

to make a comp.letel y new approach to the short th ro w. 

leve1: acti on .22 caliber r epeater. Gun people who ha ve 

seen this model state that it can be manufactured for , 

fr om 35-50 per cent, less than other lever acti on .22 caliber 

rifl es now in production. Low too ling costs, use of di e 

casting, screw machin e, and (Continued on page 64) 
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Nicolas Noel Boutet 

The blunderbuss is the rarest of all arms 
by Boutet. This one is believed to be the 
first ever pictured in the United States. 

By JAMES E. SERVEN 

I N THE UTILITARIAN SENSE, a firearm is exactly 

what Oliver Winchester once called it- a machine to 

throw balls. But skilled artisans of the Old World (and 

some arms craftsmen of the modern world ) have had 

visions beyond m echanical efficiency, striving to make 

their creations in metal and wood something of beauty. 

When one now thinks of great masters in th e gunmaking 

art down the years, the name icolas Noel Boutet must 

come quickl y to mind , much the same as Rembrandt comes 

to mind when we think of the Old Masters in painting. 

It was the cu- tom of man y armsrnake~s in England and 

other parts of th e Old World to h ave th eir engraving and 

decorative silver or go ld work don e outside their ~ hop by 

specialists in those particular fi elds. There were few who 

had the varied skills 11 ecessar y to qualify as competent de

s igners, iron workers, wood carvers, si lversrn iths, and en

gravers. But th ere were some. N icolas 1 oel Boutet was 

one who qualified in all th ese arts. 

Born in 1761, Boutet had the adva ntage of long exposure 

to th e g unmaking trade. Hi s fath e1', Noel Boutet, was gun

maker to th e lig ht-h or se fo rces of the Kin g. His fath er-in

law was also a promin ent g unmaker, so th e Boutets were a 

family deeply in vo lved in the arms trade. 

Louis XVI became Kin g in 1774 when 1 icolas Boutet 

was thirteen yea rs old. Oppress ion and rebe lli on were rife 

in France as Boutet g rew to manhood. During thi s period 

the old trade guilds were aboli shed , with the result that 

fewer apprentices became available to work at the arms 

trade. The eventual French Revolution stripped Louis XVI 
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of his throne. He was guillotined ea rly in 1793 and hi s un

popular queen, Marie Antoinette, met the same fate some 

months later. 

Although the Marquis de Lafayette was the man of the 

hour in France, and a grea t hero among Amer.icans, it was 

the name of Napoleo n Bonaparte, the aggress ive Corsica n 

soldier , which began to loom big .in French hi story. So it 

was that Nicolas Boutet, whose work spoke eloquently fo r 

itself, attracted the notice of apoleon as Boutet had at

tracted others in high places earlier. In Boutet's quarte r 

century of prominence, fr om about 1790 to 1815, he ser ved 

und er rulers of France during the Monarch y, the Republic, 

and the Empire; his elaborate arms were in great fav or 

with kin gs. emperors, princes, and other important person

ages. Boutet's deluxe arms were especially favored by 

France's rulers as gifts to th ose whom they wished to honor 

and inAuence through an elegant and costl y presentation. 

In 1793 Boutet was engaged by th e government to build 

up France's g unmakin g capacity and to establi sh , in addi 

tion to th e Sta te Manufactory, a shop for the making of de

luxe firearms. This latter endeavor wa especia ll y pleas ing 

to Boutet. His beautiful designs and superb workmanshi p 

drew widespread attention and led to a long Sta te co ntract 

(1800-1818) , calling for extension of his work at Ver

sailles, with the title " Directeur Artiste." 

Boutet was n ot only a superb artificer but was an excel

lent teacher as well, instruc ting others in the skills of the 

gunrnaking trade. His inAuence and teachings were to be 

seen in the work of Le Page, Enmon Manceaux, Gosset, 
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and others who became prominent in the trade. Amo ng hi s 

apprenti ce was hi s son Pierre-Nico la , 11ho joined hi s fa

ther in the work abo ut 1804. 
W hile N icolas Boutet is said to have made some improve

ment in g unlocks and to ha ve revived interest in rifl ed bar

rel in Fran ce, he is bes t remembe red for the perfect p rec i

sion of hi s workma nshi p a nd the elegance of hi s deluxe 

arms. 

The cheapest gun from Boutet's wo rkbench cost at least 

500 fran cs. wh ile hi s ri chl y decorated p ieces cost 3.000 to 

5.000 fran c . Co nverted into dollars at the present rate. thi s 

11 oul d set the costs no less than $100 for the p la inest arp1s 

up to approximatel y $700- 1,100 for the prince ly speci· 

men s. a lot of money fo r those da ys, bu t a small sum com 

pared to the pr ice they command toda y. 

Except for the p lain er pieces, a great majority of the 

Routet p istol and shoul der arms now in coll ections show 

li1tle use . The ir deco rati ve treatment was often so exqu isite 

!hat they were primaril y destined to be va luable obj ects of 

art rather than 11·eapons fr eq uent! ca rried afi eld. 

T hese scul ptured gold a nd sil ve r mounted Boutet arms 

are to be seen in art museums as well as hi sto ry museums 

th ro ughout the 11 oriel- the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 

Iew York ; W indsor Castle and the Wa ll ace coll ection in 

London ; the Musee de l'Armee and Musee des Arts Decora

tifs .in Prais; the Musee de la Porte de Hal , Brussells; Ger 

man a nd Russian museum s, and exh ib its in various coun

tri es el ewhere. Some of the mo 'l outstanding pieces ma y 

be fo und in private collections such as the William G. Ren-
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Two views of a screw-barrel pocket pistol 
show Boutet's extraordinary metal-work
ing skill. Note several mirror-image inlays . 

This flintlock fowling piece was made for 
Napoleon in 1815, and perhaps the last 
made for him before he lost all power. 

I 
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Chased and sculptured silver and gold inlay and over
lay adorn pair of Boutet pistols made for Napoleon. 

These striking locks are from the double barrel fowl
ing piece shown at left. Made for Napoleon in 1801. 

wick collection in which there are fiv e pa irs of Boutet pi s

tols. some of them highl y ornamented and with hi toric as

ociation . 

Presentation Boutet arms. were given especial treatm ent 

and are of particular interest. As an example, the pair of 

p istols presented by Napoleon to Admiral Rubio of the 

Span ish Iavy were fitted with highl y culptured sil ver trim 

in nautica l des igns-dolphins, anchors, and symbols of the 

sea. A pa ir made for Napoleo n h irnself a re richl y encased 

in sil ver and bear the imperial insignia. Appropriate gold 

and il ver des igns were appli ed to the pair of rifled pi tols 

presented to· Simon Bo li var, the great South American li b

erator. Some of Boutet's de igns de rived their insp iration 

from Greek mytholo o-y, the Medusa head a fa vorite, and 

used on pisto ls for general offi cers in the French arm y. 

A typical feature of icolas Boutet's holster -size or trav

elers p istols is their rifl ed octagon ban.el with a slightl y 

flared m uzz le. P olygroo ve rifling was usuall y emplo yed. 

The breech end of the barrel, even on the p lainest p isto ls Lo 

come fr om Boutet's workbench, were given some form of 

decorative treatment. and on the deluxe specimens the 
• 
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breech was practi ca ll y encased 

with gold or sil ver inlay or ove rla y 

in appropriate designs. 

The late Leonard A. Heinri ch, 

in associa tion with arms expert 

Stephen V. Gra ncsa y, once 

sketched man y of the marks which 

appeared on the beautiful Boutet 

arms to wh ich they had access in 

their work at the 1etropolitan 

Museum of Art and elsewhere. 

Among the e ma rks were var iou

ovals or rectangular insets contain

ing Boutet's and other initial , 

proud chanti cleers, Grecian head s, 

and various heraldi c marks. Bou

tet's signature, a date, " Directeur 

Artiste," or "Man ufre a Ver

saill es" are sometimes inlayed or 

engraved in various places on hi s 

arms- sometimes inside the loc: k

plate and ometimes on its face. 

The barrels were usuall y o ornate 

that only the sea ls or barrel mark 

were set in the breech flats. T n 

some cases, however , Boutet's 

name, title, or locati on wou ld be 

engraved on either the top flat or 

the fl at on the right side of the 

barrel. 

A feature of Boutet pistol des ign 

is a ra ther sharply angled or 

ri ght-angled grip, having a flat 

butt terminal to the wood capped 

by a con vex ornamenta l metal butt 

cap . There were a fe w half- tock 

Boutet duelling or holste r-type pi -

tol s, such as those .in Lond on's 

Victoria and A lbert Museum , but 

the majority had full-length fo re

stocks runnin g to the muzzle and 

held to the barrel by keys or 

wedges. 

P ossibl y one of the most noti ce

ab le desi<Yf1 features of Bo utet's 

fin er arms i the shape of the cock. 

which can be desc ri bed best by the 

accompanying illustrations. S in gle 

set tri ggers were frequently em· 

p loyed. Boutet wo rked in a per iod 

when the flintlock pistol had 

reached the zenith of its perfec

tion. 

One of Boutet's fin est creat ions, 

a highl y decorated fowling piece 

illustrated here through courtesy 

of the Metropolitan Museum (Dick 

Fund ) , was possibly the las t order 

fill ed for Napo leon Bonaparte. It 

was dated at Versai ll es in 1815. 
the year wh ich ended Napoleon's 

reign . 
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The Smith & Wesson Model 39 auto pistol is, to many shooters, a pretty dra
matic handgun. However, adorned as this one is, with a tasteful amount of 
handsome engraving, it becomes even more than merely dramatic. This gun, 
shown here in two different views, is from the collection of guns owned at one 
time by W. H. B. Smith. A view of the gold inlaid eagle on the top of the 
slide was shown in our September issue, Photo courtesy of Joel Gross. 





By JAY CHARLES 

WHAT EVER HAPPENED to the 

spo rt lea th er slappers? It was 

on! ) a shor t decade o r so ago th at the 

hu e-a nd -c ry was a t its p eak- when 

eve ryone was " reachin g" aga inst the 

ti me r. a nd th e goa ls wer e p ublished r e

po rts o f a T V favo rite's speed. 

Even th e general-interest peri odicals 

a nd ne wsp a pers took noti ce fo r a whil e 

an d gave excellent coverage lo cos · 

turned ·'meetin gs·' whe re rn o<l ern -da1 

Earps. Mas t e r so n s . Hardings and 

l!i ckoks shot it out in co lo rful " H cll

dorado'' cel ebratio ns. A bonus for th e 

news pa pers . o f course. was th e " fill er '" 

th e) co uld pi ck up with so me regu· 

la rit) : fo r ha rdl y a week went hy with 

out so me free -l a ncer losi ng a Loe or 

p lclll ing a furr 01r d01rn his leg while 

practi cing. 

But 11 here a re th e grip-grabbers 

no w ? Were they doomed . as was th P 

rea l-life g un slinger. to a hri e f, fl ash y 

ca rcpr a nd obli vion ? P erh ap s it was 

th e ad vrnl o f th e " psycho logica l" west

e rn tha t turn ed publi c interest fr o m th e 

gunfighter ima ge. 

Wh atPve r it was th a t stole th e ir spot

li ght. th ough. th e fa s t-draw contest is 
still go ing on. Ma ny o f th e ori g inal 

rn 111pelito rs a re s till a t it today- th e 

" ha rd co rr ·· th a t didn ' t nePd limelight. 

hut settl ed for th e perso nal sa ti sfa c

ti on of improvin g th eir tim e in a co m

pelili Ye spo rt th a t they rnj oy. The) 

ha1 e added new enthusiasts lo th eir 

ranks. too. If th e puhli cit)' is lackin g. 

it ma1· be d uf' to th e increased sa fet) 

sta nd a rd s o f toda y. Our se nsati onal 

prpss isn't int e res ted in a n) thin g h av· 

in g to cl o with g un s- except fo r h e in

ous cr imes a nd tra g ic acc idents that 

se ll 11 ewspa pPrs a nd inci te unfavo rable 

publi c it ) a nd rcstri ctiYe laws. 

I had a n op po rtunity to vi sit a o-roup 

o f Chicago a rea '·gun s li cks" durin g 

01H' o f the ir Tu Psda1· ni ght mPetin gs a t 

th p BPllwood . lllin ois Poli ce Depart 

me nt pi sto l ran ge a sho rt time ago . 

The cl ub. " ThP Chicago Co lts Fast 

()ra 11 Clu b:· has abo ut twent1· active 

membe rs a nd th ey werr out in for ce 

th a t ni ght. All co lo rfullv costumed in 

th r- best 1-To llnrnod g un slinger tradi· 

ti o 11 . 

or th e twenty-so me-odd people a l 

th e mee tin g . it ~ rn uld have been difTi

cult Lo find a ll\ lowest-co mm on-deno m

ina tor oth e r t.ha n a n interes t in th eir 

uniqu e s po rt: Co11t i11u erl 011 page 62 





The grenade-whether hand thrown or launched 
from a gun-means more firepower 

G
RENADIERS OF OLD were most impressive and 
vigorous soldiers of thei r time- standing often 

over six feet in height, resplendent in red, gold, and 
blue, they represented the epitome of close-in fight
ers. The grenades (bombs) they used were anything 
but reliable by today's standards, and it was not un
common for the grenadier to be horribly disfigured 
or killed by his own weapon. With this in mind, it is 
understandable that grenadiers were considered a 
most hardy and courageous breed. 

Grenades of those days were simply hollow spheres 
of metal or pottery, filled with black powder and fitted 
with a short length of fuse. The grenadier had first 
to light the fuse from a slow match dangling around 
his neck, then quickly hurl his deadly missile at the 
enemy. Provided the fuse did not " flash-through" (a 
not uncommon occurrence) and blow up the bomb 
in his face, his throwing arm was strong enough, and 
he could duck quickly enough, then he might survive 
to toss his next grenade. His was not an unhazardous 

\ 

occupation, nor did it lack for adventure. 
And, thus, were used the first grenades in war

and the first launcher was man, himself. 
Grenades in one form or another are nearly as old 

as explosives and firearms. Though widely known, 
they were not extensively used because of their 
crudity and the above-cited dangers to the user. How
ever, in WW I, the development of reliable percus
sion-actuated time fuses (notably by the Krupp inter
ests) made the "hand" grenade a highly effective and 
reliable in-fighting weapon. It is interesting to note 
that during that conflict the British pirated the Krupp 
designs and eventually paid royalties on the grenades 
used against the Germans. Thus, the Krupps profited 
from every German soldier killed by a British gre
nade, a strange state of affairs. 

The major objections to the WW I grenade were the 
limitations of range and accuracy. The average sol
dier could neither throw one very far nor place it with 
any great degree of accuracy. Consequently, means 

-
By Maj. George C. Nonte 

The latest in grenade launchers, the M79, 
is strangely similar to this drawing of a 
launcher dating from the flintlock period_ 

I 's BigGuh~ 
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GRENADIERS 

M 1891 carbine used one bolt and two receivers to launch grenades. 

50 

The experimental XM-148 40 mm Grenade 
Launcher attaches easily to the M-16. 

were devi sed to pro pel grenades with the 

vari ous service r ifl e in use. General ly 

speaking, thi s was accomplished by fittin o

a specially cl esi o- ned gren ad e to the muz

zle of the ri fl e and di charging it there

from b y means of a special blank cart

ridge. 

Three ba ic y tern were utilized to ac

compli sh th is. The Germans fitted a cu1> 

to the rifle muzzle into which the grenade 

wa placed. The Briti h Tommies used a 

grenade fitted with a rod which wa in

serted into the rifl e bore. Some other de

signs consi tecl of a cavity in the g renade 

base whi ch fi ttecl over the muzzle of the 

rifl e. All three method s accompli shed the 

same purpo e. and enabled the riflemen in 

the trenches to lob a grenade 200 ya rds or 

more- at lea t fi ve or six times the dis

tance it could be thrown , and with greater 

accuracy. 

However , those launchers and la unching 

)'Stems used in WW I were far fr om the 

first true grenade launchers. Even ea rl y in 

the flin tlock period , short bell-m outh car

bines were manufactured solely for the 

purpose of cl ischargin " grenades . Even Lh at 

far back. the need fo r greater range and 

greater safety to the user was recognized. 

The accompa nyin g drawing illustrates a 

tvpical flintl ock grenade la uncher. 

Following that great " wa r to encl all 

wars,'' no g rea t amoun t of grenade la unch 

er development took p lace. The rod-type 

was discarded by a ll the maj or powers, be

ing replaced by one of the other types. The 

unique V.B. which had been ad opted b y 

the .S. also pas eel fr om fa vor. It cl i fferecl 

fr om all the others in that it contai ned a 

central pa sage which all o11·ecl the bull et of 

a ba ll cartr idge to pass through. It wa_ 

intended to be launched from the rifle with 

a stand ard ball cartr idge. The al leged ad 

va ntages of such a system were more than 

off et b y its inherent di sadvantages. 

While most nations went into W\V IT 

equipped with cup-type la unchers, the U.S . 

Army had re-equipped with a tubular 

la uncher attached to the muzzle. This type 

could be left in place without interfering 

wi th normal use (Co ntinued on page 59) 
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Next time 
somebody puts the knock 

on hunters, 

tell him this: 
Tell him that hunters do more for 
conservation than the rest of the 
population combined. 

It's the hunter and fisherman 
who ante up $140,000,000 a year 
for the support of state fish and 
gamedepartments. (All50ofthem.) 

This mbney is used to protect all 
wildlife. (Including hundreds of 
non-hunted species: Shorebirds, 
songbirds, owls, hawks-even 
mammals-t.hatyourfriend and his 
family enjoy.) 

And that wildlife refuge he took 
his kids to last summer. Guess who 
paid for the land? 

In fact, wildlife areas paid for 
by hunters' dollars support more 
kinds of non-hunted wildlife than 
game! 

Truth is, hunters. care enough 
about wildlife to willingly pick up 
the tab. 

A voice 
in the wilderness 

This concern is nothing new. 
Hunters and fishermen have been 
leaders in every major conserva
tion crusade in this century. 

Sportsmen were the first to de
mand that t.he market shooting 
which threatened many species of 
wildlife be stopped. The first to 
call for season and bag limits. 

Fishermen were the first to warn 
the public of the dangers of water · 
pollution. 

Outdoorsmen were the first to 
complain of the ravages of soil ero
sion, forest fires, littering and road
side junkyards. 

For decades, the sportsman has 
been a voice in the wilderness call
ing for conservation programs. And 
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putting his own money where his 
mouth is. 

Ask your friend if 
he11d like a tax break 

"Everybody wants lower taxes," 
he'll probably tell you. Then you 
can tell him that, 30 years ago, 
hunters and the shooting industry 
asked to be taxed ! 

The 11 % tax on sporting arms 
and ammunition has provided more 
than $300 million for wildlife man
agement and conservation. 

Much of this money has been 
used for buying land. The hunter 
might use it two or three times a 
year. But the rest of the public can 
enjoy it all year long. 

Lower taxes? While the rest of 
the population was smiling when 
excise taxes were lifted from a long 
list of products in 1965, a new gen
eration of hunters insisted that 
their tax be kept. 

The hunter wants to continue to 
pay for wildlife conservation. 

Give your friend 
a· dose of 

the birds and bees 
Tell him the real facts of wild
life. H eprobably doesn'tknowthat 
chan ging fa rming and for es try 
practices have more effect on wild
life populatiqn than hunting h as. 

He probably doesn' t realize that 
doves and quail have a 75% an
nual mortality whether they're 
hunted or . not. If the hunter did 
not crop the surplus each year, na
ture would. 

Then stop him cold with a hot 
statistic:;: Because of scientific game 

m anagement, paid for by hunterS',. 
many species such as the white
tailed deer are 1nore numerous to
d ay than when the Indians were 
doing all the hunting! 

In fact, hunters have actually 
added species. The ring-necked 
pheasant, for example, has been 
around so long that most people 
thinkhe'sanative. Whattheydon't 
know is that hunters paid to im
port and propagate these birds. 
Now we have more than 60 mil
lion ringnecks. 

Tell him 
a few more things 

Tell your friend that hunters pour 
$1.5 billion into the general econ
omy each year. Spend over $10() 
million a year developing wildlife 
h abitat on private lands. Spend 
countless hours planting feed and 

cover, atte11.dingcon
serva tion hearings: 
and clean-water con
ferences, supporting 
wildlife groups. 

Then take a deep breath and ask 
him what he's doing this weekend. 
Conservation can always use an
other friend. 
r----------------1 

National Shoot ing Sports Foundation I 
1075 Post R oad, Riverside, Conn . 06878 t 

I want to know m ore about the hunter 
and conser va tion. Please send m e free 
p amph lets. 

Name __________ _ 

Address _________ _ 

t 
r 
t 
I 
l 
l 
f 
l City ___________ F 

I Sta te _______ Z.ip ___ J 

L----------------J 
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PULL! 

BOMBS BURSTING in air, and 
rocket's red glare provide no 

more spectacular fireworks than the 
potential of a new date line in clay 
target shooting events. The new date 
line in clay target events is embattled 
Camp Perry, Ohio, no stranger to the 
smell of both real and verbal gun
powder. Since 1922, the gunpowder 
smell at Camp Perry came from cen
ter fire and rim fire rifle cartridges, 
esp e c i a 11 y during the National 
Matches, mecca to the rifle and pistol 
gunner, just as Vandalia near-by in 
Ohio is mecca to the trapgunner, and 
the NSSA World Championships the 
super ne plus ultra to skeet gunners. 
Two new International-type skeet 
fields and trap fields opened during 
the 1967 National Matches at Camp 
Perry. And 1968 is scheduled to see 
the addition of three more Interna
tional clay pigeon fields, and three 
more International skeet fields to the 
clay target layout at Camp Perry. 

I predict that one seemingly innoc
uous line in the National Rifle Asso
ciation 's announcement of the addition 
of clay target facilities to Camp Perry, 
will set off some verbal shots that will 
be heard around the world. That line 
is: "This facility , when completed, 
will provide a mid-west location for 
International skeet and clay pigeon 
competitions." If my mail during the 
last two years is any criterion, that 
announcement will endear the Na
tional Rifle Association in the eyes of 
ATA and NSSA to about the same 
degree as NRA is currently held in 
high esteem by Senator Robert Ken
nedy. I may be wrong, but wrong or 
not, I am keeping a wary eye on the 
nearest bomb shelter, just in case. 

(Aside to Col. Jim Crossman and to 
John Rudolph Sailer. Thank you both 
for your very kind letters. I agree 
with you, wish both of you well, and 
good shooting. You will understand 
that our lead time prevents effective 
use of some of your announcements 
and stories, but that the Camp Perry 
announcement heats everything up 
and causes me to keep your letters on 
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By DICK MILLER 

top of the mail file for their very 
well-presented observations.) 

It does seem pertinent at this point 
to observe that the civil rights move
ment is not the only movement 
abroad in the land in which the var
ious participating groups hold the 
same general goal but seem to be 
sharply divided as to the best path to
ward those goals. 

If all this seems a little mysterious 
to the casual reader, let me briefly ex
plain (earlier columns have touched 
on the subject in depth). The National 
Rifle Association (NRA) is most gen
erally associated with the promotion 
and regulation of rifle and pistol 
shooting. The Amateur Trapshooting 
Association is the national regulatory 
body for our domestic trapshooting. 
Skeet is regulated and promoted by 
the National Skeet Shooting Assoc. 

But, recent years have seen a very 
sharp growth in the International 

versions of clay target shooting, which 
differ in equipment and rules from the 
domestic versions. Also, regulation of 
the International clay target games is 
vested in the International Shooting 
Union (ISU). As the United States 
member of ISU, the National Rifle 
Association (NRA) has been charged 
with the selection of teams and shoot
ers for United States clay target par
ticipation in world-wide events, such 
as the Olympics and Pan-American 
Games, along with regulation ISU 
World Championships. 

My mail, and some conversations 
with other shooting buffs, reveals 
some degree of internecine warfare 
among the shooting brotherhoods con
cerning areas of responsibility. My 
position, as stated in earlier columns, 
is that there is room in the shooting 
world for each group, and that all of 
them ought to work together for the 
common good. But, as it is readily ob
served in other fields of human en
deavor, this ain't easy! 

It is appropriate at this point to re
port an instance where shooters did 
work together for a highly successful 

shooting event. Little Delaware has 
only three NSSA affiliated clubs, and 
only five skeet ranges, but 44 Dela
ware residents accounted for 110 en
tries in a highly successful four-gun 
state skeet shoot, which was also 
given a huge boost along the way to 
success by the stellar support of 
Dover Air Force Base, individually 
and collectively, from Brigadier Gen
eral J. B. Wallace down through the 
ranks. The Delaware shoot was dedi
cated to the great pro and exhibition 
shooter Wilbur Cox, who died last 
year, but whose influence lingers. 

T he big title, High-All-Around, 
went to Capt. M. H. Young of host 

DAFB, with 387x400. The Wilbur E. 
Cox Trophy, appropriately a Cham
pion of Champions award , on the basis 
of 25 targets in each of four guns, 
went to Delaware NSSA Director Dr. 
Bruce Farquhar, but not without a 
struggle. The good doctor had to turn 
back some formidable opposition from 
Capt. Young, and from SM / Sgt. G. H. 
Holder. Capt. Young added to his lau 
rels the .410 trophy with a 94, and Sgt. 
Holder was consoled by his 99 and 
victory in the 20 gauge race. Dr. Far
quhar's 99 was also good for the 
Sub-Senior trophy. 

The name Miller figured promi
nently in trophy distribution (natu
rally) . (If we Mille1·s can't beat 'em 
any other way, we simply outnumber 
the opposition). Rosemary Miller won 
the ladies title, joined husband John 
for the two-man and fiv e-man team 
events, and is the mother of the sub
junior victor, John Miller, Jr. 

Harrison Taylor, a protege of Wil
bur Cox, took the junior trophy, and 
Herb Albaugh, an associate of Wilbur, 
the industry laurels. Major Oberdier 
and Col. Patch turned back Dr. Far
quhar and A. S. Robertson for the 
two-man hardware. And the five-man 
victory went to a quint from host 
DAFB (Capt. Garriss, Maj. Oberdier, 
SM / Sgt. Holder, Capt. Glover, and 
Capt. Young). 

Just to demonstrate the ecumenical 
spirit I advocated earlier in this col
umn, two of Delaware's trapshooters 
completed their trap strings at near
by Silver Lake Sportsman's Club, 
then, marvel of marvels, associated 
with the skeeters. Walter Marvel (the 
marvel of marvels to whom I re
ferred) broke his first skeet 25 along 
the way to a runner-up trophy in 28 
gauge. Leon Pleasanton, whose trap 
victories have been chronicled often 
in these pages, competed but left a 

few for seed. Two other trapshooters, 
Carmen Stigliano and Henry Bear
man, recorded their trap scores at Sil
ver Lake, and watched the skeet 
events, probably to provide moral 
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support for Marvel and Pleasanton. 
While D elaware is in the spotlight, I 

also r eport that Walter Marvel, he of 
the ecumenical tendencies chronicled 
above, took the 16-yard title in D ela
ware's state trap shoot, over a field of 
225 hopefuls, with a 25 straight in ov
ertime after being tied over the 200-
bird course by Charles Austin, of 
K ent, Delaware. 

For m ore skeet r esults, John 
Dilcher of All entown, Pa. won the 20 
gauge race in the annual Lehigh Val
ley Championships, and a dded high
ove1·-all with 287x300. Ray Corper , 
from Ambler, took the 12 gauge tro
phy with a near-perfect 99. 

Austin Dorr, of Medford Lakes, was 
the big noise i11 the New J ersey state 
trapshooting championships. His 198 
in the 16-yard singles, 95 in d oubles, 
and 92 from 26 yards in the handicap 
event gave him 385x400 and the New 
J ersey All-Around trophy. L t. Col. 
Wallace L . Anthony from Cherry Hill 
turned back two formidable competi 
tors in a shoot-off for the New J e rsey 
16-yard crown. His 50 straight in 
extra innings took him past Dorr, and 
Howard Dilts of Ringoes, survivors 
from a record field of 298 shooters. 

No year of PULL! is complete with
out word from the grea t Women 's In
terclub Target League in P ennsylva
nia trapshooting. The ladies of 
Torresdale-Frankford Country Club 
took the 1967 season trophy after ten 
m atches. Mrs. Edward N. Howell of 
the Philad elphia Country Club was 
the individual season winner , for her 
sco re of 338, calculated on the best 
seven of ten ma tches of the 1966-1967 

season. Mrs. W. W. Ramey of the 
Torresdale club was second, with 337, 
and Mrs. Bruce Ambler from Hunt
ingdon Valley CC third at 335_ My 
heartiest congratulations to the ladies, 
singly and in teams, for their great 
Woman's L eague. May your tribe in
crease! 

My longtime friend Edgar Kuhlen
schmidt, after surviving a rather 
shaky and embarrass ing start in regis
tered trapshooting which I witnessed 
about 20 years ago, seems destined to 
climb to the heights in trap. Edgar 
sets a goal, and attacks it r elentlessly . 
His first goal in the three- event game 
of trap was sixteen yards. H e ran off 
an impressive string of 200-straights 
at 16 yards, and some formidable sea
son averages. 

Next goal for him was handicap. 
Result: back to 27 yards, and some 
unbelievably fine scores from the 
maximum distance. 

N ow, in 1967, he became the 27th 
man in trap history to break 100 
straight in doubles, and has now fol
lowed that milestone by winning the 
Indiana State championship in dou
bles after a shoot- off with Billy 
Christensen of Griffith. 

But, if I know Edgar, from Evans
ville, Indiana, he is probably unhappy 
because his missed one at 16-yards, 
giving him only 199 out 200 in singles, 
and only third place for the state in 
that event. Prediction: Edgar may 
have to turn to skeet for new fields to 
conquer, or, perhaps, to the Interna-
tional version of trap. I'll ~ 

keep you informed! ~ 

UNIVERSAL'S NEW LOOK CARBINES 

(Co r11 in11.ed jrorn page 43) 

s how you improvem ents in every part 
of the Universal carbine over its pro
toty pe of World War Two, but I will 
attempt to tell yo u what stands out, to 
me, from Abe Seiderma n's long a nd 
patient d emo n s tration . One high 
point, to m e, was the comple te trans
formation of the gas port assembly . 

The gas port in the original carbine 
was slipped on over the barrel and 
s upported only by a small ring 
crimped around the barrel. A hole 
was th en drilled through this fitting 
and through the barrel wall to form 
a vent through which gas could escape 
to operate the piston. But since the 
fitting was built only to slip-on toler 
ances, gas would a lso escape under 
and around it; and, too, if the fitting 
was ever struck a sideward blow it 
would rota te on the barrel, spoil the 
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vent a lignment, and cut off the flow of 
gas to the piston. 

The piston itself was troublesome, 
having a small bearing surface which 
permitted further gas leakage ; and it 
was held in place by a fine-threaded 
nut which was anchored to prevent it 
from shooting loose and could be re
moved in field-stripping only with a 
special wrench. Still another problem 
lay in the thin walls of the piston 
housing. The piston hamm e ring 
against the piston nut often stripped 
the threads and drove the nut out of 
its position. 

Seiderman has changed all this. The 
gas piston is now a heavier cylindrical 
pin, hardened to 62 Rockwell, bearing 
on the full length of its mirror-smooth 
surface, fitted to tolerances tha t cut 
leakage to an absolute minimum. 

DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • DALY • R.C .B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammunition 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Delivery 

BOLT HA NDLES Unpol ished $1.25, Pol ished $2.50, 
1<11urled 53.00. We weld to your bolt body and 
po lish SS .00, w/ knurled ha11dle $10.00, or al ter 
you r bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewel boll $6.50 
extra . Bu eh ler Safety $7.25. Mark II $5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dea lers and sporting goods stores-we 
wil l not honor post card or rubber stamp 
requests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY, INC. 
Lew Bulgrin, Pres. OWEN, WIS. 54460 

Serving Sportsmen 32 Years 

EE* 

GANDER 

P. 0 . . Box 6, Wilmot, Wisconsin 53192 

Please rush my exciting NEW Cat. No. 8 

Name ____________ _ 

Address __________ _ _ 

City _ ____________ _ 

Stote ________ ZIP ___ _ 

•u .S.A. only-Foreign requ est (ref. only) send S2 .00 

Also send my friend a FREE copy of the 
NEW No. 8 Catalog. He is: 

________ ZIP __ _ 
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LOCKING 
PISTOL 

CABINET 
locks ond displays up to 10 weapons 

Simpl e, safe, beautiful • it locks and displays weapons 
of any size, antique or modern. Arrange or rearrange 
pi sto ls at will • natural beige or red bur lap (specify) 
concea ls hanger hol es in back panel. Special rubber 
coated sc rew-i n hangers sa feguard guns. Large drawer 
for ammo, cl eaning gear, etc . One key un locks drawer 
and unbreakabl e sliding plexiglass front. Here is cl ean, 
unobstructed display fo r the fi nest hand gun s . ideal for 
ether displays, too. 3Ql4"W. 24" H. 6 11 0 . In rich 
grained honey t one pi ne or mapl e. antioue pine or wal
nut fini sh. 529 .95 Exp. Chqs. Co l. CO MPLETE KIT: 
Easy assembly • at near 1y ha' f the price. $18.95 Post· 
paid . Add $1.00 West of Miss. Thi s is but one of our 
many exclusive designs. Write fo r free detail s of our 
complet e line of or igin al , pat ented, saf e- lock gun racks 
and cabi ne ts - fl oor, waif ard tabl e models. 

BEAUTIFUL NEW FRH CATALOGUE - 700 PIECES 
Fini shed and Kit F1 rrn iture in Fri endly Pine 

?\.IOn i'y- Bac-k 
(;11:1r: 1n LCC 

Jn c l ucl fl Zi p No. 
~ \\11~1Rl~@ 
~ Dept. GMll-7 N OT SOLD 

IN ST ORES North Conway, N. H. 
03860 

C.i.t<llog 25 C - FREE With order - Dept. G 

THE 

p. ~~ 
U .S . a nd C ;i.n a dia11 P a t . 

l Comple t e j o b :is shown for 

en e on M o s t guns $35 & S40 

Anti-recoil Gun Bar1el 
The de.kicker de luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barrel , avoiding 
unsightly hang·ons . Controlled escape for 
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef .. 
feet and practically no jump. All but pre
vents jet thrust (secondary recoil ) . Guar
anteed workmanship . Folder. De al e r dis
counts . 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12
,." .
0
.;'.~.~;":-::; o ~ ~~ . ~.". 

--------------------------
GUNSMITH'S SCOPE AND SIGHT JIGS 

Fl oorp late re le a se button s . Anti -s la ck tr ~ gg e r and 
s ea r boot s. Engin e -turning tool s . Beaut ifu l com 
pou nd e d inlay s, p la stic inl ays, re lie f in lay s, g r ip 
cop and tip blocks, exotic woods, pl ast ic sheets , 
in lay 1ools and s tockmake r suppli e s. See your g un 
smith o r d ea le r. If he can ' t supp ly, wr ite fo r bro -· 
chure. COUGAR AND H U N TE R. 116 E. Main, 
Flushing, Michigan 48433. 

SPEED-COCK 

YOUR COLT 
r. 1. Commcr r ial & Co m 
m.1nd cr !\IO(le l Au t o l'i i<t ol 
(u l I 1·:11 il lCrs J. Free G&A 
F ic 1.r T es; reprint. K i t 
$19.95 Ppd . Gu :w~i n t e cd . 

ULEN ASSOCIATES 
7448 Lim e kiln P i k e 

Philade lphia., P a. 19138 
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There can be no leakage at all around 
the gas port housing, since this is now 
a heavy steel block heli-arced to the 
barrel on three sides. This process is 
used because the h eli-arc is virtually 
a cold weld and does not reduce the 
hardness of the barrel or of the port 
itself. This block is exactly drilled and 
seated against a shoulder of the barrel 
which prevents accidental displace 
ment. 

Yet the gas assembly in the U niver
sal carbine can be easily removed, 
without tools, and simply reversed , to 
convert the gun from semi- auto to 
sin gle-shot action! The advantages 
here, for training purposes, are obvi
ous. GI trainees can be taught the 
basics of carbine m arksmanship with
out concern about the "loaded, cocked, 
ready -to- fire - again" hazards of the 
semi- auto-and the civilian dad who 
wants a semi-auto for his own use but 
prefers to limit his teen- agers to sin
gle-shot shooting can have both of 
these action types in one gun. 

guns have drilled and tapped r eceiv
ers. Stock are fully inletted, with ny
lon fillers, and are supplied w ith a side 
mount and four scr ews that can be in
stalled by any purchaser in three min
utes, using only a screwdriver. The 
s ide mount fits U niversal detachable 
rings, or Weaver r ings. 

Safety a nd magazine release catch 
are still close together, but the safety 
is a down-working lever on the front 
of the trigger-guard , and the maga
zine release is a push-button, ma king 
confusion unlikely. 

Universal's requirements for quality 
in component materials are high and 
rigid . R eceivers are electric-furnace 
hammer- forged certified forgings , 
made of 4140 certified steel. Barrels 
a re drilled, not from cold drawn bar 
steel but from 4140 certified gun-qual
ity steel, oven tempered to 24- 28 
Rockwell. Bolts and heavy metal parts 
are X-rayed to reveal hidden cracks 
or inclusions, and where such fau lts 
are found, the piece is rejected. 

In addition to the .30 Carbine, Universal also makes 

the Ferret (below), a varmint model in .256 cal iber. 

Another change that impressed me 
was in the slide. Prototype carbines 
gave this, the most vulnerable of a ll 
its parts, a thin ~ 1 G inch-wide lip of 
metal, sliding in a milled groove, as its 
sole bearing ·surface in the receiver. 
Universal has eliminated the lip , elim
inated the grooves on which the for 
ward end of the slide used to track 
(grooves that were cut too deep for 
safety anyway, and w hich were some
times a cause of burst barrels) - and 
set the slide in a receiver channel in 
which the full length of the traveling 
slide receives firm support, both hori
zontally and vertically. It is impossi
ble now to pull the slide out of its 
track in cocking the gun. 

Sights on the Universal carbine a r e 
adjustable peep r ear, shielded blade 
front; a practical and satisfactory 
combination. Uni ve rsal w ill recom
mend, of course, that you fit the gun 
with one of their scopes. All Universal 

Quality Amer ican walnut is said to 
be in shortage, but Univer sal ge ts it, 
and their endless racks of stocks ready 
fo r assembly delight the eye of the 
gun-lover. The finish used is hard, 
scratch-resistant, p leasing to touch as 
well as to see. It contains no color. 
The natural colors of the wood show 
through, providing an unusual variety 

of choice. 
But high quality standards do not 

end with materials ; ri gid q uality con
trol follows every part through every 
step down the long lines of precision 
machines. The machines themselves 
are set to unusually close tolerances, 
and each part is carefully ga uged as it 
leaves each machine. Barrels are 
drilled w ith end - to-end accu racy that 
halves th e external milling necessary, 
after most bane! drillings, to center 
the exit hole. B ores are then lathe
polished-an operation omitted by 
many m akers. A third lathe operation 
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cuts the rifling ; deep, sharp grooving 
that is, in itself, a guarantee of excel
lent performance. 

Mirror-smooth finishes are stand
ard, and there are no burred edges. 
Pins are ground to closes t accuracy, 
polished, and their end-edges round
ed. Functional screws have insert 
nylon plugs added, to provide "drag" 
against unscrewing, so that vibration 
will not unseat them even when they 
are partially loosened. 

Barrels are screw-seated against 
gauges that measure the torsion ex
erted, and are then gauged in two di
rections to make sure they are 
"squared" with the action. Finally, 
asse mbled pieces are fast-fired for 
function , bench fired for accuracy. 
Three-inch grouping will pass inspec
tion, but the average is neare r two 
inches-excellent indeed for any light 
hunting rifle. 

Carbines in six grades (seven if you 
include the F erret varminter in .256 
caliber, and ten if you add the three 
.30 caliber Enforcers) are the main 
line with Universal ; but they offer 
fiv e other arms as well-the Vulcan 
440 .44 Magnum slide-action rifle; the 
101 single-shot 12 gauge shotgun, the 
202 double shotgun in 12 and 20 
gauges; and the X-22 pistol-all made 
under the same rigid quality control 
standards. Carbines and Enforcers can 
be bought in over-all nickel or gold 
finishes if you like your guns flashy . 

Universal management is so confi
dent of the quality of their guns that 
each piece carries a three-year war
ranty "against all defects arising from 
faulty workmanship or materials." In 
addition , for a fee of five dollars on 
purchase, they offer a lifetime war
ranty against all defects in material 
or workmanship, and against defects 
"arising from normal wear and usage," 
covering all parts, including wood! 

Universal now offers rifle scopes, in 
addition to the guns, and proudly 
claims to be the largest American im
porter of rifle scopes today. Their lines 
of rifle scopes cover most of the wa
terfront, from the Model A 4x15mm 
%" to the impressive 3x9x40mm 1" 
Model L. The prices are impressively 
low when you know the specifications 
on which they are made: lenses 0£ 
finest glass, specially ground for maxi
mum light transmission and vision, all 
fully coated ; tubes of super-hard non
scratch anodized a luminum-uni
tubes, wet- and weather-proof, nitro
gen filled to prevent fogging. 

Universal also makes its own line 
of rings and mounts for its own and 
other rifle scopes. Like everything else 
coming out of this plant, these are 
precision-made, handsomely finished, 
packaged to solve sales problems: see
through envelopes on numbered cards 
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GUN 
ENGRAVING 

REVIEW 
By 

E. C. PRUDHO!t1lt1E 
This is the new, enlarged second edi
ti on of the only complete refe re nce 
ever published on engraved guns and 
the cla ss ic engraver's art. 

Almost 200 pages of crystal clear pic
tures illustrating the arti stry of ove,-
100 e ngrave rs. De tail ed descriptions 
of engraving styles and inlays. Com
ple te information how to evaluate en
graved guns before you buy or se ll. 
This book has enabled seve ral co llec
tors to make unusual buys of rare guns 
because of their ability to recog nize 
valuable engraving. Basic ste p by step 
in structions for beg inning gun e ngrav
ers plus illustrations and techniques 
for inlays of precious me tals . 

16 full color, full page illustrations of 
some of the wo rld' s most handsome 
firearm s. These supe rb co lor prints 
won two of the notion's highes t print
ing awards and are trea sured collec
t ors ' ite m s. 

Library-bound with full co lor dust
jacke t . Less than two thousa nd copies 
a vailabl e. $ 21 .95 shipped postage 
paid. 

rs:;,k" D;p-;;;;;;;;-t:-GuN'S M"a";a:i"n-;;-(;;: ilj 
I 8150 N. Central Park Avenue I 

____ J Skokie, Illinois 60076 I 

I Send m y copy of GUN E GRAVING REVIEW r ight owoy. I 
I Chec k or money orde r encl osed for $2 1.9 5. I 

I I 
I Nome I 

I I 
I Address l 

I I 
I City St a te Zip I 

~---------------------~ 
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GUINN BROS. 
HANDMADE COWBOY BOOTS 
THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HANDCRAFTMANSHIP 

THE COMANCHE 

$19-95 
A be a u ti f u 1 new 
stitching patte rn. Ful
ly glove leather lined, 

steel shanks, w o o d 
and brass pegged , soft 
calf vamps and kid 
tops. Your choice of 
color: black ; brown ; 
tan; or benedictine. 

COMPLETE SA TISFACTION IS OUR 

GUARANTEE 
When you order , i.nclude shoe size and 
width. If you a.r e hard to fi.t , ask about 
our made to measure boots. A $5.00 de
posit is required on all orders. 

GUINN BROS. BOOT COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 10058, EL PASO, TEXAS 79991 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG -

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT 
"The Bakor' • Dozen Plan" 

Send 50c for year around baruin mailinrs 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Gorslen St., Philade lphia 19, Pa. 

GUN GLOVE for GREAT GUNS 
New brc;ik t !l r t'> ug h t h a t ke ep s g uns fro m ru s t ing . Spc· 
cia ll y f o r m ulntc d product r cp l ;1cc s mc::.sy o i l s , co a ted 
w i p i n g c l o t h s, e xpe n s ive s 1w:1 ys . Gun i s d r y to to ud1, 
w ill n ot ru b off , coll c cL d u s t, o r s ta in dothi n g . Gunr
:m tcc<l to l:.ist l o n ger :m d pro te c t b e tter tha n any 
produ ct y o u ca n p u t o n y our g u n . On l y $2.00 ppd. 
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H. M. Whetstone & Co. 
282 St . George St., 

St. Au g ustine, Fla . 32084 

Philippine Balisong 

HUNTING 
and 

FIGHTING • Super 
sharp cut· 

lery Stain
less Blade 

• Sprinaless 
construction

opens easily, ef· 
fortlessly, quickly 

• Blade locks open 
can't clase on fi ngers 

KNIFE 

• Uni que h and le - ful ~ J 

protects blade 
The finest knife you e"Jer 

owned . Des igned by tradi -
t ional Ph i lipp ine hand crafts · 

men - now manufactured of 
modern mater ials. Famous for 

its rugged qualit ies to meet any 
situat ion in woods. to~n or jungle . 

Light we ight . flat . compact. easy to 
carry . All the con"Jenience of a poc ket 

kn ife with the ruggedness of a sheath 
knife . Just send $2.75 plus 25c to cover 

0,\,.. postage, hand li ng. Guaranteed quality ~a-
_·/ A t isfa ct ion or you can return your kni fe . v / with in 5 days for full purchase price refunc1 . 

Not sold to minors, please s'tate ue. 
; WESTBURY SALES CO., DEPT. PB.4-l 

P.O. Box 415 Wos1bury, N.Y. ZIP 11 59 1 

that tell which type and size will fit 
what rifles. Paul Bines, Vice-Presi
dent for Sales and Promotion, is par
ticularly proud just now of his step
down, compartmented, counter-top 
display rack for rings and mounts, 
with a complete cross - index of what 
parts for which rifles on the front, for 
customer self-service, and a matching 
chart of instructions on the back, for 
the benefit of clerks who get lost in 
the maze of firearms technicalities
an area in which, unfortunately, too 
many sporting goods clerks need all 
the help they can get. 

The Universal operation currently 
includes four plants: one (in Holly
wood) for wood-working, the source 
of Universal's stocks; two (in Hia
leah) for precision tooling and assem
bly; and one in Davie, for heavy ma
chining. The location of these plants 
within a few miles of each other, all 
in north - of- Miami suburbs, permits 
the closest supervision by top person
nel over every phase of production. 

Universal produces carbine parts in 

quantity for the U. S. Government, for 
military use, in addition to the guns 
they build for the commercial civilian 
market. The GI production includes 
the Universal design improvements, 
and the same high standards of qual
ity control govern the GI weapons as 
are applied to the commercial arms. 
Stocks may be a little less fancy, but 
the only other changes are those re 
quired for the application of a bayonet 
lug and the seating of the bayonet ring. 

One phenomenon pleasantly notice
able at Universal is the individual 
pride of team participation exhibited 
by every employee, all the way from 
the three-man partnership at the top, 
down through the master craftsmen 
at the machines, and even out into 
packing and shipping. Universal does 
not make the cheapest carbines on the 
market-their prices are actually some 
ten dollars above the median-but 
every man there, and woman too, will 
tell you, "We make the best!" And 

on the basis of what I saw, I ~ 
would not care to dispute it. ~ 

GUNS AND THE LAW-THE MODEL TEN 

(Con.t inned from page 30) 

at a more appropriate time. It is a 
combat arm of the first magnitude, 
designed by a professional policeman 
to enable his fellow officers to domi
nate and survive in situations where 
guns are used in anger, and in the 
commission of lawless acts. H igh 
Standard, already world famous for its 
fine line of target and sporting arms, 
has taken a major step forward in 
what is anticipated will be an increas
ing emphasis in the law enforcement 
armament field . 

I fired the test model several hun
dred times and found it easy to shoot, 
accurate, and reliable, no malfunc
tions whatsoever. Recoil is less than 
that of a standard pump model due to 
the automatic action absorbing much 
of the gas energy generated by the 
fired round. 

If you, as a kid, ever shot rats at the 
city dump, as I have on many a dark 
night, you will appreciate the unique 
built-in flashlight feature. We used to 
tape a flashlight to the muzzle of our 
single shot .22 caliber rifles, and adjust 
so the bullet impacted in the center 
of the spot. The built-in light in the 
plastic/ fiberglass housing of the arm 
serves the same function. I t is zeroed 
in at 30 yards. Put your light on the 
subject and you may either look him 
over, or pull the trigger, as indicated. 
This is a valuable confidence building 
features that should appeal to any po-

!iceman covering the dark alleys or 
sniper- filled riot areas. 

The new weapon has only been 
available since mid-summer and al
ready there is much military interest. 
Major security services are also study
ing procurement. Far sighted com
pany policy limits sale to law enforce
ment only. Where departmental reg
u lations permit, individual officers 
wishing to purchase the gun can do so. 
A factory furnished certificate giving 
law enforcement affiliation, signed by 
a superior is needed. All arms shipped 
from the factory must go to a police 
destination and are registered accord
ingly. Complete detailed tactical use 
information and servicing-cleaning in
structions accompany each arm. Best 
of all, the price is not excessive, when 
you consider the combat flexibility. It 
is no more than an officer would pay 
for a "dressed up" magnum revolver. 

Probably a few modifications will be 
made in time, such as: increased mag
azine capacity, different sling adapta 
tions, a magazine cut off, and installa
tion of the Chemical Mace type tear 
gas projectors in the housing. This is 
one "hell of a combat weapon" that in 
all probability w ill become a "most 
wanted" police weapon in the decade 
ahead. Given a choice of any police 
combat weapon available to law en
forcement today , this is the one ~ 
I would pick above all others. ~ 
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CETME-MILITARY TO SPORTER 

(Cont inued /rorn page 27) 

the United States and, in turn, Spain 
received quantities of military equip
m ent of American manufacture for its 
Armed Forces. Both of these facts 
inescapably placed strong pressure on 
the Spanish to develop small arms 
conforming to the standard NATO 
a mmunition adopted by the U.S. and 
the majority of NATO powers. This 
involved a r eexamination of the en
gineering of the CETME Assault .Rifle 
(designed previously to use short
case ammunition) down to every 
fundam ental. The ammunition pro
posed for use gave chamber pressure 
in the 50 to 55 thousand pound class, 
instead of 40 to 45,000 pound class, 
and possessed substantially greater 
energy and external case surface. 

After substantial reconsideration 
and modification, CETME was able to 
a nnounce its prototype Military Rifle 
for the 7.62mm NATO Cartridge. 
After considerable testing, and pre-

H&K is represented by Hanington 

and Richardson, and the rifle is cur
rently under consideration by the 
U . S. Army Ordnance Department as 
the T-223. 

At the same time, the Spanish Mili
tary Services proceeded to adopt their 
own series of CETME Model Rifles, 
m echanically distinct from the H&K 
Models in significant aspects. These 
models were ultimately developed to 
the point where they were adaptable 
to use both NATO standard 7.62mm 
ammunition and a special Spanish 
round of somewhat different charac
t eristics, without adjustment. The 
Spanish round has a bullet weighing 
approximately 125 grains, but achieves 
substantially similar ballistics through 
out its trajectory b ecause of superior 
bullet form. 

Use of this ammunition by the 
Spanish Armed Forces is eminently 
justified, in the view of the Spanish, 

Inspection of the finished parts, in this case the front 
sight base, uses Gamma Radiography for x-ray inspection. 

sentation to interested European Com
mercial and Military groups, the 
rights to one principal variant of the 
CETME 7.62 Rifl e were sold to N.V.M., 
and subsequently to the firm of Heck
ler & Koch of Germany. This Rifle 
(after modification) was adopted as 
the G-3, which has now replaced the 
F .N. F AL 7 .62mm totally as the ser
vice Rifle in West Germany. This 
model of the CETME Military Rifle 
has been subject to extensive tests 
by other nations interested in adapting 
a service rifle adapted to the 7.62mm 
cartridge, and, according to late re
port, will be extensively adapted in 
Scandanavia to replace existing mili
tary weapons. In the United Sta tes, 
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by the b ett~r controllability and 

lessened recoil obtained without ma

terial sacrifice of accuracy or effective 

range. At the same time, these rifles 

w ill use the standard NATO round 

without any modification or adjust
ment being necessary. These rifles 

have proven quite successful in use 

in Spain, and they are currently in 

large scale production w ith a view 

to the complete equipment of the 

Spanish Armed Forces w ith CETME 

Rifles. 

In 1959, CETME was asked by Mars 

Equipment Corporation to consider 

whether it would be possible to pre
pare a Sporting and Target Rifle, 

: ~~~~y l!u~~~1:;,[ARTS ONLY 

Automatic fu ll s ize m odel of $198 
a Lu g-e r A uto mati c pi s to l 
- contai ns over 15 m ov in ~ 
parts . 1.-o ads 8 co m ple t e 
round s w hich s nap into the 
hard bu lt s imu liHin ).!' ~ • Lu-
g-e r. Fi rC! s 8 bullet. shaped p e ll e t s . Has auto 
mati c s lide ac t i on. Made of h eavy , h ig h-im
pac t styrene with amazin9 a tt e nti o n t o detail. 

MOST AUTHENTIC MOOEL GUN WE ' VE EVER SEEN 

f{'c' ~ ~g: i y t 0 c if i1 ~ 1 c~~I~~ ~ ~~ 1 [ ~ ~ ~7 }~ \' j t 8 in~ ~ i.'~ ~ i~g~~ ~ e< ~u~~r~ }~ 
o f p e ll e t s and t :1rg c t s . Full M oney Back Guara ntee. 
S im p ly send S 1.!JS plu s 27C s hi pping c harg e 'l'o: 

HONOR HOUSE PROD. CORP., Dept. 51 LG35 
Lyn hrrio k . N . Y. 

00 T.M . U sed by con se nt o f St(H}gcr Arm s Corp. 
__ N.Y. Sta te res i dents please add 4 c sales tax . __ 

. . 
PAY FOR NEW CLUBHOUSE 111iiiii 

ON MONEY SAVED fl 
Send SO i for hug e 600 pa ge catalog on 
Gun1, Ammo, Primer1, Wad1, Loading tooli at 
pricu guuanteed far lower th.Jn you poly. Qui t 
being a iuder, Buy Direct. Dep t . 10L2 ___ , ~ 
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c -
True to the tradition of i/$ 

heritage ••• 

New Buck 
Stockman 
Pocket 
Knife 

A rugged, three-blade, all purpose 
stockman pocket knife with non
slip handle . Each of the sharp, 
tough-tempered blades is made of 
the same high carbon steel used 
in Buck's world-famous hunting 
knives. See this fine pocket knife 
and the complete Buck line today 
at your dealer. Write for a free 
copy of " Knife Know-How," 16-

pages of facts and history. Buck 

Knives, 6588 Federalp 
Blvd ., San Diego, 
California 92114. ·· · 

2$ ily 

BUCK KNIVES 
FAMOUS FOR HOLDING AN EDGE 

making use of many of the more 
significant developments resulting 
from CETME's prior research. After 
extensive preparation, initial proto
types became available in 1962. After 
modification and further refinement, 
a subsequent prototype model was 
standardized as the Model "Sport." 

This model was found to b e wholly 
outside the purview of the National 

Firearms A ct by the National Office 
of the Alcohol Tax Unit of the Treas
ury Department. This is the model 
of Rifle currently offered for sale in 
the United States as the CETME 
"Sport." 

The sporting and military models of 
CETME rifles utilize a semi-rigid 
locking mechanism in the bolt assem
bly, activated by a pair of specially 
hardened rollers protruding from the 
side of the bolt h ead . The interaction 
of the rollers, the roller seats in the 
barrel extension , and the bolt locking 
cam is such that a definite delay is 
invariably produced before unlocking 
occurs. In practice, this short interval 
is quite sufficient to assure that the 
bullet has left the barrel , and bore 
pressure has materially dropped be
fore unlocking has progressed suf
ficiently to permit any r earward 

movement of the bolt. As it is desired 
that the rearward movement of the 
r ecipr ocating parts occur during a 
moment of relatively high internal 
pressures, the chamber has a series of 
"flutes" or grooves running parallel to 
the axis of the bore to about the front 
half of the cartridge case from the 
case mouth. This permits the case to 
be "floated loose" from the chamber 
walls, and "lubricates" it against the 
possibility of unwanted case adhesion, 
in spite of the high operating pres
sures. When perfected, this design 
holds advantages of simplification 
over traditional gas or recoil operated 
systems, but it requires a very detailed 
study in order to obtain a perfect bal
ance between masses and forc es, under 
a relatively great variation of physical 
circum stances. Variation of chamber 
pressures, bullet weights, and cart
ridge specifications are most immedi
ate, but not the only significant fac 
tors to be considered in producing a 
practical, field-use rifle using such a 
system. This meant that CETME had 
to conduct a complicated, exacting, 
and highly detailed study of the 
movement of various parts of mech-
anisms, by special oscillograph and 
high speed photography techniques, 
which permit investigations of veloci
ties and accelerations of both individ
ual parts and whole assemblies. 
--The gen eral success of these studies, 

together with the b st tribute to the 
high overall quality and durability of 
rifles produced und r the CETME 
program, is amply evidenced by the 
maintenance cost of these rifles. In 
current Military service in Spain, the 
annual replacement and repair ex
penditure per weapon is between 1 
and 2 per cent for the present CETME 
model in use. This figure includes not 
only the small amount of repair and 
replacement, but a lso the loss of parts 
and rifles due to mistreatment by 
troops incident to rough field service 
in Spain's rugged terrain. 

H eat treatment of metal parts is 
an important and complex factor in 
assuring production standards necces
sary to produce weapons with r eli
ability and longevity. CETME has 
developed new techniques to assure 
the greatest degree of control over 
case-hardening depth, general hard
ness, and positive determination of 
the condition of the interior of 
hardened parts on a uniform produc
tion basis. 

The straightening of rifle barrels to 
good standards of straightness is an 
operation traditionally associated with 
precision firing and close groups. At 
CETME, errors of linearity are m eas
ured down to 1/ 3000 of an inch, and 
this factor, combined with the excel
lent stability of the CETME operating 
system has resulted in precision of 
fire difficult to obtain in production 
weapons with heavier or longer bar
rels. A mean deviation of .50 p er 
1,000 is the average horizontal and 
vertical performance w ith Military 
Ammunition, of either the standard 
NATO or special CETME type. 

Modern quality control plays an 
important role to CETME's man

ufacturing operations. As far as small 
arms are concerned , all important 
specifications are subject to control 
on a 100% basis ; less important re
quirements are monitored by r andom 
sampling in accordance with advanced 
sta tistical practice. Raw materials and 
semi-finished component parts are 
subj ected to severe acceptance inspec
tion according to carefully preplanned 
specifications. Inspection of barrels 
and finished parts is equally severe, 
utilizing to the fullest extent modern 
gamma radiography equipment for 
the internal inspection of parts. 

Most shooters are m echanically in
clined, and perhaps this is one factor 
in the growth of popularity of m ili
tary arms in the U . S. The novel de 
signs, fine workmanship, and high 
standards of quality are basic to most 
of the military arms, and these are 
qualities which appeal to ~ 

technically-minded shooters. ~ 
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OUR MAN IN WASHINGTON 

(Co11ti1111 ed from va"e 21) 

moved by mail-order sales." "I sub
mit," stated Rep. Gross, "what the 
Attorney General thinks is irrelevant 
and inconsequential to this argument." 
Rep. McCarthy returned, "It is a crime 
against the stability of this country 
that we do not have laws to regulate 
. . . " Interrupting again Rep. Gross 
called in disgust, "Mr. Chairman." The 
Chair again ordered Rep. McCarthy 
to confine himself to the germaneness 
of the amendment. 

Next Congressman Andrew Jacobs 
(D.-Ind.) rose in support of anti
gun legislation being germane. Coun
tering was Congressman Thomas 
Foley (R.- Wash.) , who proposed 
that taking up of a firearms amend
ment was not "germane" to the bill. 
The Chair, then ready to rule, sus
tained the point of order, thus it ruled 
the amendment was not germane. 

Toward the end of the month the 
House Judiciary Committee held an 
executive meeting where the commit
tee amended and reported to the 
House, "the Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice Assistance Act of 
1967." Anti-gun members tried to 
get the Judiciary to add on the Ad
ministration's anti-gun bill also pend
ing before the Committee. It was re
jected. 

On August 3, 1967, the measure 
reached the House floor. Committee 
member Jonathan Bingham (D.-N. 

Y.) again tried to get an anti-gun bill 
to the floor. The idea seemed to be, 
after consideration of the Crime bill 
for the day, to insert into the record 
of the proceedings the Administra
tion's anti-gun bill. This could maybe 
be construed later as recognition that 
the anti-gun bill was "germane" to 
the crime bill. Congressman Ray 
Roberts (D.-Tex.) objected until he 
had the assurance of R ep. Bingham 
that the Congressman from New York 
was not trying "to get the foot in the 
door." 

L ater when the proposed amend
ment actually came before the House, 
it was none other than Judiciary 
Committee Chairman Emanuel Cel
lers (D.-N.Y.) who spoke out. "Mr. 
Chairman," called R ep. Celler, "I 
make a point of order on the grounds 
that the amendment is not germane 
to the bill. . .. While I personally am 
in sympathy with the purposes of the 
amendment, and, of course, have the 
highest respect for the gentleman 
from New York, I am constrained to 
make the point of order that the 
amendment is not germane to the pur
poses of the bill now before us." 

Again, the amendment was rejected 
as not being related to the subject 
matter of the pending legislation. 
Thus, twice the anti-gun bill was re-
jected from bills that had ~ 

overwhelming support. ~ 

GRENADE LAUNCHERS 

of ball ammunition in the weapon. 
The grenade for use with it had a 
long tail-piece which slipped over the 
tubular launcher and served to re
ceive the impact of the blank cart
ridge powder gases. Also developed 
by the U.S. use was a unique booster 
cartl"idge for use in this type launch
er. It consisted simply of a separate 
blank cartridge which was inserted in 
the base of the grenade and ignited 
by the flash of the cartridge in the 
rifle. 

But in the main, the participants in 
WW II began with launchers and gre
nades typical of WW I. The grenades 
used were of fragmentation or anti
personnel type, and were not capable 
of any significant effect upon fortifi 
cations or armoured vehicles. The 
massive and extremely effective use 
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(Continued from vage 50) 

of tanks by the Wehrmacht spurred 
development of the rifle (launched) 
grenades with armour piercing capa
bilities. Early in .1942, the U .S. Army 
tested its first such grenade employ
ing the Monroe effect-shaped charge 
-which could penetrate the armour 
of most tanks in existence. Thus, for 
the first time, the lowly r ifleman ob
tained a weapon-in the form of a 
rifle grenade-with which he could 
defeat the lumbering monster of the 
blitzkrieg. 

Subsequent to this, more major 
powers developed and adopted simi
lar type antitank and armour piercing 
grenades for use with their· existing 
rifles and launchers. Further develop
ment following WW II in the grenade 
field was generally confined to im
proving and increasing the armour 

Ordco RANGE 
FINDER 

Ideal Gift for 

HUNTERS 
GOLFERS 

• BOATERS 
• ASTRONOMERS 

M easures a ny dis tance from 6 ft. to as 
far a s you ca n see in yards, miles or 
nautical miles. Fie ld tested by GUNS 
Magazine expert who states: "The 
ORDCO is invalua ble to varmint hunt
ers. No longer wi II it be necessary to 
hold on that Chuck . . . e levation prob
lems are a thing of the pas t for the deer 
a nd e lk hunt.er. No longer wi ll there be 
arguments on how fa r tha t shot was." 
Conceived by Dr. Luis Alvarez. in
ventor of the ground approach system 
for landi ng airc ra ft in th ick weather. 
M ad e of high impac t p la stic; weighs 
less tha n 5 ozs. 
Full ins truc tions included. Money back 
guarantee. Send $19.50. Adel $1.00 for 
p.p. and handling. (Ca liL res. 5 0 tax) 

Also available at dealers. 

DAVIS INSTRUMENTS CORP. 
Dept. GM-11 

P. 0. Box 1543, Oakland, Calif. 94604 
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3 Federal Street, St. Albans, Vermont 
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1400 illustration Catalog. fill in Cou· 
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~'.~ . sro~~~T 

Send me your Catalog #32 with backgrounds, 
1400 illustrations of old guns. daggers, swords, 
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~f ANOTHER FIRST 

FOR EDDIE BAUER!!! 

OUTWEARS 3 ORDINARY SOLES 

VIBRAM SOLE PACS!!! 
Mt. Everest lug soles welded to custom 
grade leather/ rubber pacs . Speed laces 
added. Result : surest footed, longest wearing, 
best looking, most comfortable, safest Hunt
ing Pacs ever made .•. anywhere! 

FREE 116-PAGE 

CATALOG!!! 
Color photographs of America's 

most·endorsed outdoor 
equipment. You'll find 
something of interest on 

every page. Give your 
zip code, please! 

EXPEDITION OUTFITTER . SEATTLE . WA . 98122 DEPT. C9 

rn
~ DEER 
~LU 
IBil 

BOYS ANTI-TANK RIFLE 
(Welded Chambers) 

ia, 

Boy s Ant i-Tonk Rifles were used by British Em
pire Forces in France in 1940, Middle East in 
1939-'41, and Far East in 1941. Range, 500 yds.; 
Wt., 40 lbs. Chambers we lded closed, but bolt 
will function. Mfg. by BSA and Enfield Arsenal 
1937- '40 ; sh ipped with Brit ish manual. A piece 
of history, $30 ea. (3 for $75) f ew with Finnish 
Army markings, captured from BEF in 1940 
[G ermany gave to Finns to use against Rus
sians], $40 ea. Some marked " US Gov 't Prop 
erty", made in Canada 1941- '43, $45. Return 
if not satisfied; FOB Indiana , Pa. 

S & D BOOK STORE, INC. 
1060 Oakland Ave., Indiana, Pa. 15701 
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piercing capabilities of the basic 
shaped charge rifle type. Probably the 
ultimate in this has been reached in 
the Belgium-developed Energa gre
nade, some versions of which w ill 
penetrate nearly a foot of armour. 

Improved launchers have also been 
developed, generally designed as an 
integral part of the rifle barrel and/ or 
flash suppressor and/ or muzzle brake. 
The trend has been to maximum sim
plification of the system, to the extent 
of providing integral grenade launch
ing and sighting capabilities in the 

rifle. 
Continued improvement in gre

nades has, of course, made n ecessary 
the development of accurate, durable 
sights. Naturally the very low velocity 

I think we can probably say that 
this represents the most advanced de
velopment of the true grenade. In 
making this statement, I am attempt
ing to adhere to the traditional defi
nition of the word, "grenade." 
. However, we have today a class of 
weapon which is identified as a gre
nade, but which is-in truth- a me
dium caliber, high-explosive shell de
livered from its own rifted barrel. 
This class of weapon is exemplified by 
the U.S. M79 40 mm grenade launcher. 

In the decade following the Korean 
War, it became evident in this coun
try that a firepower gap existed be
tween the hand-thrown grenade and 
the infantry mortar. Consequently, a 
low velocity explosive shell and 

Belgium-developed Energa grenade and its launcher. 

of such grenades-and the consequent 
rainbow trajectory-makes it impos
sible to use the basic weapon sights. 
Up through WW 11, auxiliary sigh ts 

were usually fitted on the left side of 
the rifle for this purpose. Normally 
this consisted of a short sighting bar 
containing a notched rear and post 
front sight. The bar could be pivoted 
about its horizontal axis to adjust for 
range. The current trend , however, is 
to utilize a high folding rear sight 
affixed permanently to the rifle. In 
conjunction with this, a protrusion on 
the nose of the grenade is often util
ized as a front sight. Though this sys
tem may sound extremely rudimen
tary, it does provide . a sufficient 
degree of accuracy to allow the rifle 
grenade to be utilized for point target 
destruction. Admittedly, no high de
gree of accuracy is possible at ex
treme ranges. 

weapon to fire it were developed. The 
shell itself consisted of a sphere 
formed by winding square steel wire 
into the desired shape. This sphere 
contains a bursting charge which, 
upon impact, is ignited and r uptures 
the steel wire into approximately 100 
small, light fragments ·which are sped 
outward at velociti es as high as 5,000 
fps . This sphere is given conventional 
projectile shape by a light sheet metal 
ogive (nose cone) and a similar cup
shaped base. The latter a lso carries 
a rotating band to engage the barrel's 
rifting. 

The projectile is loaded to a very 
short, apparently conventional cart
ridge case. However, the case is un
usual internally in that a small 
amount of propellant is first burned 
in a small chamber at high (35,000 
psi) pressure. When peak pressure is 
reached, the propellant gasses rupture 
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a seal and expand to impinge upon 
the base of the projectile with only 
1/lOth of its previous pressure. This 
particu lar method of burning propel
lant is the most efficient for deliver
ing a relatively large projectile at low 
velocities from a light-weight weapon. 

The M79 grenade launcher which 
utilizes this ammunition resembles 
nothing so much as a conventional, 
single-shot, break -open shotgun with 
a short, rifled barrel. 

The high favor vvhich this weapon/ 
ammunition combination has met in 
the Vietnamese War has prompted a 
great deal of development of more 
sophisticated and faster - firin g weap
ons for the same general type of am
munition. 

One version is a 13-pound auto 
matic launcher, utilizing the same 
ammunition, which greatly resem
bles an over- sized submachine gun 
mounted on a tripod. It may also be 
mounted on vehicles . One step up the 
line is a 33-pound automatic launcher 
which uses a higher velocity version 
of the same type ammunition. It, too, 
is intended for vehicular, mounting, 
normally in a cupola or turret. 

The most sophisticated development 
in this field thus far, and still classed 
as a grenade launcher, is the M5 40 
mm unit. It is electrically - driven , 
capable of firing up to 400 40 mm pro
jectiles per minute, and intended 
purely for turret mounting on U.S. 
Army helicopters serving in Viet 
Nam. 

Turning back from sophistication to 
simplicity, we find the U .S. XM148 
40 mm grenade launcher, which uses 
M79 ammunition. It consists of a 
minimal barrel and single- shot breech 
mechanism attached to the barrel of 
the M16Al, .223 caliber rifle. Its pur
pose is to provide the individual sol
dier with a choice of rifle or h igh
explosi ve fire as the occasion de
mands. In this respect, the complete 
unit (rifle and launcher) gives the 
soldier all the advantages of the M79, 
without depriving him of his basic 
arm, the r ifle. 

Developed by Colt's, the XM148 is 
new in execution, but hardly so in 
concept. Not too long ago, while 
prowling in certain un-named back
rooms, I came across the rifle/ gre
nade launcher shown in the photo 
on page 50. It consists of a stand
ard Italian M1891 carbine, to which 
has bolted to its right side a sec
ond receiver with stub barrel of 
1% " bore. To switch from rifle to 
high-explosive fire, one simply loads 
a grenade into the b ig barrel, cham
bers a blank firing cartridge, and 
transfers the carbine's bolt to the sec
ond receiver. A separate set of sights 
for grenade use is provided on the 
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Hi-Velocity Winslow Varmit Rifle available 

in 17 /222, 17 /222 magnum and 17 /223. 

Send 50¢ fo r catalog covering entire line of Winslow 
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DEM-BART CO. Checkering Tools 
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Gun Lubricants assure perfect gun 
function . . . Non-gumming Anderol Syn
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left side of the carbine. The particular 
specimen photographed is dated 1929, 
and appears to be an arsenal job, not 
an expedient. 

To date then, the term, "grenade," 
has taken on additional meaning. 
Where it once included only hand
thrown explosives, then later picked 
up rifle-launched missiles, it now in
cludes a class of rifled, high-explosive 
shells of moderate caliber. The 
launchers themselves have progressed 

from a simple, short rod inserted into 
the muzzle of a service rifle, to so
phisticated, full- automatic mecha
nisms comparable to large-bore ma
chine guns. 

Today's crop of more sophisticated 
launchers and ammunition have con
tributed tremendously to the fir e 
power and effectiveness of our 
Armed Forces. And, frankly, that is 
the goal of all of our 
weapons development. 

IS FAST DRAW DEAD? 

other than relatives that join in, any
way. I met a machinist, an airline 
pilot, students and housewives. There 
were young-marrieds and "old tim
ers" and parents who brought their 
"young-uns" to compete. 

The youngest "gunslicks" were 15-
year old P amela Sue Plum anrl Ricky 
Toblesky. Under-21 shooters must be 
sponsored, however, by an adult mem
ber. 

Another requisite of membership 
here is that membePs must do their 
own work in modifying their six- guns. 
The less - mechanically - inclined are 
helped by the more capable, but it 

(Continued from page 47) 

fanning, but "thumbing" (slipping the 
hammer with the thumb) is recom
mended for beginners. A glove, some
times without fin gers, is worn by fan 
ners on their "off" hand, to prevent 
cuts or injury on the hammer spur. 

There are limits, of course, to the 
modifications allowed on guns and 
equipment used in the fast-draw com
petition. Many of the old timers were 
known to have tied back or r emoved 
the triggers, cut away the front of the 
tr iggerguard and lightened the ham
mers and springs of their six- shooters. 
"Trick" harness, such as the swivel
holster reportedly invented and used 

Winners of various events at the 7th Annual Mid-America 
Championships, held at Dundee, Illinois this July. The par
ticipants came from just about every state in the Midwest, 
and represented half a dozen active fast draw clubs. 

still gives the member a deeper feel
ing of involvement to "operate" on his 
own hawgleg. 

Colt's single - action ;revolvers are 
used exclusively by this group. The 
standard modification is a "fanning" 
hammer with the spur turned up 1/2 " 

above the top strap. 
Most of the club m embers favor 

by John Wesley H ardin, also gave the 
shooter an extra advantage back when 
all was fair. At the time, it was the 
gunslinger's life that was at stake
not to mention a hard-earned reputa

tion. 
The goal now is acclaim, p r izes, and 

reputation, but life u sually goes on 
for winner and loser alike. All isn't 
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fair any more as far as modifications 
to equipment are concerned. 

The trigger guard may not be cut 
through, nor can the trigger be re
moved. If a trigger shoe is used , it 
can be no wider than the guard. The 
hammer spur can be turned up no 
higher than one- half inch above the 
top strap. Minimum barrel length al
lowed is 4o/s". (The sh orter the bar
rel, the faster you clear leather. ) All 
notches in the hammer must hold. A 

ter usually r egisters a shorter time, 
because th e full charge of powder in 
the blank will travel faster than a 
heavy wax bullet with only a p r imer 
for a propellant. 

Al Milicevic, fastest draw of the 
Chicago Colt's Club, has recorded 
31/ 100 of a second with wax bullets 
and 26/ 100 with blanks; to illustrate 
t h e difference in timing. 

For the reader interested in join ing 
a fast draw club, be it for fami ly fun 

Dick Plu m (left) and Earl Straub of the Chicago Colt' s talk 
six-guns with Don Keeley, Midwest rep for Colt Firearms Div. 

Colt's six- gun should spell C- 0 - L -T 
when hammer is eared back. 

The holster rig is the open- top 
western style. Barrel and % of cylin
der must be covered. No clamshell, 
swivel or fender rig is allowed and the 
holster must be capable of being tied 
down. Revolver and the holster insert 
are usually chrome- plated for speed 
and resistance against wear. 

Optional equipment on the holster is 
a metal deflector. Th is device is usu
ally sported by a leather- slapper who, 
at one time or another, was faster on 
the trigger than he was on the draw. 
Even a wax bullet with nothing but a 
primer behind it can make for a pretty 
memorable experience when it slaps 
your leg at a couple of h u ndred feet 
per second. 

T iming is handled electronically by 
a clock marked off in hundredth-sec
ond incremen ts attach ed to a metal 
s ilhouette target. When th e timer is 
started, a light goes on at the target 
and the shooter draws a nd fires on 
this signal. This measures the reac
tion time of the shooter as well as the 
speed of his draw. The "bullet" strik
ing the target automatically stops the 
timer and registers h is score. 

There is also a blank- shooting com
petition, using an inflated ba loon as a 
target. Operating on the same basic 
premise as the silhouette target, but 
stopping the timer when the blank 
charge breaks the balloon. The lat-
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or love of competition, the price of 
equipment needn't be a serious draw
back. A bit more of an investment is 
required than for, say, going bowling; 
but it's a lot cheaper than ou tfitting 
a Formula I racing machine. 

About $160.00 sh ould be sufficient 
to buy the basic equipment; and a 
smart shopper might come out with 
enough change from that to buy a pair 
of fancy tooled ri d ing boots. A Colt's 
Single Action Army would be the 
largest part of the investmen t, with 
the next- greatest expense being a 
holster and belt. 

Perhaps the best bet for the begin
ner would be to seek out an operating 
clu b in h is area first. There are be
tween 500 and 1000 members of or
ganized clubs throughout the U nited 
States and there has to be someone 
among this group who would give an 
interested party a little t ime and in
struction w ith their own equipment 
to give an idea of what it's like before 
you make a big investment in equip
ment. 

No, fast draw isn't dy ing. It still 
offers hours of enjoyment t o thou
sands of people. P erhaps the quantity 
is not what it used to be, b u t the 
quality-reflected by the concern for 
safety, th e enthusiasm of the contest
ants, and the spirit of fair-play-is 
certainly not lacking. If you doubt 
my words, visit a fast draw club P'!! 
near you, a nd see for yourself. ~ 

.41 
RIMl'IRE 

AMMUNITION 
New factory fresh ammo by Rem ing
ton made especially to our order and 

available for prompt shipment. 

Box of 50 cartridges, $12.50 plus 
f reight. 

Dealer Inquir ies Invited for Minimum 
Lots of 500 Cartridges. 

New Orleans Arms Co., Inc. 

240 Rue Chartres Street 

New Orleans, La. 70130 

"/Y!.e :Yine6t ;,. !h,r!.t" 

C I <]SCOPE ONE ROL MOUNTS 

Hwy. 123 South Seguin, Texas 78155 

................................ 
Learn Gun Repair 

at home, quickly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, fu ll facts. 

Approved for Veterans. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
··--225-ZZ E. Fairmount Ave. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 53217 

Now In Out 21 st Year! 
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NEW MARK Ill BSA. MARTINI INTERNATIONAL .22 
Caliber Target Rifle, the Supreme In Accuracy, 
comfort and workmanship, for RIGHT HAND or LEFT 
HAND shooter, without sights . . . . ..... $210.00 
12 ;;- Lightweight or 141/.i ;;- Heavyweight Model. 

FREELAND 
.30 Cal. Kit 

$16.25 

A4 
SM ALLBORE 
KIT 31 " 
$20.25 

KNEELING ROLL $6.00 
REGAL BIPOD $26.75 

STD or ZOOM BIPOD 

$23.75 
Standard or Zo om 

Tripod $20.75 

GALLERY BIPOD $23.00 
Standard Benchrest Sta nd $23.50 

" SUPREME" BENCHREST 
ALL ANGLE STAND S33 .00 

TRIPOD $20.75 De Luxe Cu ff & Hook $6.25 

Fore-End Stop, Specify gun ; from . . S 5.75 
FREELAND Tube Rear Si t e ....... . 46.50 
FREELAND "AR" Shoot ing Ma t. . . .• 28.00 
FREELAND 1

/4 opening Acc es. Ki t.. 23.50 
" Foam Padd ed Shooti ng Glove 5.85 

DEWAR C art ridge Block . . . . . 3.00 
Mid -C entury Cuff Comb.. . . . . 10.00 
OLYMPIC Alum. Butt Plate .. . 15.50 

"Mr. Ca iro " Palm Rest . STD . . .. . . . 21.50 
FREELAND " 61" Butt Plate w / hook . 41.50 

" SUPERIOR Front Sight .. . from 16.00 
AF55L Leather Rifl e Ca se .. . . 37.00 

KLC Sl ing with Sewn Keeper I 1
/ 4 " . • 4.45 

FREELAND Sl ing Kee per. ..... . . . . 1.50 
GEHMANN or ZEISS DIOPTER for 

REAR sight .. . ... . ... .. .•••. • 26.00 
Pr;ces Subject to Change Without Not ice 
ALL GUN S - SI G HTS - GUN C AS E S - SC O P E S 

RELOADING S UPPLIES 
Write For Pamphle t . Send $ 1 For Ge n e ra l Ca ta logue 

FREELAND'S Sc:ape Stands, Inc:. 
3737 14th Ave., Rac:k Island, Ill. 61201 

Jet.Aer Corpora t ion , Paterson , N. J. 075 24 ~ 

HUNTERS WON'I BELIEVE ME_ 
'til they try my new game calling 

sounds and instructions 
Use 1hc righr ca ll ing mc1hods , , , make the 
ri i.thl .sounJs. and Jt.'Cr will a lmost run O\·cr 
you ••. nows will llr 10 within a few feet of 
you r heaJ ••• foxes. bobc:us, coyotL'S, wo lves, 
coons a nd many Others will come 10 you as fast 
as 1hcy ca n run, da)' o r n igh t, p~a r -'ro u n d! 

SEASON ' S NOW OPEN 
ON MANY OF THESE! 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Jf rou wan t to c-.d l UCCESSFULLY with A l'-."t' 
Ml:T llOD or ANY TYPE OF EQUI PM ENT, 
""' r11e me tOOay, J' ll St'nd you a FREE fo lder 
li llcJ w ith game calling pho1os , • . thrilli ng 
Mo r ies abo111 game calling •• • and ]'JI te ll yo u 
Ilic rig ht w-,.y to get sta n e<l. 

S END M E YOUR NAME A NO ZIP CODE NONI 

A CARO OR LETTER WI L L DO. 

Johnny Stewart lox 7765, Dept. G M- 8 7 Wa<o, Texas 76710 
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LONG GUNS OF W.H.B. SMITH 

(Con tinu ed from page 37) 

powder metal parts are featu res. The 
action con tains a bout one- half th e 
n um ber of parts found in models cu r 
rently on the market, and it can be 
assembled by a blind man. 

The Model WSR - 2 lever action r ifle 
has a full sear disconnect safety, as 
well as a hammer block type. The 
action is inoperable within one degree 
of action lock ing. The in-line lock ing 
m echanism allows assembly by un
skilled personnel and production tol
erances can be corrected by inserting 
various length battery blocks dur ing 
final assembly. A fully -tested work
ing model with box magazin e is avail
able, and it is possible to adapt it to a 
tubular m agazine, as well. U .S. patent 
3,287,842 has been granted . J oel Gross 
who worked closely with Walter dur
ing h is last years considers this, and 
the WSSG-1 shotgun, to be the "hot
test" models in the collection, with 
the biggest, most im m ediate mass 
poten tial. 

Smith Model WSR- 9 straight pull 
.22 caliber rifle is another new ap
proach to inexpensive gun production. 
It features a unique "rising b lock" 
lock that can also be adapted to larger 
rifle calibers and even to shotgun 
gauges. The design permits the ma-

jority of parts to be m ade on a screw 

machine. It can be made in single 
shot, box magazin e, or, with some 
adaptation, in to a pump action model. 
Tool room models in both single shot 
and box magazine, are available. 

It has been stated, by knowledge
able gun people, that an entire new 
gun manufactu r ing operation could be 
fou nded on th e W.H.B. Smith pistol 
and shoulder weapon designs. The 
unfortunate, un timely passing of this 
"giant" in the world of guns, at a rela 
tively young age, was a great loss to 
the shooter , gun lover, collector, pro
fessional gun- engineer, and design er 
alike. His legacy of books is w ell
known; now his legacy of gun design 
is at least available for what is hoped 
will be a futu r e "shootin g" generation. 

Some of the mystery concerning 
Walter H arold Bingham- Black Smith 
may have been dispelled by th is series, 
but much r em ains. The legend, his 
books, and his guns are now, and will 
be forever , part of American gunlore. 
The writer w ishes to express his 
thanks to GuNs Magazine and Mr. 
Henry Fox, executor of the W. H . B . 
Smith estate, for making his con
tribution to arms his tory, 
possible. 

POLICE MATCHES-COMPETITION OR ? 

( Contirwed from page 31) 

and the non- sh ooting ha nd extended 
ou t in front of him r eady to grip the 
revolver w ith two h ands as it is 
extended down range. In th is two 
handed grip, the elbows are slightly 
ben t and it could almost be said the 
shooting for!Il takes on the look of 
poin t shoulder shooting and not hip 
shooting. 

What is the point of all of this? 
Comp etition! B etter hip sh ooting 
scores result from a two handed posi
t ion. A good shooter can fir e six 
rounds, dou ble action , in two or t hree 
seconds. Since the hip shooting posi 
tion permits a total of 25 seconds to 
fire s ix rounds, r eload six and fire 
them, it is easy to see the sh ooter has 
ample opportunity to take h is t ime 
and bang those 12 rounds. into the ex
act center of th e target. 

R eloading was always a problem in 
the old days, but J im Cir illo of the 
New York City Police D epartment 
developed a loop holder for 12 or 18 

cartridges that is unique. Most all 
top shooters u se Jim's loop loader. 
It's gr eat and it's fas t ! In so doing, 
the r eloading time has been cut down 
consider ably and again the shooter 
has plenty of tim e to get off tha t fi r s t 
shot, in each six shot string, take a 
quick peak at its point of impact and 
then , as old Bill J ordan says, tighten 
up the wrists , forearm, upper arm 
and shoulder muscles, grit their teeth, 
squint their eyes and drive five more 
ro unds on top of the first round. 

Well, it's obvious these people a re 
shooting for the marbles and not for 
training under simula ted combat con
ditions. An analogy might be drawn 
between the National Police Combat 
Ma tches and the Indianapolis 500 Mile 
R ace. Both events are proving 
grounds for things to come. The ex
perts are testing new ideas to eventu
ally be used in training, but at the 
time, they are employed in the beli ef 
they will h elp win . I fi nd it hard to 
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imagine permitting a new rookie to 
extend his non-shooting arm down 
range in front of his body and his 
gun before he draws. Every training 
officer I ever met agrees that the 
farthest thing down range from the 
shooter should be the muzzle of the 
gun. No other part of the shooter's 
body is ever permitted to extend be 
yond that point. The difference is I 
was teaching a rookie how to shoot 
under combat conditions and not in 
a competitive match. 

Needless to say, there have been 
innovations and new developments 
in the other shooting positions. The 
kneeling, double action or single action, 
s itting, prone, weak and strong hand 
barricade positions have all been re 
fined from what they use to be. That 
is progress and that is competition. 

Ready for kneeling position 

Combat shooting has grown like 
wildfire in the past few years. Re
gional matches have sprung up all 
over the country. More and more 
police departments have instituted 
firearms training programs that in
clude combat training at night as well 
as during the daylight hours. As a re
sult of competition, it is my firm belief 
that better law enforcement training, 
in the area of firearms, has been the 
end result. Pay attention to these 

scores. 
In this year's competition, the well

known shooters came through again. 
Frank May of the New York City 
Police Department took top individual 
honors. His buddy Al Syage was the 
number two individual winner. Frank 
and Al have been trading places with 
number one and number two for the 
last several years. They are still on 
top. Frank fired 1461 with 60 X 's out 
of a possible 1500 and Al was right 
behind him with 1460, 67 X 's. 

In the team competition, the U. S. 
Border Patrol Blue Team took top 
honors. Thei r aggregate score was 
2335, 92 X 's out of a possible 2400. 
Few people know it, but the Border 
P atrol has, for many years, had a 
very good firearms training program 
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$9.95 SCOPE 
SALE 

On Genuine 
REALIST 4x-8x 
VARIABLE SCOPES 

COMPARE: 1. Made by Realist Inc ., Men omonee Falls, Wi s. 2. Lu stro us sc ratch resistant fini sh, 
he rme ti ca lly sea led & nitrogen fill ed for no fogging. 3 . " Rare earth" optica l g lass, hand g round 
and polishe d to exac ting s tandards. 4. Re ticle pe rmanent ly ce ntered rega rdl ess of ad justments. 
5 . Streamlined su ns hade protects large achromatic precision g ro und ob jective le ns . 6 . Made fo r 
22 's and rifles of light re co il. 7 . Free quality mou nt to fit rifl es with grooved receive rs . 

Scopes GUARANTEED and INSURED for life of owner against EVERY HAZA RD EVEN TO BEING 
LOST, STOLEN OR DAMAGED. EVEN IF YOU ALREAD Y HAV E A SCOPE, WHERE COULD YOU 
BUY THIS GUARANTEE FOR JUST $9.95? ADD 50¢ FOR PPD., INSURED. 

WALTER H. CRAIG Box 927 SELMA, ALABAMA 

GUARANTEED 

SOLD THRU 
REPUTABLE DEALERS 

Gai n co nsi s t enC)I 
in hol d 

sho t afte r shot 

Stocks for all phases of Handgunning 

:Bi tt
• STOCKS err Box 741 e s Twin Falls, Idaho 

&qttWrL &lw«ik wffit 
REPLICA ARMS, INC. 

706 Montgomery Street 

MARIETTA, OHIO 45750 

Write for fully illustrated color catalog 
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11VOICE T°iIE DEER" 
THE ORIGINAL INDIAN STYLE 

DEER CALL--
This call used successfully since 1947. It's 
easy to use. Brings deer close, insuring sure 
hits. Halts running deer. Gets bucks out of 
hiding. 

NEVI NEVI NEVI 
Hear the "VOICE OF THE DEER" on Record with 
vocal instructions on use of Dee r Calls • •• $1.25 
Also NEW-6 special diagrams-How to Hunt 
Deer •.. . ..... .... . . .............. . ••• . $.60 
O riginal Kit with CALL, instructions, Lore Card, 
extra needs .•.....•....•••.•• . .•• • .•• • $2.00 

Jobber, Dealer Prices on Request 

Sport 1 rORE Inc 1757 Cherry St. Dept. G 
•I) r • Denver, Colorado 80220 

8" CERMAN LOCKBLADE SURVIVAL KNIFE $1.98 
.l Bhdelock Release 

•'BLACK TIGER" opens with flashing stee l an<l locks nuto 
matl ca!Jy in opened position. The 1 ·~ 1zor s11:1rp 31f..? 11 bln ~ l o 
i s of fin est So l tni.:·cn s t ee l. Always s h;ir p, ready fo r u se 111 
U1c g reat o utdoor s . Ovc1·a11 lcngl h 8". s ize closed 4". 1~un 
rnct n l han dl es . A pt·c<·i s i o n m ad e Gcrmnn spor1 sknifc, 
$1.08, Order scvcr;:1 J. Sati sfac tion gu:1nmtecd. Send check 
or mo ney order. 

No C .O.D . - Free 1967 K nife Cat.'ltog 

LEN COMPANY, BOX KSIOl, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11214 

Get Your Deer for Sure! 
with an " ALASKAN" ·DEER CALL 

GUARANTEED ~~\\'I '·% 
EFFECTIVE ~ ..;i 

OR MONEY BACK jF' .,ff' 
So ~ff . ec ti ve i t's paten ted ! ~ures all t i\'\* 
vanet.1es for close shot. Like ca l ls ·/ ·uds P 

1 
used 1n Alaska for centunes. Easy· 2470azj · 
to-use. Instructions. Ask Dealer or $

2 
QO 

. order by ma il. Over 16 yrs. in U.S. · p.p., 

WESTERN CALL & DECOY• P. o. Box 425 • Portland, Ore. 97207 

SILVA HUNTSMAN 
COMPASS 

Great help to 
the outdoorsman 

SILVA "HUNTSMAN" features exclu· 
sive protractor. Dia l desired course 
and follow direct ion arrow. Sapphire 
jewel setting. Accurate. Map-read
ing scale. Sundia l. Waterproof. 
Pin-on fastener. 

i
"Be Expert wrth$5.~

5

ap .,, '.;; ~/.. • • 

and Compass" 144-page 11-

:~:tr~~~pa~~~~~otr~~:orp~~~ti~ap. $2.50 

.. Available at your dealer, or order direct-

1 ~ 1'.ll ' 1 :, SILVA, INC. LaPorte, Indiana 
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for their men. I was not surprised 
when, in 1959 at the very first com
bat match, the Border Patrol team 
was victorious. Nor was I surprised 
when they took top honors again this 
year. 

Just as the total number of com
petitors participating in combat pistol 
matches for police has grown each 
year, so has the number of police
women shooting in the matches in
creased. This year's champion was 
Policewoman J eanne Bray of the Co
lumbus, Ohio, Police Department. As 
the high individual Policewoman, she 
fired a 1433, 33 X 's out of 1500. Lucile 
Chambliss of the Winter Haven, Flor
ida, Police D epartment was second. 
Her score was 1400 with 30 X's. In 
1966, Lucy took high honors by out
gunning J eanne Bray. This year, the 
lady for the Buckeye State regained 
her title. (It sounds like another May-

Syage affair.) In addition to these 
two gals, 4 women from the Indian
apolis, Ind., P . D . and a women from 
the Ohio State Univ. P olice D epart
ment fired in the matches. 

The two-man team championship 
was grabbed by Miami, Okla. Police 
D epartment. These fellas are pretty 
steady shooters. They shot an aggre
gate score of 1124 with 20 X's out of 
a possible 1200. 

Competition or training ... ? At 
the National Police Combat Pistol 
Matches this year, it was all compe
tition. That's good. The things learned 
at the matches, the ideas that are 
traded, revised and used will result 
in better combat firearms trailing at 
the rookie level as well as the in
service level. That's good, too. All 
things being equal, it is necessary 
to have competition in order 
to have better training. 

POINT BLANK 

(Continued from page 10) 

including the hottest magnums-and 
they seem to hold together pretty 
well. There was a surge of interest 
several years ago in the .308 Norma 
Magnum. It is a real ringtailed tooter, 
a high-performance loading fully on a 
par with the Weatherby .300 Magnum. 
It develops over 50,000 psi and w ill go 
higher if the barrel isn't freebored a 
bit. Countless '03 Springfields were 
converted to the .308 and without any 
difficulty the action held this gee-whiz 
number. 

The 1917 Enfield is one of the best 
conversions for the longer magnum 
cartridges. It has been the basis for 
makeup of all our biggest loads. It ac
cepts the .375 Magnum, the .458 Mag
num, and you name it, and handles 
'em with ease. This is likewise true of 
the '98 Mauser. I am currently shoot
ing the 8X68 mm in an old '98. The 
8X68, little known on these shores, is 
a hot going-hell-for-leather magnum 
loading. 

Is it a fact that as our new fam ily of 
cartridges have developed over the 
past two decades that pressures have 
zoomed? No, it ain't so at all. We are 
still doing a careful job of keeping 
pressures well inside the 50-55,000 psi 
brackets. Reloaders sometimes go up 
to 60,000 psi and even exceed this but 
you don't find any of the smart ones 
doing this. And certainly the manu
facturers are careful not to get into 
these lofty zones. They stay at 55,000 
psi or under. 

After all the weakest link in the ac
tion-cartridge combine is the brass 

casing. It will give way long before 
the action and this is the factor which 
must be given the overriding consid 
eration. When the gunner sticks below 
55,000 psi he can depend that the cas
ing will withstand the pressures satis
factorily provided headspace is okay. 
When he commences to go over these 
limits he is asking for trouble and it 
doesn 't much matter if his brand new 
action has 14 lugs on the head end of 
the bolt or not. 

• • • 
The army is in serious developmen-

tal studies of a 12 gauge auto scatter 
gun with what has been dubbed the 
"duck-bill" muzzle. This muzzle has 
been flattened and elongated laterally. 
The idea is to get dispersion of the 
shot load in a horizontal direction. 
The ordinary 12 gauge barrel will 
measure, at the muzzle, somewhere 
between .690 and .730 inch. At 40 
yards a charge of 00 buckshot will fall 
within about a 40-48 inch circle. The 
shotgun is seeing limited use in the 
Vietnamese War and there is com
plaint that the shot pellets are too 
closely bunched at combat yardages. 
In an attempt to get more dispersion 
the research & development longhairs 
have struck on the business of 
squashing down the muzzle and by 
reducing the vertical dimension to au 
tomatically increase the lateral meas
urement and thus cause the shot to 
spread from side to side. 

Harry Brown and I took a new 
Browning Auto-5, with 24-inch slug
throwing barrel, and we made up a 
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mandrel-Harry doing the work and 
me looking over his shoulder-and 
after the mandrel was inserted into 

the tube at the muzzle e nd we re
duced the business end until it had a 
gradual taper for 4 inches behind the 
snout. At the very muzzle itself we 

"duck-billed" the mouth to a dimen
s ion of only .590" vertically and 

squashed 'er out to .805" laterally. 
This looks very much egg- shaped, be
lieve me. It also raised some specula
tion as to how we were going to 

crowd 9 of the huge 00 buckshot 
through that narrow opening. The 00 

buck measures .33" per pellet. The 
tube in its original form had m easured 

.703" at the muzzle. 
The firing was done first with a 

light field load of 11/s oz. # 71h; then 

Author's duckbill shotgun. 

with 1 % oz. # 2, and then to a loading 
of single 0 buckshot. These run 12 to 
15 to the load . Finally we graduated 
to 00 buckshot, which as I have said, 

Tun only 9 to the loading. 
The firing was accomplished with

out incident. D espite the narrowness 
of the bore, r educed to almost 28 

gauge, there wer e no signs of exces
sive pressures, and no enlargement of 
the elongated muzzle. 

The payoff, however, was at the 
target. Not only was there utterly no 
increase in lateral dispersion of the 
shot load but actually the charge was 
reduced vertically! The narrowness of 
t he bore from top to bottom literally 
forced the shot charge into a nar
rower, more compact groupment at 40 
yards. 

• • • 
The direction of future handgun 

d evelopment is interesting to contem
p late. There has been a great upsurge 
of new calibers since the end of the 

great war. We have seen the .44 Mag
num and the .41 Magnum, watched 
the splurge made by the high speed 
twenty-two galaxy, and now wonder 
what next? 

As a result of the creation of the 
super calibers-the .41 and the .44 

Magnums-we know that further 
push in this direction is not likely. 
These big cartridges in a handgun re-
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The m 
''ALL-AMERICAN'' 

GIFT 
Safe introduction to handling a gun is every boy's 
prerogative and the safest training possible is 
common sense. World-famous SHERIDAN 

Pneumatic Rifles have been for years the 
logical solution. Also, Father and 

Son target matches at home, or hunting afield, 
create a bond rarely broken. 

This practical little small-bore will bring 
the whole family years of pleasurable, 
trouble-free target shooting, pest 
control and small game hunt

amazing 
"SILVER STREAK" and 

"BLUE STREAK" shoot a 
ballistically correct Smm. 

ing. A fine air rifle is one of 
the few presents and 

pellet that has the accuracy, bal
ance and finish of match ammunition 

memories a boy SHERIDAN TARGETRAPS 
treasures all 
his life. 

FOR HOME and FIELD 

MODEL "22" $105..Q 0 
Th is compact Targe trap is fo r casual " 
.22 a nd pneuma~ic practice. Armo r - f 
plate back ... can be used indoors o r _.. 
o ut. Size 10'' hi gh, 61/2" wide, 4" deep. 
Wt. 8 \12 lbs. T a r ge t s (pe r I 00) -$1 .00 . 

MODEL "38" $30QQ AMMUNITION (500 rounds 

per box) Each $250 

And what the SHERIDAN pumping does for 

young arms and s houlders is alone worth 

the small extra cost. Write for prices and 
d etails TODAY, 

Thi s T argetrap is fo r la rge r sizes .. . 
. 2 2 rim -fire ca rtrid ges up to and in
cluding .38 special velocit ies and 
energies. Si ze 18 " high , 1 2 V2" wide , 
11" deep. Wt. 34 lbs. 

II your dealer ca nnot su pply you? o rder direct 
includin g ch eck o r m o n ey o rd er . S ent prepa id. 

PELLETS 
ferPl•asure 

•• • ndfor P•IJt ~ SHER~D~~ PRODUCTS, INC. 
Dept. 467-L • 1234 -13th Street, Racine, Wisconsin 

I SHOT 
DOUBLE ACTION 

.22 REVOLVER 

With .SWING-OUT CYLINDER 

Shoots .22 Short, Long and long Rifle Rimfire Cartridges 
Features include smooth and dependable double 
and s ingle action mechanism, swing-out cylinder 
with eight recessed chambers, and a simultaneous 

auto-retracting ejector. The barrel is precision $34 
rifted. The firing pin is separate from the hammer 9& 
and spring loaded. The one-piece composition 
grip is correctly formed for comfortable holding 
and 'on target' pointing. We believe it to be the 
best revolver that new tooling and modern tech· 
niques can devise. 

NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG SHOWING ENTIRE LINE, 25¢ 
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AT THE CARCANO RIFLE 

By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

F AR BETTER than commonly realized 
is the design and construction of 

the Italian Carcano. Developed more 
·than seventy-five years ago, it has fea· 
tures that remain unique to this day. 

When loaded and cocked, positioning 
the safety to the "safe" position (rota· 
tion to left I not only locks the firing 
pin, but also relaxes tension on the 
striker spring-thus allowing the gun to 
be carried loaded and ready, in safety, 
without "setting" striker springs. 

Also generally overlooked is the fact 
that the safety itself has a substantial 
lug that is positioned into a slot in the 
receiver when in firing position; thus, ii'! 
addition to the bolt lugs, there are two 
other safety lugs for strength, the root 
of the bolt handle and the projection on 
the safety. 

Note that the extractor design is 
such that the bolt face supports almost 
all of the cartridge case head and it 
was designed in 1891 ! 

The Mannlicher type magazine re· 
quires a clip that contains six cartridges, 
but variants are encountered that have 
an Arisaka (Japanese) Mauser-type 
magazine. In this connection it should 
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be noted that the Arisaka was subse· 
quent to the Carcano in adoption by 
the countries involved, Japan and Italy. 

The barrels were designed for gain· 
twist rifling; starting with one turn in 
23 inches and progressing to one turn 
in 7 112 inches in a 31-inch barrel. Car· 
tridges for this gun were so highly de· 
veloped that the case mouths were coun· 
terbored, leaving an internal ledge for 
precise bullet seating. This combination 
consistently won the 300 Meter Inter· 
national Military Match for many years. 

To field strip: 1 I Set safety to ready; 
2 I Open bolt and withdraw by pulling 
rearwardly while pressing trigger. Bolt 
may be disassembled by unscrewing 
cocking piece after release by pressing 
spring-loaded locking plunger; extractor 
claw may be removed by pushing out· 
ward and forward from bolt face. 

In 1938 some of the worn 6.5 caliber 
barrels were rebored to 7.35 mm; these 
were known as the "Model 38" but did 
not last very long, eventually being re· 
barreled back to the original 6.5 Car· 
cano cartridge. These latter models are 
known as the ~ 

Model 91 /38. Lm 

present the ultimate in power and re
coil. Both kick too much. Both are 
better fitted to a light carbine and not 
to a handgun. The .44 has proven 
highly popular in light, short rifles. 
The Ruger carbine for this caliber is a 
best seller. The .41, on the other hand, 
is deader than the Egyptian chances 
against the H ebrews. It never got off 
the ground. Touted as the last answer 
for the cops of the land the gendarmes 
somehow n ever got the word. The last 
sad rites can be sung over this one 
any day now. It will sink without a 
trace. 

At the yon end of the spectrum the 
deluge of fast traveling twenty - two 
cartridges has fared little better . 
There has been the .22 r imfire Mag
num, the .22 Rem-Jet, the .221 Fire
ball, and the .256 Magnum. Of this 
foursome , the .22 rimfire Magnum has 
the most on the ball but it, somehow, 
hasn 't gotten much farther than the 
starting gate. The .22 Rem-Jet is a 
sort of freak. It is the .357 case n ecked 
down in a long sloping and exceed
ingly dreary shoulder which sets back 
against the recoil plate in the six gun 
and binds the cylinder so that it turns 
harder than a wagon wheel without 
grease. The .221 Fireball is a spitting 
image reproduction of the .222 Rem 
ington. It is fired in the XP-100 pistol. 
This is a short rifle without the shoul
der stock. It weighs 3112 pounds and 
has to be held in both hands. This is 
an awkward proposition and you need 
a short, handy-s ize jackass for a pack 
animal when you go afield with it. 
The .256 Magnum is the .357 case 
necked down with a rather abrupt 
shoulder. This cartridge is identical to 
the old .25- 20 rifle cartridge. The bul 
let is the same and ballistics are simi
lar. It is capable of excellent ballistics 
but, like sex after 60, it just don't 
catch on. These days there ain't no 
pistol for the cartridge. Ruger made 
one, a single-shot, but one- barrel, 
one-shot pistolas these days are 
s trictly for grandpa. The gun has been 
dropped from the line and I look to 
see the .256 cartridge follow it very 
shortly. 

Where then are we going to see new 
activity in the handguns field? Why in 
the middle calibers, I would say. 
There are a lot of possibilities in those 
diameters from .30 to .36, that is from 
7.62 mm to 9 mm. God knows it is 
time some attention was paid to the 
potential here. John Browning devel 
oped the .38 ACP in 1900, the .380 in 
1908, and the .32 ACP in 1901. The .45 
ACP usually referred to as the Model 
1911, actually was invented by the 
immortal Mormon in 1905. These are 
old cartridges; it would be refreshing 
to see something new. 

There are some excellent calibers 
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on the Continent. Some of them we 
are fairly fami liar with; others are 
strangers, virtually. Handgunners 
know all about the 9 mm P arabellum 
but few see an y really decent ammo 
for the cartridge. Our best on the 
score of velocity is about 30 per cent 
under the potential fo r th is gun and 
load. E ven so th e 9 mm is making 
progress in this country. Smith & 

Wesson, Colt, and Browning all offer 
pistols . H ere more r ecently Smith & 

Wesson has in troduced a submachine 
gun for the use of law enforcement 
outfits. It is in the 9 mm caliber. This 
is the most w idely used caliber by ar
mies around the world for both pistol 
and tommy gu n. 

There a r e oth er excelle nt European 
caliber s. There is the 9 mm Mauser. It 
drives a 123 gr. bullet at 1362 fps, a 
good velocity. And there is the 8.5 mm 
Mars, firin g a 140 gr. bulle t at 1749 
fps. And a twin to this one, the 9 mm 
Mars, with a 156 gr. bulle t and 1640 

fps MV. Neither cartridge is loaded 

today. The .30 Mauser is an old timer 

and well known. It kicks along at 1495 

fps with an 85 grain bullet ; and the 

.30 Luger does 1200 with a 90 gr. slug. 

Out of the Luger carbine this was 

stepped up to 1515 fps . 

These are all good calibers and bal
listics are certainly acceptable. It isn't 
our contention that any of th ese Con
tinentals need be accepted by our pis 
tol manufacturers and our ammuni
tion peoples but are mentioned s imply 
to show the potential for n ew car
tridges in the .30 to .36 caliber range. 

A most inter esting phenomenon is 
the .38 Super cartridge. This auto pis
tol round fires a 130 gr. bullet at 1280 
fps and develops 475 ft. lb. of muzzle 
energy. This is one of the best car
tridges anywhere. It is about as popu
lar as a sheepherder at the cowboy 
picnic. Yet there isn't a better ~ 
loading for the automatic. ~ 

TIGER SHOOTING 
Trained elephants help you to shoot 

tig e r and other wild animals . 
Comfortable stay in Indian jungles. 

w,;10: CARLTON TIGER HUNTERS 
Carlton Hotel 

Lucknow, India 

TEXAN M-11 -A 12 gaug e Turre t Loader compl e te 
w ith Pr im er Feed and 8 Po int Crimp. Regu lar 
5224.50. Sa le p rice d at 5139.95 ppd. 

PACIFIC DL-360 12 g a ug e Loader. Reg ul ar 
$ 159.95. Sal e price d a t 5104.95 ppd. 

WAMMES GUN SHOP 
550 E. Sandusky, Bell efontaine , Ohio 43311 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN 

GUNS OF RIOTS 
l ·nhica!<nti le N I ~ \\" p l:1.., t1 c pnclrn;;"lng- . 
8 aS,\' to a pp l y li q 11i c.J - ~ ·ol a " CQ{J('y'' 
n a .... t c . S1 L' ·i a l llJ G ll S l' EEIJ F ormu l a 
t :l k (' <; r..C'conds. "\othing- ("(lmp l k:uc<I . 
\ \ ' ipc o n w ipe n ff. E\f!ll c o at . ll L'mll i
li L''- & pro lt><' t8. D1..•cp. p c r1nanent h l uc 
hl:1cl;. finhh pcn•:t1·:-. 1cs the stee l ! 
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cleaned out of guns a nd ammunition. 
Another r ansacked store on Spring
fi eld Street in Newark yielded r ifles, 
shotguns, and pistols. Soon after, 
shots were snapping from rooftops 
and windows, w ith police and firemen 
as the targets. A news weekly reports 
that the radio conversation during the 
battle went like this: 

Police Offic er: "We'r e sitting ducks 
ou t here-give us the word. Let us 
shoot." Then as Molotov cocktails 
joined the h ail of bulle ts: " We' r e ge t 
ting bombed h ere. What should we 
do ?" 

Dispatcher: "Leave." 
In Plainfi eld , Officer John V. Glea

son was knocked to the g r o u n d, 
stomped, and th en shot to death , with 
his own servic revolver. And so New 
J ersey, with its br and new anti- gun 
legislation, wa rocked by violence, 
not only by th violent sounds of gun
fire, but th deadly tinkling sound of 
firebombs. I doubt that anyone will 
reveal the ou rces of the guns of vio 
lence-especia ll y if it is found that 
the great r majority of them were 
tolen-but all of the indications are 

that the sni ping and gunfire occured 
after guns and ammunition were r e
moved from looted s tores. 

As this i being written, in late 
Augus t, some 120 towns across the 
nation have elt the effects of lawless 
rioting-a nd th e long hot summer is 
l!Ot ye t over. And, as the lawmakers 
of the coun try continue to try to dis -
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arm the law abiding citizen, the law
less few will be as well or better 
armed than ever. The man sniping 
from a rooftop is totally unaware of 
the number of laws he is breaking, 
and if one of them is a law against 
owning a firearm , he really couldn't 
care less. 

Bill S torck, who admits that al
though he is in the gun business, he 
never became involved in discussions 
as to the merits of gun laws, str esses 
that the riots of the last few weeks 
prove to him that new, tougher gun 
laws will not keep firearms from the 
hands of the lawless. "We can only 
hope for this to come about through 
strict enforcem ent of alL laws," he 
stated, adding, "These last few days, 
I was glad that I am in the gun busi
ness so that I could give h elp to the 
poli ce when ~ 

they needed it. " ~ 

NUMRICH ARMS CORP. 
204 BROADWAY 

WEST HURLEY NEW YORK 

Shotgun Barrel 
Polishing Head 

Le t l' UUI Cl{'CLrk ha n d 
dril l, pO li '-ht• • or ;:-rind er 
d o t h e p ll l ish i ng. n .._•. . . 
m o ,·c:- Jc>oi d and p •11ishcs to n ml r ro r· l1kc hnls l ~ . from 

~ ~~~d~h ~ ~ ~ "; : 6~1 11 c :1 ~ ~ t \ ~ o 0 : . n ~ ~~~~ n ~ ~ll ~~~ ; · ~ · c ; · ~~c~ ~1~1 ~ \~ ~ ~ 
h e;1tinrr o f h :u r c l ' . G e t ~1 mi r ro r -li k e fi n i s h i n ot short 

~ i ~ ~l; · <I I 1· ,~ ,1 ,i , \~\ i /;1;;~ 11 ; 1: :. 1p ; "~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ; ·y 1t5 1 f i~ ~c ~ - d -~"' s'l ~ l (i'T ~ 
S t ' f ' l'l .Y ll E 1\ rH l U .·\H T F: H S ' " . ).Jn \\ 7 ;j(' f or n ew {j 4 .p;1g c 
X O. Gli Cn t ato ;..:- . FRANK MITTERMEIER . INC . (E s t . 
1 936) , 3577 E . T rnmont A v e . , N ew York 65 , N. Y. 

GUN BOOKS e Send for FREE 
Gun Book Lists! 

O v e r 700 t itl es • 40 Gun Books on S a le ! ? ! 
• Gun Co ll. Handbook of Va lu es 1967 -6d 

( /l eg. $ 10 ) $8.95 
• Til e Co ll ecti ng of Guns ( Ed . Serve n) 

( h°l 'fl. ~ .1 'i.9 5 ) $5.95 
• Hi s t . of Co lt Revolver . Haven & Be lde n 

( New Ed. ) $8 .95 
• Hi st. of Win chester Firearms 1866- 1966 

( New) S 1 0 .00 
COLONIAL TRADl NG POSTE 

Pos t Offi ce B o x 11 058 Cedar Rapids, I owa ::i240G 

RARE - BUT STILL AVAILABLE 
Finest Custom-Crafted 410 Gauge Double Barrel Shotgun . 

Features : Chrome Eng rav e ~:R~e~c: e~i v ~e~ r ~; -~~~ ;;;;;;;;; --~ ::~ ::;;~ , Se le ct Quality Steel Barrels; Sling Tak es all .
4

10 
Swive ls ; Ch e ck e re d 
Stock . gauge sh e lls including 

->' 3" magnum . Automatic folding 

d e vice. 2 8" barre ls . Fully 

visibl e hammers far safe cocking . 

A FINE VALUE ••• Only $39·49 

FIREARMS, P.O. Box 391, Roswell, Ga. 30075 
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WEAVER'S Model V4.5 is a quick, 
compact new variable riflescope, 
designed especially for the big game 
hunter who appreciates the advan
tages of low magnification, light 
weight, and compact size. The excep-

Ci! 
tionally wide field of view at low 
power is most useful for fast, snap 
shots at running game in heavy cover. 
The V4.5 is also excellent choice for 
hunting at longer ranges, as the 3 to 
41/z power settings are considered best 
by most experts for big game hunting 
in open country. The V4.5's light 10 
ounce weight and short 10 inch length 
make this scope well suited for use on 

many of the popular carbines. It is 
equally adapted to shotguns with slug 
or buckshot loads. The suggested 
retail price is $55.00. For complete 
information on the V4.5 and your copy 
of Weaver's 1967 catalog, write W. R. 
Weaver Co., Dept. G-11, El Paso, 
Texas. 

VICTOR Hunter's Seat is both a com
fortable, contoured seat for stands 
near deer trails or hunting ducks from 
a blind and a roomy, waterproof car
rier for just about anything a hunter 
might want for a day in the field. A 
typical hunter might pack four boxes 
or shotgun shells, a vacuum bottle, 
two or three sandwiches, some fruit , 
cigarettes, and a rain jacket. The new 
hunting accessory features a non
glare spill-proof latch which guards 
against accidental spilling. It has two 
convenient carrying handles, and a 

THIS 
CANNON 

WENT 
THROUGH 

28,792 
REVOLUTIONS 

(Revolutions on a UNIMAT lathe) 
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Unimat 5-in· 1 machine shop is the 
gunsmith 's favorite for machining 
small precision parts. 

- UNIMAT is ideal. 
Only l 7" long, lathe 
converts to vertical 
miller, drill press or 
grinder - machines 
with micrometer-ac
curacy! Get all the 
facts. Send $1.-for 
handbook, "Miniature 
Machining Tech
niques" or request 
free catalog today. 

American Edelstaal Inc., Department G-11, 

350 Broadway, New York, New York 10013. 

strap can be run through these h an
dles to permit over-the-shoulder car
rying. Although the Victor Hunter's 
Seat has a handsome brown leather
grain finish, its waterproof, unbreak-

able plastic construction can take all 
the rough treatment hunters and 
weather can give it. Overall size is 
121/z" wide by 81/4 inches deep by 151/2 
high, while its selling price is about 
$12.95. From Woodstream Corpora 
tion, Dept. G-11, Lititz, P enna. 

SLUG SITE is a revolutionary new 
sight for slug shooting shotgunners 
which is fully adjustable to provide 
the ultimate in sighting ease and 
speed. Slug Site can be attached right 
in your home, without the expense of 
hiring a gunsmith. No drilling or tap
ping is needed ; all you do is align the 
sight and press it into place. The 

super strength adhesive holds per
fectly in place so Slug Site won't 
move until you want to move it. Any 
hunter who's shot rifled slugs knows 
the need for accurate sights on the 
slug gun . No better case can be built 
for Slug Site than the idea of a gut
shot deer getting away to die. Fully 
guaranteed, Slug Site is just $5.00 
from Slug Site, D ept. G-11, 3835 Uni
versity, D es Moines, Iowa 50311. 

First Choice of 

Champion Shooters the 

World Over. 

Precision-ca rved to fit your hand pattern. 
Our stocks are made for all Target Shooters, 
Law Enforcement officers and Sportsmen. 
(Dea lers Inqu iries Invited-Se nd For Free 
Brochure) 

GUNS 

CLOYCE'S 

GUN STOCKS 

Box 1133 
Twin Foils, Idaho 

83301 
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GUNS Magazine G-11 

8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, Ill. 60076 

Yes, send me my FREE copy of the all-new 1967 REDBOOK, 
including the Gun Buyer's Directory, and start my subscription 
at the $7.50 price which saves me $1.50 over the newsstand 
cost. Payment of $7.50 enc losed to verify my order, add two 
free issues onto my subscription. 

Address _ ______________ _ 

City _ _______ State ___ Zip. __ _ 
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SEND FOR FREE 

CATALOG! 
hard-to-find Pistol 

MAGAZINES 
& MISC. GUN PARTS 

BRAND NEW IMPORTED 
AND DOMESTIC. SEND 
FOR 48 PAGE CATALOG. 
OVER 100 PISTOL ILLUS· 
TRATIONS & OVER 100 
PARTS ILLUSTRATIONS. 

triple K mfg company oept.s 

P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

EN.JOY 
the best in African Safaris 

in beautiful 

ETHIOPIA 
Mou ntain nyala, Nile lecllwe and over 
three dozen other species-most of 
which our clients have put in Row
land Ward . 
Hunt with Ted Shatto, Mike Shatto, 
l(arl Luthy, or fabulou s David Om · 
mannev. Or, all four on one safari , 
if you wish. 

TED SHA no, SAFARI OUTFITTER 
Box 17 45, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

RUVEL & COMPANY'S 
Mail Order Division 

ARMY, NAVY SURPLUS ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
Send 25c stomp or coin 

(refundable wi th first $5 order) to: 
Ruvel, 707 Junior Terrace 

Dept. 9-D, Chicago, Ill. 60613 

THE PACKAGE 

IS GREEN ••• 

You can spot it 
easily, hanging 
around in the 
sporting goods 
departments 

GEO. BROTHERS 

GRT. BARRINGTON, MASS. 
0 I Z30 
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BALSCOPE TEN is the famous 
Bausch & Lomb 10 power scope for 
hunters, target shooters, naturalists, 
spectators, and just anyone who's ever 
needed a scope. It's durable, shower
proof, and compact. Just 101/4 inches 

long, Balscope Ten has a 152 foot field 
of view at 1000 yards. Priced at only 
$6.95 postpaid, with a padded belt case 
only 98¢ additional, from Gander 
Mountain, Inc., P. 0. Box 248, Dept. J ., 
Wilmot, Wisconsin. 

EXPERTLY TAILORED to give 
long-wearing comfort in terrain that 
would quickly ruin ordinary pants, 
Briar & Brush Pants for men from 
Eddie Bauer are made from Desert 
Cloth and are armoured with strong, 
tough, water-repellent nylon. Protect
ing the entire leg in front and well up 
past the knee in back, the h eavy
weight nylon easily doubles protection 

for the wearer. Double reinforcing in 
the seat keeps these pants in your 
wardrobe longer. Their color is desert 
sand and they come in waist sizes 
from 30 to 44 with inseam lengths of 
29, 31, and 33 inches. Briar & Brush 
P ants, style No. 1490, are just $19.00 
postpaid from Eddie Bauer Expedition 
Outfitter, D ept. G-11, 417 East Pine 
Street, Seattle, Washington. 

GAME GETTER scop mount holds 
your scope securely, yet has a tunnel 
to permit the optional use of iron 
sights without removing the scope. 
This see- trough base enables hunters 
to change instantly to the iron sights 
when the game moves in too close or 
into brushy country. Nothing needs to 
be moved, except the hunter's eye as 
he sights through the tunnel in the 
scope base. There is no noise to 
frighten game. Hunter s who have 
tried it say that the new mount is the 
best method they have ever seen for 
using both kinds of sights on the same 
gun. It's available with either a round 
or an oval tunnel. Sturdy, one- piece 
construction m akes this mount a r eal 
tough performer, rigidly holding your 

scope in "zero." Made of lightweight 
alloy, Marble's Game Getter is beauti
fully finished to color match both 
scope and receiver. Mod els are avail
able to fit most every rifle. See your 
Marble dealer or write Marble Arms 
Corporation, Dept. G-11, Gladstone, 
Michigan. 

DREMEL'S Mota Shop provides the 
home handyman with the facilities of 
a full workshop, yet it's so compact 
that it can be set up on a kitchen 
counter or a card table. It can be 
easily stored in a closet when not in 
use. The basic unit is a large capacity , 
professional style 15-inch jig saw. Its 
large work table provides broad sup
port for material , while the foolproof, 
spring-type blade guard doubles as a 
work holder. Even intricate work, 
such as scrolls and fretwork or sim
pler projects such as birdhouses and 
plaques, can be cut out quickly and 
easily with the Moto Shop. Attach
ments can be connected to a power 
takeoff, converting the machine to a 
disc sander, bench grinder, buffing 
wheel, and a flexible shaft, which can 
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be used for internal carving of plastic, 
routing, model making, and other del
icate work. The powerful, new ball 
bearing motor cuts plastic or light 
gauge metal or wood up to 1% inches. 

Quiet running, the motor w ill not 
disturb other occupants of the home. 
From $33.95, the Moto Shop is sold by 
hardwar e, hobby, and d epartment 

stores. 

HOPPE'S "Guide to Gun Cleaning" is 
a new public service booklet 
published by one of the most r e 
spected names in the gun cleaning 
fi eld . This comprehensive 16 page 
booklet will answer most every ques
tion you can ask a bout firearms clean
ing and care. The Hoppe booklet 
points out that "The short time it 
takes to care for and clean a firearm 
thoroughly is well worth your invest
ment in money, time and effort." Sub
jects covered in the booklet include : 

Effects of Wear on Firearms, Powder 
Fowling, Metal Fowling, Effects of 
Moisture on Firearms, Pitting, Gas 
Cutting, Chemicals and Ultra High 
Velocity Calibers, Black Powder Fire
arms, Examination of Firearms, Some 
Fine Points on Cleaning, How to Store 
Firearms, and Your Obligations to 
Your Guns. The booklet concludes 
with a very interesting page entitled 
"Ten Commandments of Shooting 
Safety." A copy of the booklet may be 
obtained by writing Frank A. Hoppe, 

Inc. , Dept. HG, 123 York ~ 

Road, J enkin town, Penna. ~ 
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Another first 

from High Standard 

originators of the 

gas operated 

autoloading shotgun 

NEW FROM 
HIGH 

STANDARD 

These 28 gauge Flite
King pumps a re ready in 
full or modified chokes 
-skeet bo re too! 0 26" 
barrels wi th or without 
rib! 0 Weight ... 6 
pounds • Capacity ..• 
5, 23/4" she lls O Every 
Flite-King is " tai lored to 
you"-dressed-up with 
rich, tuxedo blue me tal 

finish; custom checkering and our own 9-step wood finish which 
brin gs out the gleaming beauty of the select American walnut 
stock and forearm . O Flite-King 28 gauge prices start at $99.95. 

THE ONLY 
28 GAUGE 

PUMP 
ACTION 

SHOTGUNS 
MADEIN 

AMERICA 
Write for information about these and 

other popular 12, 20 and :410 gauge 

Flite-Kings, autoloading shotguns, .22 

rifles and pistols to: The High Standard 

Manufacturing Corporation, 1817 Dix

well Avenue, Hamden, Conn. 06514 

HJ:GH·~ 
STANDARD 
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NEWRWS~ 

SHOTSHELL 
:~:,L PRIMER 
Revolutionary 11·· .. ~ • .. 
New Concept in JI , 
Primer Design · 

360° Anvil Base Unlike conventional primers 
which all have a fl at anvil, the RWS Shot
shell Primer features a RING ANVIL. It 
eliminates any possibility of the anvil being 
tilted or positioned improperly. 
Sel f- Cen ter ing Because of the exclusive 
tapered shoulder construction of the battery 
cup, b·ouble-free reloading is yours using 
hand press or commercial tool. 
Positive Ignition The RWS Shotshell Primer 
fla sh, as shown in the photo, indica tes 
greater intensity and hotter fl ame upon <l e t~ 

onation . In terms of a hunter, skeet or trap 
shooter, it means more birds, better scores, 
cleaner bores. 
Consistently Perfect Uniformity of dimension 
and minimum tolerances surpass all other 
primers tested. Yet H\'\IS Shotshell Primers 
cost no more! 

Look for the Premium Offer in every package· 

Jobber & Dealer inquiries invited. Send.for 
'rvew 1968 Catalog. 

-0. TESTED AND 

t~k APPROVED BY A.R.A. 

Exclusive U.S. Distributor 

AMMi>DYNE 
P.O. Box 1589, Dept., C-11 Los Angeles, Calif. 90053. 

WORLD'S GREATEST SHOOTER 

(Con.tinned from page 34) 

on 1500 regulation clay targets and 

smashed all of them. 
At the Harvard Gun Club, San An

tonio, Texas, he shot at 5,000 wooden 
blocks. These blocks were 11/zxl % 
inches. He missed 46. H e had one run 
of 1,165 without a miss. The next year 
at the World F air, St. Louis, he had 
a long run of 3,507. He was firing at 
discs this time, a target the same di
ameter as the block but more erratic 
in flight. In 1907 he whanged away at 
20,000 wooden blocks, these sawed 
21/zx21/z, and missed only 10 during 
the four day stint. His long run tally 
climbed to 8,840 without a miss during 
these trials. It was obvious he was 
getting ready to try for the Bartlett 
record. 

I n December of the same year he 
moved into the San Antonio fair 

grounds and commenced to shoot. His 
goal was to fire at 5,000 wooden 
blocks, each sawed 21/zx2 1/z, daily for 
the succeeding 10 days. This would 
come out to 50,000 targets. Now the 
Carver record was based on 60,000 
targets and Bartlett, likewise, had 
shot at the same number. Just why 
Topperwein who wanted to set a new 
record planned to limit himself to a 
lesser number, is from this time and 
distance unknown. Suffice to note it 
did not come out that way. 

Some 10 days and 72,500 targets 
later our Texan was all through. He 
had missed only 9 of the flying 
squares. It was a new record and such 
an imposing one that it cooled all 
thoughts of his contemporaries of try 
ing to better it. So formidable was the 
tally that it stood for more than a 
half century, one of those landmarks 
in the history of rifle marksmanship 
which appeared unassailable and so 
smoking hot as to dampen the ardor 
of the most ambitious. While during 
his earlier years there were seven 
claimants for the world rifle cham
pionship, directly after Topperwein 
walked out of the Texas fair grounds 
the ballyhoo of his fellow exhibition 
shooters was muted for all time. Here, 
truly, was the world champion. 

Topperwein and his contemporaries 
flourished in what is now nostalgical 
ly referred to as the "g~od old days." 
It should be explained for the benefit 
of those who were not there that dur
ing those halcyon days amusement 
was limited to the more simple things. 

Hippies, teeny - boppers, love - ins, 
LSD, pot, pornographic movies, go - go 
clubs and topless parties were either 
completely unknown or were woe
fully underrated as a means for inno
cent amusement. 

B ecause entertainment ran to the 
simpler things showmen like Topper
wein flourish ed. While it was ac
knowledged that this Winchester pro 
was the high-run champ, this in no 
\Vise put a damper on the many others 
who did tricks & fancy gunning. Vir
tually all the larger arms & ammo 
makers had a man or two on the road 
and such ·was the interest that all of 
them invariably attracted huge audi
ences. Game was in abundance in 
those pristine days and not a small 
portion of every crowd contained 
hunters who were thoroughly accus
tomed to handling firearms them 
selves. They hunted for a full half of 
every year and their understanding 
of the performance of the exhibition 
shooters was keen indeed. For these 
and perhaps other less obvious r ea
sons the trick & fancy marksmen en
joyed a booming popularity. 

Over the years s ince the turn of the 
century the country gr ew and 

spread. Cities flouri heel, villages ex 
panded, highways appeared, and the 
population zoomed. America, a pio
neer land, became cosmopolitan and 
the simpler diversions, the amuse
ments and the recreation of the old 
sters were looked on as pretty square. 
Where once there had been Ad Top
perwein, the Lindes, the Cap H ardys, 
the Milt Hicks, and the countless 
others, all were rusticating on the 
shelf. Maybe they put on an occasion
al show or made a short tour but 
with the new trend to tightened cost 
analysis by the companies, which 
heretofore had decided that the ex 
pense of the exhibition shooter was 
justified on the score of improved 
public relations, there was now a 
computer- back ed analysis which in
dicated that it was not worth th e 
candle. The death of H erb P arsons, 
who made annual nationwide swings 
with his shooting ex tr avaga nza, 
sounded taps over the tricks & fancy 
guns pointer. The record of Topper
wein was all but forgotten. 

Early in October, 1959, a long con
voy of trucks commenced to unload 
their cargos at the Holiday Hotel 

(Continued on page 76) 
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If this is your year for a new variable, take a good look at our three. Each 
has all the features you'd expect to find in an expensive scope, plus a 
few you won't find in any other variable • •. at any price. 

Check the optics. You'll see brightness and clarity and long, safe eye 
relief. We get this unusual combination by doing all the lens designing, 
grinding, polishing, and hard·coating ourselves. 

Consider our unique "double weatberproofing." That's dry nitrogen 
gas processing plus an 0-ring seal at every threaded joint. Our engi· 
neers fel t the gas was useless if the scope wasn't properly sealed. 
They were right. 

Compare the sturdy steel scope tube. It's hand-polished and gun
blued, the old-fashioned, expensive way. Just like a fine custom rifle. 

But, that 's the way we've been building scopes for more than thirty 
years. Accurate and dependable and well designed. lsn 't that what 
you 're looking for in a variable? o 1967 w. R. wea .. ,. Co. 

NOVEMBER 1967 

Model V9 

3x to 9x 
$69.50 

the world's most used, 
most proved scopes 

WEAVE~COPE~ 

FREE :::::=~::. 0 
Nim•----- -------
Add fits- -----------

~~ '...------- ----- -
S1111 _______ __.,;, _ __ _ 

W . . R. WEAVER COMPANY 
DEPT. 43 I EL PASO. TEXAS 79915 
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Sportsmen, Hunters, Now A 

>>RAPID<< 
ONE-HAND FOLDING KNIFE 

NEW DESICN 
It opens with one easy motion of the 
t h u m b. Not a switch blade. Brass 
lined. Able to take and hold a razor 
sharp edge. A great knife for the 
hunter or fisherman or as a survival 
knife. A Must for anyone who ever 
finds need for a knife. 

(Bl ade l eng th s) 
Black Durolite Ha ndle 
White Durolite Hand le 
Na tural Stag Hand le 

3112 In . 
5.50 
6.25 
7.75 

4 In. 41/2 In. 
6.50 6.75 
6.75 7.25 
8.25 8.75 

PIN-POINT ACCURACY with 

SCOPE SIGHTER 

Offered a t new pric e w ithi n range of g u nsmi th , 
shoo ti ng club s o r varmint hunti ng buddies. 
Qui ckly and efficiently a lig n scop e w ith rifl e 
b o re to ac hiev e accuracy wit h minimum of 
a mmo. expenditure . Compl e te wi th rigid carry
ing case & two barrel rods. .22 & .30 Cal. 
$22.50. 

Send-Cash, Check or Money order to: 

THE COLLINS CO. 
Dept. F-1, Shepherdsville, K y. 

_.lllltit!'R 
Ideal gift. Records kill for proud hunter. 

Beautifully embossed. 

Caribou Elk Turkey Mule Deer 
_ ,.,/;,'-'"''"'•"Cougar De e r Coyote Brown Bear 

Bear Skunk Grizzly Bear 
Moose Jovalina Mountain Sheep 

~ Wolf Antelope Mountain Goat 
~ - • ....., Black T. Deer 

0! iJ ,?~, ~io~;~r;·5 ~ 
at sl~~~ s 1::·0:~ :; . J 

direct . No. c.o.d 's . ; ' ~ 

R. J. COFFEY • 
Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Main Ave.' ~ ' N _ -

Son Antonio, Texas 
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Game F arm near Reno. Great moun
tains of wooden blocks were dumped 
into a lovely little m eadow, a grassy 
pasture land turned brown and sere 
with the fi:·st nip of the autumn. Be
hind the gaggle of lumber vans came 
a smaller pickup truck, heavily laden . 
In it was case after case of rifle am
munition. A tent was throw n up, a 
huge affair, such as the oldtime re 
vival meeting once saw, and ropes 
wer e strung. It was all too apparent 
that crowds were m eant to gath er, 
w hatever this event might be. Newt 
Crumley, ow ner-manager of not only 
th e game farm but the very posh 
Holiday in booming R eno, was on 
hand. "I've got thirty-six hundred 
bucks tied up in that lumber and 
another sixteen hundred for those 
cartridges. This sh ow had b etter be 
a good one," h e growled. 

The crowd formed slowly. It was 
the day following and d espite local 
newspaper publicity it was obvious 
that here was an enterta inment that 
h eld scant attraction. Too, the cast 
had not put in an appearance. Indeed 
not a single m ember h ad shown up. 
But at eight o'clock the show went 

on the road. 

The extravaganza was a simple one. 
It had a single star and a half dozen 
supporting m embers of the cast. There 
was a sameness about the routine 
which might have been thought to 
pall on the audience but s trangely it 
did not. F or 13 days the starring 
member appeared promptly at 8 each 
morn and h e did his stuff until well 
into the evening, Each day the news 
sheets from nearby R eno gave him 
increasing coverage. Finally, the dai 
lies across the nation took up the 
story. It was h eadline stuff. A na 
tional hookup TV got on the wagon 
and arrived to take s hots and run a 
sequence, disturbing the performer 
and th r ow ing him. behind. At the con
clusion of the 13th day a halt was 
called. The show was over. Where a 
driblet at spec tators had casually 
dropped in at the b eginning there 
were now thousands. Everybody likes 
to vvatch a record breaking perform
ance, likes to hail the champion a nd 
indeed there was a new title holder , 
The W arid Champion Rifle Shot. 

Tom Frye, a R emington field rep, 
is a fellow who sells guns and ammo 
for the R emington Company. H e lived 
in Californ ia and traveled the Cas
cades visiting his dealers. H e a lso 
made fri ends with Newt Cr umley 
who said , "Hell yes, I'll stake you to 
the blocks and the ammo if y ou want 
to shoot a n ew rifle record!" And h e 
did, to the tune of more than five 
thousand bucks! When I asked Tom 

F rye why he didn't brace his com
pany to back him in the shooting 
m arath on he said, "I was afraid they'd 
turn thumbs dow n on it." So F rye 
turned to his fri end Cr umley and 
there h e found a 1backer. He took his 
annual vacation and moved in on 
R eno. 

With him h e h ad two of the R em
ington N y Ion 66 r ifles. These are 
plinking .22's, with open iron sights, 
a one-piece n ylon stock, a uto-loading, 
holding 14 cartridges, and w ith a 
weight of only 4 pounds. The Nylon 
66 in '59 was a brandnew gun. It had 
been designed the year before and 
while it looked good i t h ad not been 
tried over a long s t r ing of shots such 
as Tom F rye contemplated. 

N ewt Crumley search ed the all of 
R eno and h e came up w ith a sturdy 
and dependable crew w ho would act 
as judges, load er s, scorers, r efe rees, 
and throwers. H e selec ted these assist-

Tom Frye in action. 

ants with care and explained to them, 
in d eta il the seriousness of the task. 
"I've got a lot of confidence in Tom 
Frye. H e is going to do something out 
th ere in m y pasture that is going to 
go clown in shooting history. It will 
be up to you fellows to record each 
shot that is fir ed and to afterward 
sign every score sheet. I want it accu
rate. Understand?" The lit tle assem

blage nodded . 
These assistants were Dave Poole, 

Fred Willis, Glenn Mackie, Charles 
Bewley, Alvin N elson, L eslie Downs, 
and Bill Williams. All of them R eno 
residents, all in R eno today, and each 
is ready at the drop of a h a t to recite 
in detail those historic 13 clays that 
follow ed. 

While Tom Frye was intent on bet-
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tering the Topper wein mark of 72,500 

blocks he did not intend to pause 
there. He planned to keep right on 
shooting until he had amassed a tally 
so high that posterity wou ld say, "Ah, 
to hell with it. I can't beat that one!" 
There were 100,000 li ttle pine blocks, 
each sawed 21/zx21/2" in those great 
piles in Newt Crumley's cow pasture 
that October morning. 

The first day there were many in
te l"l"uptions in the firing. N ewspaper 
r eporters wanted a word and a photo, 
TV personalities came out to pose, 
fans gathered and many had to have 
an autograph. Frye obliged. As a re 
sult at the end of the first day's sh oot
ing he had fir ed on only 3.000 targets. 
There were no misses. 

While th e rifles were Remingtons, 
as I have said , the ammunition was 
Pete1·s, the stuff k nown as the "Gold 
en Bullet," a standard veloc ity .22 
Long R ifle. "Since I sell both R em
ington and P eters," Tom expla ined to 
me, "I thought it would be better to 
shoot P eters ammo in the Remin gton 
rifle." 

At the end of t he third day Our 
Boy had pecked away at 27 ,310 blocks. 
At th e windup on the fourth evening 
h is tally was up to 32,250. H e had 
missed two targets. On the s ix day 
he shot at 6,475 targets and had a 
grand total of 43,725 u nder his belt. 
The lost column still registered only 
two lost blocks. 

At the tag end of the seventh day, 
Frye was up to 53,000 targets. On 
the eigh th day of shooting h e banged 
out 10,500 and missed one paltry fly 
ing square of p ine. At the end of the 
e leven th shooting stanza h e had 
65,500 shots beh ind him. He was get
ting close to the Topperwein record 
by this tim.e. On the twelfth day he 
fired at the 72,501st target. The b lock 
burst into a shower of spl inters. He 
had missed only 3 targets ; Topper
wein had missed 9. It was a new 
record ! A n ew world record! 

With scarcely a pa use, the new 
Champ kept right on banging 'em out. 
At times he was sh ooting at 1,000 
blocks per hour. This m eans he was 
popping them off at the rate of a shot 
and a hit every 3.6 seconds. H e had 
to switch rifles after every 14 shots, 
a necessary d elay but despite the time 
loss he was eating u p the fly ing 
squares at a mos t remarkable spee.d . 

On th e 12th day he knocked off 
9,500 targets and at times was shoot
ing at 40 blocks per m inute. On the 
13th day h e shot at 10,000 targets. 
Despite the fact that the little Nylon 
66 weighs only 4 pounds this meant 
our iron man l ifted 40,000 pounds that 
day! 

He had by this time shot at 100,010 
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British Designers Endorse BSA 

Back home on a fact-finding tour of 
industry, the British Ambassador to the 
United States, Sir Patrick Dean, examined 
a Monarch Deluxe hunting rifle in the 
showroom of the Birmingham Small Arms 
Company, Birmingham, England. The 
day after Sir Patrick's visit, the gun 
was endorsed by the British Council of 
Industrial Design, who announced that 
the gun had been selected for display 
in the London Design Center-Britain's 
export shop window for overseas visitors. 

At 
Dealers 

or by 
Mail 

An id eal hols te r tha t comb ines 
pro tection with qu ick draw ac
tion . Custom fit fo r all revolvers 
with barrel s of 4" or longer. 
No. 100-$11.30 as lllust. 

FREE 20- PAGE CATALOG 
Hol sters & leather shooting goods 
Write today .. • 

THIS YEAR GET YOUR DEER 
with Silent, Sa fe DEER ME TREE STEPS 

BETTER VANTAGE • 
ABOVE SCENT RANGE 

Hi gh carbon steel Deer Me Tree 
Ste p s with r ed v in yl covering twist 
in an d out of all trees (even frozen 
oak!) in just secon ds ... n o pound
in ~ . . . n o drilling. 8 steps e qual a 
20 foot ladder . .. we ig ty less than 
3 lbs. last a lifetim e . Ideal gift for 
th e Sp or t s man. A t yo ur Spo rt in g 
Goods Dea le r or o rd e r d irec t. 
8 step Se t $14.95 w/ Re d P o uch 
6 step Set 11.95 w/ Red Pouch 
4 step Set 8.95 w/ Red Pouch 

Add 50¢ per set for postage 

DEER ME PRODUCTS CO. 
Box 345, Dept. 9. 

Anoka, M inn. 55303 

Miami 

NO TOO LS 
NEEDED 

• 
FU LLY 

GUARANTEEO 

~~ 
TREE'WSTEPS 

Exclusive Action for an Exclusive Rifle 
....... :: ~ ........... :' 

CHAMPLIN· HASKINS 

FIREARMS INC. 

The most mode rn in bolt action d e s ign is th e h e art of e v e ry 

Champlin and Hoskins rifle. Each rifle, hand mode by craftsm e n 

d e voted to the id e als of th e gunsm i thing art, is constructe d 

to comply with th e individual sportsman ' s own conce pt of th e 

fin e st in sporting arms. For further information , writ e for brochure. 

Enclose 25 ce nts for handling. 

Dept. G, 2931 N. 4th, Enid, Okla. 73701 

QUALITY FRENCH SHOTGUNS 

-~ 

World-Famous French Double-Barrel Shotguns! 

ONLY 

$39·95 
GOOD CONDITION 

THE FINEST SHOTGUN BARGAIN EVE R TO REACH THE AM ER ICA N MA RKE T! Superb. CUSTOM. 
CRAFTED doub le·barre l shotguns in the e ve r-popu la r 16 .gauge. A QUA LIT Y do ub le is a lmost im
poss ib le to loca te a t AN Y p rice-b ut here th ey are : NR A G OO D on ly $39.95 . 

• Cl ass ic Con t inen ta l- Eng lish des ign . 
• Ma nufact u red by world -renowned French 

craftsmen. · 
• Se lect Chec ke red French Wa lnu t Stocks. 
• 16-gauge- standa rd 23.4" chambe r. 
• 27 " barre ls-modified and ful l choke . 
• " A irweight. " O n ly 61/7 lbs. 

• Super-strength box lock wi th t ri p le loc king 
system. 

• Easy-ope n ing " ve lv e t" action . 
• Barrels AND receiver forged from nickel

ch rome stee l. 
• Ma tt ed rib with bra ss bead front sight. 
• All officia ll y tes ted and proofed . 

WALTER H. CRAIG BOX 927 SELMA, ALA. 36702 
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blocks. He had missed 6. He had one 
long run of 32,860 \.vithout a miss: 
Topperwein went 14,540 as his best 
long-run mark. Another time Frye 
hit 14,322 without a bobble, and still 
a third longrun for him was 13,017. 
Not only had h e broken every shoot
ing record ever established but he 
had gone ahead to hang up a new 
mark the like of which I reckon will 
stand for all time. 

What kind of a bucko is this r ifle
man, this champion, Tom Frye? He 
is, as you might suspect, an athlete, 
a veritable superman, if you will. H e 
is a big, handsome type with shoul
ders like Paul Bunyan, a cowboy's 
trim hips, 16-inch biceps, and a boun
cy swing to his gait. Six feet and three 
inches tall and two hundred and five 
pounds, I'd glady match him against 
Cassius Clay any day. He is every 
inch fighting muscle. He played foot
ball in college; could play again today 
if h e was of a mind. He is tough and 
har d and conditioned. H e doesn't 
touch the filthy weed and abhors the 
demon rum. H e doesn't overeat nor 
overdrink nor overindulge, nor do 
anything that is likely to do harm to 
the razor - sharp coordination which 
permitted hi1n to aim that pair of little 

plinking Remingtons more than one 
hundred thousand times and literally 

never miss. 
Topperwein after he had completed 

his shooting stint had to be carted 
off to bed. He was completely done 
in. When Frye wound up his extrava
ganza, Lee Braun, his boss, got off a 
wire of congratulations and toward 
the bottom appended the following: 
"Get right on over to San Jose 
[Calif.] I want you to put on a shoot
ing show for the Boy Scout encamp
ment there." Says Tom, in laughing 
about this one, "I had used up all my 
vacation time with the shooting so I 
had to go and pronto. San Jose was 
in California and there I was in 
Reno." 

People ask how this virtual un
known, this Remington- Peters guns 
& ammo peddler, could just decide 
one day he was going out and bust a 
shooting recor d which had stood for 
more than a half century. A rundown 
on this hombre Frye gives a lot of 
insight into this one. 

Tom Frye is one of the hottest arti
cles on the trap fields of North Amer
ica. He has been a member of the 
All-America Pro Trap Team for 14 
years. You are selected for member-

AMERICA'S FAVORITE .22 CAL. CARBINE AT A 
NEW LOW PRICE! The ove rwhelming accepta nce of our 

new M·22 carbi ne has allowed production increases that will 
enable us to cut costs. To show our appreciation we 
are go ing to pass the savi ngs on to you! S;ive $10.00 
today on America ' s favorite .22 cal. carbine! Re· 
member, it has the feel of an origieal G. I. 
ca rbine and is authentically reproduced 
to the very last detail including 
size, weight and balance. 

NAVY 
MODEL 

Enjoy inexpensive shooting at _ 
its best with this famous look-alike----
gun-a fast shooting and dependable 
.22 ca liber 8-shot pistol ideal for plinking, 
target shoo t ing and pest control. 

ship by Jimmy Robinson who bases 
his nominations of the all-season per
formance of the candidate. Tom is so 
good he was twice named captain of 
the squad! In 1957 h e shot his way 
to three world professional champion
ships. He won the All-Around (500 
clays including 100 doubles) , the High 
Overall (1000 mixed birds) , and the 
Handicap Championship. His forte is 
trap s hooting but h e is big poison at 
skeet too. One year he decided he 
would concentrate on the game and 
at the end of the year Jimmy Robin
son placed him on the coveted All 
America Pro Skeet Team. Tom was 
an officer in the Air Corps during 
WWII and as you might suspect he 
was promptly knocked off to be an 
instructor in the Air Corps gunnery 
school. He taught skeet among other 
subjects and one time had a straight 
run of 1,134 targets without a miss. 

Frye is at home in Billings, Mon
tana, these days. He has now been 
with Remington-Peters for 19 years. 
Besides selling the guns and the 
ammo Tom is probably the only rep 
who combines a program of exhibi
tion gunning with his sales efforts. 
He's the last of the great show- ~ 
men and champion of them all. ~ 

THE HALLMARK 
OF QUALITY 

A completely 
new, fast shoot

ing B·shot .25 
caliber depend
able semi-auto

matic pistol. 
Price $39.95 

No detail has been spared to maintain authen
ticity. Size, weight and balance are identical to 
the original. The genuine walnut checkered grips 
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- and fore-end are com-

A 
COMPLETE LITERATURE ON REQUEST plimented by a brilliant 

blue-black corrosion
EXC LU S IVEL Y I MPORTED BY P.roof finish on metal 

parts. me rear sight is 

DISTRIBUTORS micro adjustable to fit the 
existing shooting conditions. 

Phone: WA-5-4881 (area code 212) 99.50 
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GAM E SHOOTING by Robert Churchill. T he extraordinary theories 
of England 's famed drillmaster br ing a new perspective to the shotgun 
scene. It offers to novices and experienced shooters the step-by-step 
coaching of one of the world 's greatest shooting instructors. 272 pages, 
67 illustrations. Regular price, $8.95 . Subscribers pay on ly $6.25 

Order No. 71 0 

STORIES OF THE OLD DUC K HUNTERS and OTHER DRIVE L by 
Gordon MacQuarrie. Edited by Zack Taylor . First in the Stackpole 
Easy-Chair books for your fireside entertainment. T hese are 19 of the 
treasured and most remembered stories of the Old Duck Hunters. Full 
o f humor, grim e ndurance , joyful victory , and empty-creel disappoint
ment that are a sportsman 's lot. Save an evening or two to spend with 
this master s toryteller of the outdoors. Regular price , $5 .95 . 
Subscribers pay only $4.45 Order No., 1682 

SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD by W .H .8 . Smith . Revised and en
larged by Joseph E. Smith . The international , one-p lace showcase of 
in-use military firearms . Identifying characte r ist ics, operation, parts, 
methods of disasse mbly and assembly , calibers, am m unition , loadi ng 
specifications, safety factors, evaluation , construction design. Covers 
42 countries . Over 700 pages, 1800 illustrat ions. Regular price, $ 1 7.95. 
Subscribers pay only $11.65 · Order No. 1565 

CHECKERING AND CARVING OF GUNSTOCKS by Monty Kennedy. 
T he complete home workshop reference with ready to use patterns ... 
detailed instructions and tech niques for making gunstocks look better. 
fee l better, grip be tter. Covers virtua ll y every basic patte r n , tool, 
method. Using more than 470 technical illustrations, some of t he top 
craftsmen tell about all the checkering types from f lat style to American 
style. It doesn 't waste time with fancy words and impossib le art. L arge 
format. Regular price, $10.00. Subscribers pay only $8.00 

Order No. 6 30 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN GUNSMITHING by H arold E . Mac
Farland , In this handy, workben c h reference you get easy-to-follow, 
trouble-free ways for solving problems of malfunction , picking and 
improving actions, getting the best pull and accuracy, choosing and 
working different steels, correcting and mounting scopes and sig h ts, 
employing reliable methods with metal finishes , creating sporting 
stocks, licking assembly confusion. It 's every gun owner's pinpoint 
guide to successful gun fixing. Regular price, $6.95. Subscribers pay 
o n ly $4.85 O rder No. 918 

SKILLS FOR TAMING THE WILDS by Bradford Ang ier. Wise ways to 
coax comfort from nature. Learn energy-saving ways to t ravel , how to 
cook delicious meals, techniques for trave ling light , how to read natu re 's 
weather reports, make shelters, sleep warm, u se woodsman 's tools. 
An indispensable reference that takes even the uninitiated into the 
lush backcountry-and back-comfortably and safely. Regular price, 
$6.95 . Subscribers pay only $5 .20 Order No. 1550 

If you're not already a 
GUNS subscriber, use the 

I'll 
start 
pampering 
with 
these 

i 

• coupon you'll find elsewhere 
in this issue to subscribe 
and to send along with your 
order for books. Otherwise 
pay the regular book 
prices. and SAVE 

20% or more ~ 
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HATCHER 'S NOTEBOOK by Julian S . Hatcher. Provides the unusual 
in unchangeable details and all that's recent and important for safe 
and easy gun handling . For shooters , hunters, ballisticians, gunsmiths, 
historians, col lectors ... the ·personal reference notes and experience 
of more than 50 years that made the author one of the few top tech
nical authorities about guns and how they work , about ammunition 
and its peculiarities, and about t he accessories necessary for complete 
gun interest. Regular price $10.00. Subscribers pay only $6 .50 

Order No. 795 

GUN STOCK FINISHING AND CARE by A. Donald Newell. A paint and 
varnish tech nician whose avocation is gunsmi thing-especially stock 
finishi ng-fill s in the investigated , tested tips on ways with gun wood. 
Beg inning with a detailed introduct ion to the kinds of wood , you learn 
about pre liminary finishing and re finishing; stains. staining , and grain
ing ; drying oi ls; varnishes, lacquers , shellac, plastics; driers. thinners, 
and so lvents ; waxes , polishes , rubbing compou nds; special treatments; 
and recomme ndations on equipment. Regular price, $9.50. Subscribe rs 
pay only $5.70 Order No. 780 

THE HOME GUIDE TO CARTRIDGE CONVERSIONS by George C . 
Nonte . Ammo for many o ld guns, or those availab le th rough surplus 
channels , becomes increasingly di fficult or too expensive to obtain 
and many a fine gun would othe rwsie be destined never to shoot again . 
With this book, however, you see easi ly how to make cases for prac
tically all calibers-fo reign and domestic-and for pistols and rifles. 
Hundreds of charts, tables , photos. Regu lar price, $8.95. Subscribers 
pay only $7,15 Order No. 345 

SHOTGUNS by Elmer Keith . T hi rd revised edition of the classic tech
nical review of shotgu ns and accessories. Mo re than 40 new i ll ustrations 
support t h is ever-popular look at guns, ammunition , and how to care for 
and shoot t hem with accuracy, I nc ludes new dope on plastic ammunition 
componen ts, buckshot load improvements, chrome plati ng of bores, 
m odern magn u m loads, powde rs and p rimers, long range loads, the .41 o 
gau ge, and t he details on domestic and fo reign made guns. Regular 
price, $7.95. Subscribers pay only $5.55 Order No. 9530 

AMERICANS AND THEIR GUNS compiled by James E . Trefe then , 
edited by James E . Serven . The National Rifl e Association story 
through near ly a century of service to the nation . Whether you 're a 
member of NRA or not , as a gun owner you 'll be thrilled with this li fe 
history- from the first venturesome steps in sponsoring marksmanship 
training to present day activities of se rvice to those who use f irearms 
for defense and recreation. Regu lar price, $9.95 . Subscribers pay only 
$7.50 Order No. 118 

IDENTIFYING OLD U .S . MUSKETS , RIFLES a nd CARBINES by Col . 
Arcadi Gl uckman . For the co ll ector, buff, or dealer ... an easy-to-tell
them-apart guide to details of caliber, length , barrel markings, f ittings, 
production . makers, arms inspectors and their markings, Regular price , 
$10.00. Subscribers pay only $6.00 Order N o . 903 
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MARBLES 

SEE-THRU BASE 

SCOPE MOUNT 
For Short or Brush Shots 

Open bore sight channel gives immedi
ate cho ice of scope or iron sights. 

Nothing to move. Ends need for swing

ing scope out of woy. Sight ond shoot 

instantly under any condition . For 

short shots just lower eyes and sight 
through open bore sight channel on 

some plane os open sights. $14,95 

NEW---___, 

Marble's 

Liquid Fillecl 

COMPASS 
Marble's dependable quality compass in

corporated into a liquid-fi I led in s trument 

that " settles down " right away. Luminous 

or plain dial. 
Pin-On $4.95 Pocket $4.70 

At Yo ur D ea l e r o r Ord e r From 

MARBLE ARMS CORPORATION 
GLADSTONE, MICHIGAN 49837, U.S.A. 

M anu fa c tur e rs o f 
HU NTING KNIVES• SCOPES • GUN SIGHTS 
COMPASSES• WATERPROOF MATCHBOXES 

GUN CLEANING EQU I PMENT 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

Enclose 254 For Postage and Handling 

30 

ARMS LIBRARY 

SHOOTING PRESERVE MANAGEMENT 
By Edward L. Kozicky and John Madson 

(Winchester -Western Press, 1967. $4.95) 

Kozicky and Madson are both top names 
in the fi eld of game conservation and man
agement, and few men indeed have had the 
opportunity to test theory against practi ce as 
thoroughly as th ese men have had in th e op
eration of that fi eld laboratory and sports
men's mecca known as Nilo Farms- th e Olin 
Winchester -Western Game Farm loca ted 
near East Alton, Illinois. ilo is Olin spelled 
backward; but there has been nothing back
ward about the methods used al Nilo, and 
th e success of those methods is obvious to 
every guest lucky enough to experience 1ilo 
hospitality. A primary aim of N il o manage
ment has been to discover how to produce 
the most shooting sport of the bes t qual ity 
for the most people on a relatively small 
acreage. The r esults speak for th emselves to 
every hunt.er who shoots from Nil o's blin ds 
or over its lush fi elds; and now Kozi cky and 
?viad son tell how this was accompli shed. This 
book is a "must" text for anyon e wh o wants 
to build a game preserve, and to any land 
own er who wants to improve game conditions 
on his acreage. But it is more than that: it is 
also a gold-mine of information for th e hun
ter; information about game habits, game 
dog , gun handling, shooting promotion , 
shootin g practi ce-down to and in cluding 

how to dress your bird s, and how to cook 
them. All beautifully writt en, copiou sly illu s
trated, and thoroughl y annotated. Ord er from 
Cons e i· v a ti o n Department, Winches ter
Western Division, Olin, East Alton, Illinois. 
You won't be disappointed.-E.B.l\I. 

HISTORY OF WINCHESTER FIREARMS 

1866-1966 

By George R. Watrou s 
(Third Edition, Edited by 

Thom.as E. Hall and Pete Ku.hlhoff. 
lf7inchester-W estern Press, 1966. 10.00) 

First issued in 1943, this book has been 
ever since a reference text.book for all who 
sought specifica tions, descriptions, and 
historical data about Winchester guns. The 
second ed ition, 1950, carried a summary of 
extensive new information about early 'Win
ches ter his tory, Winchester models, and 
model developments. This edition brings the 
work up Lo date; and it is th e fir st ed ition to 
be publ icly printed and offered for general 
sal e. This is the Winchester story, straight 
from th e hor e's mouth. But it is aJso an es
sential contribution to the overall history of 
firearm s development. In this deluxe, boxed 
edition , it's a bargain . (Al so, a gift to he 
r emembered! ) .- E.B.l\I. 

SHOOTER'S BlBlE P ISTOL A D 
REVOLVER GUIDE 

By i\ilajor George C. ont.e, Jr. 
(Shooter's Bible, ln c.-Stoeger Arms Corp. , 

So. Ha ckensack, N .J.) 

GUNS' .Military Edit or has written one of 
tJ1 e most compl ete hooks ever prepared on 
handguns. Maj. Nonte presents all facets of 
selecting, using, and cari ng for pis tols and 
revolvers. He makes a tremendous effort Lo 
tell the read er everythin g he needs t.o know 
to make an intelli gent co mparison bet·ween 
t.h e hundreds of mod els currentl y available. 
He discusses such accessories such as grips, 
sight. , and holster s. He illustrates cleaning 
and maintenance techniqu e. Nonte has spe
cial chapters on handl oadi ng for hand guns. 
buying a used gun, and even on minor re· 
pairs you can do yourself.-E.P. 

SURE HIT HOTGUN WAYS 
By Fran cis E. Sell 

(Stackpole, 1967. '5.95) 

Francis Sell is an Old Pro. He has written 
many articles for man y magazines on many 
phases of guns and shooting, and some of hi 
articles have stirred up consid era bl e con
troversy. Having edit.eel and published such 
articles, I sugges t, however, that yo u be sure 

you understand what: Sell says before you say 
he's wrong; for Sell is an Old Pro, too, as a 
shooter. He tests his th eori es from behind 
th e gun, whi ch is a position of co ns iderabl e 
author it y. You may not agree with him as t.o 
which gun, what load , or how to use th em; 
but h ere are some of th e clearest ex
planations of the relationsh ip between target 
flight., shot flight, and shooter habits that I 
have seen-plus a s impl e formula of range 
e timation that should save you a lot of 
ammunition, get you more bird s, and explain 
a lot of those misses yo u've been attributin g 
to " blown patterns !" Those tips on range es
timation alone make the book worth th e mo
ney.-E.B.M. 

AMERICANS A 1D THEIR GUNS 
Compil ed by ] a mes B. Trefeth en 

Edited by Jam es E. Serven 
(Stackpole, 1967. S9.95) 

The life story of the 1ational Rifle Asso
ciation, in word and pi ctures : That is the 
th eme of this book, but it is more than just 
that:. It is the story of civilian marksmanship 
training and competition-and , in effect, t.he 
s tory of firearms legislation-over nearl y a 

century. As promised on th e book's cover, 
" M"any hi story hooks r ecord th e gun as an 
instrument in shaping th e des tini es of men 
and nations ; even in the wars of thi s atom ic 
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era , the foot soldi er's gun plays a vital role. 

Th e N RA s tory r eco rd s how patriot ic. Jaw

ab id in g Amn ican s have helped to p lace the 

gu n in proper perspec ti ve as an in strum ent 

of defense and recrea tions (and r ev iews) the 

NRA's role as cham pion of th e American c it 

izen's ri ght to bear arms (p resentin g) wcl l 

docum ented fa cts a bout firearms legisl a tion 

and N RA polic ies." The pi c tures alone pro

rid c a price les gallery of "grea ts" in the h is

tory of co rnpe te ti ,·e s h oo ting . - E.tl.~I -

COTTONTAIL 
B y Leonard L ee R 11 e III 

( Th omas Y. Crowell Co. , 1966. 5.95) 
]\Jost: hunted and still the most pro li fi c 

a nim a l on thi contin ent. the rabb it (wh ethe r 

cot tont:a il or jack ) dese rves the g ra titud e of 

th e entire huntin g fraternity, t:o say nothing 

of the ent ire ammu n ition industry, as the 

N 11mber One contr ibutor to th e spo rt of 

I ive· target shoo li ng. l\To ca rn ivo re, baggin g 

l1im ea rns yo u no medal for co urage. but 

he ca n o-ive you hot fl ashes of exc itement 

when he fl ips o ut of cover into zig.zag fl igh t 

that. o ften enough , leaves you, your gun, 

and your dogs in utter frustrat ion. It's a 

safe bet that there are co unt less facts ahout 

rabb it in thi s book that you d idn 't know

in c lud ing ma ny on how to h unt. th em. 

·\rha t's more, unli ke many de fi n it ive stud ies, 

thi s one makes fa sc inatin g read ing. Mad e 

me wonder, "Why don' t I go rabb it hunt 

in g?"-E.n.i\1. 

T IIE COMBAT BOOKSHELF 
Edited by Donald B. McL ea n 

(Th e Combat Bookshelj, Box 2IJG, 
Forest. Grove, Oregon 97116) 

Th e Combat Bookshelf has add ed four new 

titl e to its already impress ive list of titl es. 

·'Thompson ub machin e Guns" i s to m y 

knowledge th e r iches t coll ection of T omm y 

f!: Un information ever put under on(' cover. In 

it s over 230 pages , th ere a re actu a ll y fi ve 

comp lete book on thi fam0u s subma ch ine 

gun. It: se ll s fo r $cl.OO. "Submachi ne Gun s" 

.45 M3 and i\J3Al" covers th orouglil y th e 

g rea cg 11 ns of W\V II a nd K orea in its 150 

pages a nd sell s fo r jus t 3.00. "Sho tguns, A ll 

Types" is a r eprint of th e tra inin g manu al. 

lt"s worth its weight in sweat for an ybody 

who's ever taken apart a l\Iodel 97 to b lue it 

and then cou ldn' t: make sense o ut of all th e 

pa rt s when he s ta rted to reassemble it. Cov

ered in depth are 11 d ifferen t pumps a nd 

autoload ers by \Vinchcster, R emin g ton, 

I thaca, Savage, and Ste ens. At jus t: $3.00 it' 

a tremendo us val ue. " J land to Hanel Com

bat" is on e of the b es t books on u narm ed 

and knife fi ght.ing ever assembl ed. It's an in

val uab le work for th e po li ce and mili tary or 

anyo ne interes ted in self-defense. ~ 

Onl y 3.50.- E.P. ~ 

F M-2 & M-1 Carb ines , Garands, Swords, f 
Kn ives, Dagge rs, Hunting Accessori e s 
:ind 1nos t. oth er F o r ..:- ign & 1\rn c ri can hard - to · 

R 
fi nd Hlflc l'>, Sho t g uns & Pi s to l s- illi l i t:ffy & R 
C i vilian- & all P arts ;rncl 1\ ec c s~ o ric s f o r t hcm 
d c scrihcd in onl y caw\og o f i t s k ind. W1·itc 
for Free c o p~ · tocf.1y. CA HB I NE PARTS : Hc-

E cc ivc r s $25. 2 0; l\1-2 Convers i on Ki t s , S29 .9 G. E 
POWDER HORN, Dept. G-2 

P . 0. Box 672 , P i scataway. N . J . 0885 4 

~l1JB~1llJ:il CATALOG E 
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nor ma 

The consistent am1nunition 

Accuracy a lone won 't do. 

Norma insists on con-
sistent accuracy, 

shot to shot , season 
to season, weather 

to weather. 

Continuing ri gorous 
checks of loads and 
components insure 

this. We want to be able to 
say, " If you're not on target, 

it's time to check 
your sights." 
Ever y component 

going into every I 
facto ry load gets 

thi s sort of check. 

E very component sold fo r 
ha ndloadin g gets it . 

8 
That's why you can 

lJ 
depend on Norma 

·• , factory loads fo r 
invariably excel

lent perfo rma nce. 
That 's why you can depend 

on Norma pri mers fo r pre

cisely the same ignition 
qua li t ies in any and all 

weathers. 

That's why you can de
pend on Norma bullets 
fo r unvarying weight 

and dimensional exact
ness ... on nonpareil 

Norma brass fo r hi gh 

dimensional stabili ty for t he 
maximum nu mber of r eloads. 
And that's why you can de
pend on Norma powders to 

perfo rm 

strictly 
according 

t o Norma 
loading 

data, yea r 

in a nd 
yea r out. 

The same 

Swedi sh 
precision 

that established worl d 
standar ds fo r fin e measure

ment is at work here from 
minu te to minu te. 

Whether you' r e buying fac
to ry loads or components fo r 
ha ndloading-doesn't it make 

sense to depend on No rma, 

"the consistent am

muniti on"? 

SEND FOR THESE 
GREAT GUIDE-BOOKS TODAY! 
BOTH FOR $1.00! 
Write Dept. GM-11 

THE NORMA BEGINNER ' S GUIDE 
28 pages o f fundam e ntal in struc ti o n fo r 
t he b eg innin g s hoo te r . 

THE NORMA G UNBU G "S GUIDE 
expand ed by po pul ar d e m and to 64 pages 
-pac k e d w11l1 loading d a ta . con version 
tab les. e tc . ' 

D IV. OF GENER A L S PO RTING GOODS COR P. 

SOUTH LAN S ING , N EW YORK 14882 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance. Minimum od 10 words. Closing date Jon. 

1968 issue (on sale Nov. 26) is Oct. 7. Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

r:xru.'. USED A~ rn X l~ \V Uooks on big game shooti ng: 
firearms. li' ree 1i'it. :r•aul D1":1 beck. DepL. OA. 2 86 Hoose
rc lt .1\ ,•e . . 1lronx , New York 10465. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

~100 ' VEJ'.;K l .. OSSIBL l ~! .Assemble Our Products. Ev e ry~ 

th ing Ji'umis.hed. Uni ted. llox 55302-B\ V. Indiana.volis . 
l ndi ana. 

COLLECTORS 

Vl :':) JT D IXIE C N \VOTil.\S, for Antiuuc Arms. Sorry, 
110 Ji"t". 

N l•; \V CO LJ , ECTO I{ ' Kl\VI C I.; - H are mil itary bool<s , 
manuals, wn r re lics , weaDons . unifo rms. he lmets. accou· 
t rem c nt ~ . meda ls, ins ig nia, documents-, 1>hotos , pa inting , 
prints. 5 0 ! 'age Il lus trated Catn loguc 50¢ r cfun clah le 
\\ilh 1H1rrhase. Peter B l inka . Ili stol' ica l Amer icana, 
D t~ 1 n. 0. 22fi ·1·:n ')t 80th S rect. N.Y .. 10028. 

( ' AH'J' IUD(.a:s l•On CO.l..T,J:CTO l·:s .. . . Cu r re nt illll 'i
tratcd cata log fC'at uring humlred 'i of raro ca rt.r M~ es. 1.00 
DO ~tPnl<l. Al Kelley-J ac k :\fall oy, Inc . , Hidge l>u ry fl cl. , 
Hiflgf'll r1d. Conn . 06 77. 

FOH f 'O r:LEf" l'O"HS Oi.'\J ,Y:- Gerrnn n W\VJ I" Hn <l io Ao
parn t us. :.\fa rco Vellut i, V ia. )[a n zoni 9 , P:h.lova , Italy. 

ENGRAVING 

l'fi lJ DTI O~ rnm· s A llTI ST JC ENGllAVING. Folder 
$1.00. 302 Ward Bltlg . • Shre,·coort, La. 

FISHING AND HUNTING 

FOR SALE 

RTATl'; J' I 'TOT,,- J,,-.\ \YS. llookle· d escribi ng current pistol 
1t.•i.t11l:1tions of a ll s a tes Sl. 00. F edera l Gun J .. :Lws HookleL 

L OO. ll C'n ry Schlesiugcr, H5 }_:a s t 52nd St .• New York 
~2E. ~ . Y. 

I ' \XNOX l•' IJ:-) loJ 3 / :~:!,,. di:uneLer , w.aer l>l'OOf , :?:. reet 
$1.0tl-125 feet .,·L OO 11ostpaitl. 1"1·cc catal og. Zelle r. 
Hux fi33, H udson . . \l irh. 

1 \ ' J "J'K ~ " rI O.'\ - S llOOTEB 8 & CO Lt .. J·:cTO HSJ Send 50C 
lor our new ca.talog of fi rea r ms , c<l .ired W<.':IJ>Ons . act'out-
1rm1•11 t.<.; , \U1r re lics. books . etc. Globe .l'i r(•anns , G03-Q0 7 
\\' t'~I 2fltJi 8trf'('t , ( l) r pt. Gl Nrw Yo1·k. )i .Y. l!l OO I. 

i\I J 1,l TA H ,, ··l'O .\I B.l-'1"A'l' I OX ('A l('J'HJ DGJ-:." ]'atc 11 t 
3. 274. 03.J lfor Sale. Hf'fe re nce <.; 1· ;.; s :.\l.a 1.rnzine . June 
l !JQ7 , JJJ.: . •JG. " Jl ow 'l'o Heat 'l' he t :oni:!" l'hil .lohnson, 
ln \ t• n tor , !) Swamp.,cott J\ ,·r . . l'ra bocty , )las:-:. Ol !HlO. 

1-:N(:lsJ S l l F J . I.'\ ~ l'L OC K ~. H ra ss b lunderbuss wit h 
:-. 1> ri n g baro nrt : :.\l amon 10-gauge d. b . Offers to <..: ore. 
S4 l 'oul ettf' . 1 lamilt on, On1a rio. 

IA J( : J ~ l : S. ] , l "ffl·: HS . . . l. .. l S 'I' 25¢ • , • J.uger ~ \l . a 111 rnJ 

1.00 .. 1.u$.:f'r Walnut C r ios . $G.25 • • • ' hauu cl\ , liox 
471. J-'ra nk lin . :.\lichigan. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

F ftro;JJ; ('1\ TAl.OC- San!s :rou money on J1 c lo:i.di ng E Quio
mem. Call • D croys, Arche ry, Fi shing T acldc . ~f o l ds, 

'.l.'no ls. .I toe.l s . U lanlcs. Finnn uons (SS) , 'l'olcdo, Ohio. 
4 :rn I I. 

\\'J NCllBSTJ·:H • ~ \11 "S KJ ~ 'l' 8 CO LTS , J.ugers , D er
ringers , p lus ma ny othe rs. W ill 'l' racle. Send 25C for 
li s t. 1-'u lmer's Antique Guns, Ja e . .:;J , Detroit. Lal::es, 
) l 1nn e~o fa :i6:-i0 i . 

. ~ . ) I I :10 cal. or ig inal G. I. carb ines. Exce lle nt.- G:J . 95. 
U.R. 30-00 Enfield r iflC's. V ery good-$2!}.!J3. Excell Pnt 
-$ : ~ .J .GO. German :.\ loci. 9, Smm i\ lau -;e r rifl es. Yery 
$.:OO<I- 2!J. !J5. Excellent- :H.95. Czech Vh -24 mm 
,\ l :rnscr rifles. Very good- 29 . 95 . E xce l lent- 34 .95. 

GUN BOOKS 
EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT! ANTIQUE AND 
MODERN GUNS - buying . building . shoot ing, 
repairing , collecting . Ammo. Edg ed W eapons . 
100 page cata log . 400 titl es, ea ch thoroughly 
rev iewed. 11 lustrated. 25c. 

N. Flayderman & Co., Inc. 
4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 06776 
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Be lg ia n :.\l od. J !J4!) 30-06 cal. li' .N. scml -:i.utomatic rifl es. 
Ve1y good-$ 79 .00 . .l ~xce ll cnt- ~ 8 9.00. Belgian ~ l o d . 
1949 7mm f<'.N. semi-automat ic rifl es. liil<e New- 79 .50. 
(!h il ean :.\l od. !)5 7mm i\ lauscr r i fles. German made. Excel
le nt- 29.50 . ·Maclsen :\fod. 196 1 3 0- 0 6 rifl es. J, iJrn N ew 
- 5•1.00 . Ast ra 1\ lod. 400 9mm long magnum a ut omat ic 
pi s tols. Good- 20.00. Very good- $2 3. 00. Astra ~ f oc i. 
6(10 9mm l 'a rabe llu m automatic oistols. Good-$2 7 .00 . 
Very good- 3 0.00 . Star ~ " o d . R 9mm l 'arabcll um auto
matic p is tols. Ve ry ~ood - ·19 . 00 . Lilrn New- 59 . 00. 
Briti sh 45 A . C . I ~. Webley re\•olvcrs. Good- 35.00. Ve ry 
good- 4C.OO. l• rench )l ad. 35S 7.65 mm Jong au tomatic 
i>i stols. Good- 25 .00. Very good 2S.OO. F'rench l\l ocl. 
2x 35:\ 7.65mm long a utomatic p is tols. Good- 23.00 . 
Very good- 26. 00 . (Send J) istol perm its if required.) 
) loner back g uarantee. Send 2 5 rents fo r gun catal oi:ue. 
Send all orders to : F rced lnnd 1\ nns Co .. 34-03 Broad
,,·ny, n outc 4, Fair T-h1wn. New .ler-;er. 

J)IS 'l'OLS 7. 15. DE HHL '\ ( i"E H ~ .. fl.65 , )fn11.r Ot he rs. 
r:uy \Y holC'S3 1e ! ]~r come D c:tler! America n. ~U l'O JX':tll 

Sou rces. " HH)7 Di rectory," 1.00. Cont inental. B ox 
ll211GY. I ndi:utaDoll .,, l ncl ln na 46201. 

KEJ\Tl"C'KY H 11"r, 1·:S and pi stols all work done in the 
best manner. Somet imes lrnve a rcw on hand now. Send 
sel f addressed st amped crwclo1>e for llll1 stratecl folder. 
M a rl;: )l attcson, n anda ll, N<'w Yori::. 

P1<:1,1,·1·:·r HJ f<'J.r;s: New 6 pa ge booklet J)rovides inde
pendent :i.na.lysis. revi<'W. !'J>f'C ifira lions , source of su1>ply . 
h C'l pful hin tr.:; a nrt :uh- Ice re lath·e to air nrms a.rnilable . 
rlomC'st ic an<l forC' i!?n . 25C han<llln $.: :allowance apl) re
~:t ; r;r ; \i r nifl<' H r:Hlq ua.rters . C: ran u;vlllc. \ Vest Vi rgi n ia 

l•' lf E}; l!H.i i -68 Wll OT,J·:S1\T1I·; C'A'l'Al.OC. . . . Shoti:u n .;; . 
Hill P~ . l fandgu ns , Sco1><' r.:;, "H cl on(ling, H u nt ing & Shoot· 
In t:" 'F..<rnimne nt. D ea lers 'Vantrcl. :\l njor Brands .. . 
f' :.r.:;h D ir.:;rnnnt .::: ... Same-Da r ~h iJlnH • r wi . .. P re-Paid 
fl' rei c-ht l.,lnn. \Vritc 'l'oda,· . . . Tm·lu dc Z ip Code. 
Kun kel;;;, I nc. Dent. G. 300 \ V, 2nd St .. DM·enporf. 
} ('l \\fl !l 2 ~0J. 

Frn:J·; TT,l.USTTt J\' l'"!;:n "D i ~ < · o 1111t C'atalog11 e. ~f - 2 a n d 
~f - 1 Ca rbines. (l:i.ran<l ;;,i , K nh·r., , ~w ordr.:;, W C'apo n ~ and 
!'art s. P owclerhorn . l fox 6i2GG . P i.:::c•atn w<t:t'. 7'\ . .1 . 08Q5 4. 

(':\SES - OSC'F. F ll( KI) - T'o.::f 1lai<l - ::W (16 - :108 -
SM)[ - RO.RO - R2W - ~ OO~AV - R0.40 K - 222 - -
223 - 250 - 22:1 - - 3!'.iTI - 44i\ I - 357 - :?2 1r 
- son - l'ormed - 25111 - 24 4 - 2<13 - 7.7Ja p -
7.65 - 6.5x55 - 35S - 2107.iJ> - 21!ll rnn. - 2"I!)D ."W. 
- ~(any O the r~ - 7x 100 - Shot shell s ~xlOO - )l"i 
c:iron i - G:l 'l' ay lor - r.:ni:: t M enclnw - N.Y. - 11 5:i4 . 

\ VAX1'"F:D :- \V il1 r•a y T' rrmi u m for 'Model 52 ~ l >Or t< • r 

an<l :.\fo<lf' I 21 o r ot l!C'r doublf's of a nr g- au ~c or (·ondi -
tion. rnith. 162!1 D elnwarr. ~ t. T'a111. :\finn e~ota. 

Ji' TRF. . .\ rnrR- 1000 ' <.: r ifle!<! . ha rHli;::-11n :-1, ~ h otf..'1 m r.:;- u r.:;er l , 

nc·w. 0 '·1•H:rn.s smi>h1 «. am mo. Rh oo ter ~ . hunten; , C..'l llll>
er-< ro 11iJ>mrnf hnr1?nin <.:. Catal og , 2 ~¢. } : a ~ t er n . Rox 
l\r. , i!)(I ~ n u t h .Arrm·o. P n~ 1 <lena, f'ali f. 911 05. 

\V .\ X 'n;n. l")AH KEH !'l;TlO'rG .• with or i ~d nal <'n «e
har<lC'nin l? on frn rne. P rf'fer .:::mn ll i;ra 111.::t> er "llf?r h.\'ecl 
rn oclf'I. )fa jor TI11ll, TI~A :.\IT TI. F 01·t l lenni n !.!. Ga . 

f' A . T Rrn,TJET . ~ i zed . l11b rlca1 N1. in<livid trnllv boxed. 
~R r al. 1.4 fi ~ r. \Vf' - SW('. 158 ~r . nN. rarb ine 115 
v.r. MO - 7. 25, 1.000 - ., 14. 25 . 45 1 ~ 5 i;::-r. 8 \VC, 500 -
~~. 25. "Plus P o~1 :1 ge , ounntltv cll -.count. Cecil Ileynolcl s . 
335 E. Vestal. Sa n .A ntonio, 'l'exa s 78221. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SC OPl~ :\ f0U1'\'T'R - Cata log 220 wi ll help rou select t he 
J)l'OJ)el' l}IOU llt ror your ::cove :1n d )Olli' r ifle. l ..ow Safe .rs . 
Cun Scyews . Gu n Tap-:, Cun D rills , I JOctitc. i\ laynard 
Uucl1l N Inc .. Or ind a . C'allf. !)456:t 

;\ E \\" : Concent 'l'o Heuer Your Si>ort Go- F' lex-o-ma t.ic 
wit!~ most comfortable wid . tough , ruhher gun sli ng . 
Fits any firearm in a Jiffy. No meta l 1>a rts, has b uilt on 
Ammo a nd R od n ack. Give you hands f ree hunting , 
steady aim. ..\l 'io sw h·cJ mode l. )! any more accessori es. 
Free illustrated • folder. K.&S. Flcx-o-matic's . Bruce 
C ross in ~ . )f ichil?an l fl912 . 

l ' O~ l'l'IVI ·: ll ASDG ~ X>.'\TltOJJ! J ~ n forccr Combat 
C: r io;;:. , Hnndcraftr<I or genuine wal nu t and rosewood. 
F ire il llu•t rat ccl brochnr<'. Ca. ra.y Sales Company, B ox 
5!JG. Fort Lee, N. J . 07024. 

GUNSMITH I NG 

JlU ll JD . 22 T a.rget Pisto l. .22 Camper's Pistol. Gun 
Hacks. C'abinets . a nd blue gun. with hand tools . S C'ncl 
5t stamu ro r illu<.:tratcd lnfomrntion. l'ost Office Uox 
362-C, '.l'crre l la.utc • . Lncl lana. 4780 . 

Learn how to become a 

GAME WARDEN 

i) c:,~;~ "~ ~~:~;:.~ "~~ S "~~ R;~'~~~ i ~:~~~~~ 
~ 

love outdoor work. Protect loresh and wildli fe -
arrest violators! Good pay, security, prestige ond 
ourliority fo r respected career Co nservation Qffi. 

L cen. Easy home·study plonl Send for FREE Fact 
t BOOK, aptitude QUIZ, and SUBSCRIPTION to 

Conse rvation magazine. State your age. 

NORTH AMUICAN SCHOOL Of CONSIERVATION 

-11t'- C a m~ s Dr. , D ep t . 4368, Newport, Cali f , 92660 

LEATHERCRAFT 

l ~ll:EE Make ·.1·:m a nd Save Leathercraf r.dca. ~ l anual. 

Tandy L ca.thc r o .. 100 1 Foch . QGI. .li'ort \Vorth, Tex tis. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

XA ZI l '!'E:.\1 n ought old. Ori gina ls only. L ist 25C. 
l .. enkcl, 12 Anderson. P ali sade. :O.: .J. 

Cfl OSS BU\\'S for 'l.'111:.;:et , Jl untini.: and Can >- hoot ln i;- . 
F act o r y - Di rc c t. ~ l' rices. J ar Co. , lio:r 1700 I, \\" lchlta, 
l\:ansas . 

JI OLS'l' E HS . GO \".EH.'\.\ l.EST l:JUB L ' L l'~. ta n for 45 
l\ 11 tonrntic and shoultler :; .50 each. Jl all moo n cllv-; f'>r 
45 c:1l ibrC' . 3 sets l. 50. Add 25C lla ntlli ng. l 'ubli c 8 DOrt 
8hoo. J.GI!) :\ . King-; ll iglrnay. Cherry ll il l. X .. 1. 0803.J . 

K ."\.IV.1•;:-;- 101 imJ)Ortrd hun in• , fl.., h in g: . Clllll J)ing ttll<l 
n ovelty kn ives. (;ataloi.:; ue (2.iC). l' rh'<lmar l n11>orts{O ). 
320 X . I Gt h 81., :.\ lon tC'bello. C'aJit. 9110 40. 

] 'l tOTEC'l' YO l ' H!·H : l, F wi h thE- nC'w "\'engua rd , ]'ockM 
'l'enr <.;as cle,•icc G.!)5 including 1 ~hel l. .Extra :-he'll" 
gr.¢ "ach. Sate J)rotrction :tgain ... t ro bbers . J)urse :.:n a tC'lt 
ers , rn ti-.h,·rs. Not a. fire arm, cau'*'s no J)('rrnan cnt in 
j ury. Srncl C.h C'ck or ma ne'" order. ~nt 1':.x: p re .... .., on!_\·, 
cha rges co llect. Public SJ>O Rho)) , 161D N. J\:" in ,:::: ... 
ll ii:r trnar. Ch errr H ill, :"\ . .I . 0~0:{ 4 . 

'l'HJ.:A 8 1. H I·: lll " . :\'l' I ·: !:~ ! l' BOSl'E(' T O BS! Helco·s nt•\\ 

in '\trum C'ntS cl('tC'Ct bu ried g lei. 1,,j]w•r. c•oi n .:, mi neral-.. 
hi<.::torirnl re li c.;;: . 'l' ra n <., j-.torized. Wei 11 ... ;:; . 1>0um1 .... 
19.05 H J). li'roo catalog. H. lco-AG, 1-:ox 1()1.l;._m, ll ou-,ton , 

:r C'xa ...: 7711 1f:. 

C:EIL\l.\.'\ \\ ' \\' II IL \ 0 10 Hccehers, '1' 1ansmitt rrs, 
' l' r1 u1c e h ·c·r~ ·11•or Col l<"rtor-.. Sale. :.\.la rco Yellut l. Y ta 
:.\fanzoni 9<. l.,aclova. I rnl r. 

:\ flo;N,' 'TJ\ H J,I .N"DJo; Sapphi r ·mmi;:;. SterlinJl'. 8 !hf'r 
a nd guaranteed. , e nd Hing l>'.::iz nmt .,. 18 ' l'o : J :rad!C'y 
l ~ n tc rpri ses . 233 K York, irum. :M ichiga n 48505. 

POLICE EQUIPMENT 

POJ,I CJ> l IAX"DCU Fl''S , :\ickel plated , 15.00 Ya Jue 
li gh twei;;:ht peerless trPC'. X ow fl.05. Leather IX'lt !.'OC 
lrn n.dc111r ~ 1 se , ., 2. 75. l'olic blackjack.., $3.50-Alurnl 
num K nuckles ,. l. 50. ll a l 1 moon cli 1 ~ for 45 (':tilhrr, 
3 sets 1. 50. Adel 25¢ h andlin~. T'ublio 'port Shop. 
J.6Hl N. Kings H ighway, Cherry Jl ill . N.J . Ob03·1. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVJo: H:\)f EN'.r T .. ASDS . .. L ow as $ 1. 00 Acre. :.\l llll ons 
Acres! For J•;xc lusi re C'on:rrlghted Beoort . . . olus " Land 
01morLUn it.r D ig-es t " li sting lands availab le t.hroui:hout 
U. S .. send I.on ~ntl s f ar ti o n Cuarantccd! Lantl D i..;
oosa l. 222 -GY GeorgNC• \rn I ~uil< ing. \\"a ... hi ngton. D. ( '. 

40tJ.000 .1100 1\ ( ' 1a :s Oo1('1 n nH'nt l'ublk Land in 25 .• tntl' .... 
.·ome low a :.: .. LOil. J!)fi7 Heport. Details ., !.(HI. l'uhllc 
J,a nd, 422 (: "N 11. \V:i l'.lh in gton B uilding, Washington , 
D. C. 

li' l{Vil-'. !l ! Ilh1 -.tr:itC'd .liH-uage l<'all - \\" int er l'a taloi.:l 
D e:-.c·rilX's hunclrcds of fnnn~. ranchc-,, hom<'' . hu -.i 
nesr.:;es . ,·a.cation. rC'tirernent and wate1front pro1:>t•rtie-. 
con~t to con st I S1>cC'i fr u~ pro1X' r and location prr
frrrrd. Zill cod <' . plea :.::e. UnhE'd J'a nn Agcnc.r. (i J2 -)IG 
" rest 47th t. . K a n .:::ar; C' it.r . )lo. 64 112. 

TAXIDERMIST 

Ji'Cll 11.J"OS FOH S Al ,1·:- .llear.. ( Black . B rown , G r izZI) , 
] 'oln r ) ~ 165 up. T igC'r . ~ e h 1a . Com.;ar, J,('OJ)a rd. Cher rn h, 

250 u n. African l lom . 22. \\' e tan 0\in<.: . .ll ofma nn -
1'ax lcle11nlst . 1007 Cates . li1ookl)n . X.Y. 11221. 

WANTED 

1\1 I.'\T '1'0 SHA exce ll ent. 1J ouldns l\.· Allen. F orchancl 
a nd \\"a d -;wo rt h and Forehand Anns, Hiftes. l' istols and 
Shotgu n ..:. De.scribe fully , .sl'nd 1ough 1:ketch a nd IX'i.t 
price f\ 1:.:t letter. N um t ieh A1m'i Co1poratlon. 201 Hroa cl 
Wa.'· . W e ... t, ll urlf'.', X l"\\ York. 

\\'.\ .'\Tl·:D . . l ' AHI\: EH. Sll OTU UN with 011gin:.I c 11r-C' 
h arclen ing on rrame . !'refer .... mall gauge or en gra ved 
mode l. .\lajor .l:htJ I, u::-; :\ )ITU, F ort .Henning , Ga. 

LEARN GUNSMITHING 
Train now for income openings - or operate your 
own shop. Ou r Master Gu nsmithing Cou rse is prac
tical and complete. Individual instruction . Not 
Correspondence Cou rse. State licensed. Write today. 

PENNA. GUNSMITH SCHOOL 
812-G Ohio River Blvd ., Avalon, Pi ttsburgh, Pa. 15202 
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ANOTHER 

GUN STOCK 
OF MODERN · ~ 
DESIGN 

Write for free 

information . 

Specify gun . 

Th is F. N . 
Mauser r ifl e 

f eatu res our 
p opular "RE 

G E NT" s t y l e 

stock of la m i
n ated waln u t and 

m a ple. Fajen o ffers 
over 100 g u ns tock 

styles of m odern de
s ig n , i m m ediate ly 

a vailable in a w ide 
ch oice of wood fo r m ost 

rifles a nd sh ot gu n s. Sen d 
$ 1.00 fo r com p lete 60-

page ca talog No. 67 . 

Distributed on West Coast by 

GUNSTOCK SALES, INC. 

5705 Telegraph Ave., Oakland, Calif. 94609 

REINHART FAJEN, INC . 
Sox 338 .G, Wonow, Missouri 65355 

MUZZLE LOADERS 
IN THE OLD TRADITION 

HISTORIC REPLICAS 
lightweight Percussion Guns 

p;A 
Only $19.50, 2 for $37.50 

Patterned after early nineteenth 
century En!llish fowling pieces An 
ideal smooth-bore rifle for the begin· 
ner black powder shooter. Hand· 
sculptured and walnut • finished 
stocks. Government proof tested . 
Mannil icher Stock-- $29.50-- 2 for $55 .00 
Percussion Du eli ng 

Pistols --------$19.50 - - 2 for $37 .50 
Fl intlock act ion fo r any of above 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $5 .00 additional 

Remi ngton Ro l ling Block 7mm-- - - $27 .50 
7mm Mod . 93 M;iuser Rift es 

NRA good -- ----------- -- --$18.50 
7mm Mod . 95 Mauser Rift es 

NRA very good - ----- -- -- ---$27.50 
7mm Mod . 98 Mauser 1924 / 30 

NRA good - ---- ---- -- - - -- - - $32.50 
7mm F.N. Semi -auto Rifte 

Mod . 1949 ---------- --- -- - $59.50 
.303 Short Lee Enfield Mark 3 - -$22 .50 
.30-06 U.S . Enfi eld --------- - --$27.50 
.30 Cal. M-1 Carbine G.l. issue NRA good 

wit h three (3) 15 shot mag azine $59.50 
.30 Cal. M- 1 Carbine Brand New--$69.50 
7.5mm Schmidt Rubi n M-1911 

very good - - -- - - ------------$18.50 
llmm Mauser Mode l 71/ 84 --- - $18.50 
New U.S. Made .22 Caliber Revolver 

6-shot, Pear lite Grips -- - -----$14.50 

ELGIN ARMS CO • 
1820 VINE ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 45210 
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GUNFIGHTER SPECIAL 
A famous old southwest holster originally made for a 
single action Colt is now availab le for all six shooters. 
This handsome plain finish , rugged American made 
holster is of heavy oil ·treated, hand rubbed 10 oz. 
leather. Comes with rawhide tie -down and stra p with 
nickle buckle that wraps around the holster. Belt has 
24 bullet loops for any caliber speci fi ed. Give accurate 
waist measurements for belt. 

Belt and Holster combinat io n ... ... . $28.95 

Send cash, check or money order. 
Add $1.00 for postage & handling. Sorry, no COD's. 

Calif. res. please add 4% state tax. 
Send 50• for 1968 Holster Catalog. 

Dealers Inquire 

BIANCHI HOLSTERS 
(Be-Yankee) 

Dept.G-11, 802 So. Primrose Ave., Monrovia, Calif. 91016 

Approved by 
N.R.A., Shooting 
Times etc. Fast, 

efficient, accurate, and d e
pendable. Trimm e rs ore 

Case 

PRE-SET, no gages or checking equipment re
quired. Any rimless case $3 .95. Magnum or 
rimmed case $4.25. Extra cutter pilots for 
another caliber $2.00. Specify cal ibers, add 
15c. A. Zimmerman, 127-G, High land Trail , 
Denville, N. J . 07834. 

GUARANTEED the finest or your 

money refunded 

Buy Fomous •wll!TE LINE"® RECOIL PADS 

GUARANTEED A LIFETIME 
Deluxe field model shown $4.50 

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE 

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC. 
1220 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIF 90015 DEPT. 
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JI 
Most automatics have to have play up fron t, so when 
back of barrel drops s ligh tly to un lock, barrel won ' t 
bind in bushing.Wobb le, a barrel that can ' t lock up ti gh tly 
in exactly Lhe same position for each shot results . 

l :JI 
S&W .38 Master has no play. H a rd -chrom ed " ba ll" fit s 
bushing with tightness that can't change. (Yo u ca n turn 
a ball any way i_n a ro un d ho le; it won 't loosen o r b in d.) 
Equally precise camm ing act io n at rear o f barrel com
pletes un beatable lock-u p . 

This little 

We fit a round ba ll to a round hole in the Smith & W esson .38 M aster to 

loc k you into m atc h-winning groups. That ra ised rin g towa rd the end of the 

barrel is the patent ed reason wh y thi s pisto l ca n o ut shoot any other produc

ti o n-m odel, ce nt er-fi re ta rget autom ati c. It 's spherica l, honed to a per fec t 

slid in g fit in th e pa rtic ul ar ba rre l bushin g fo r thi s gun. T he di agra ms te ll 

th e sto ry. 

H ow accurate is the .38 Master? We pu blic ly c la im a t least ten-ring accuracy 

( I 0 consec uti ve shots w ithin 3.39" c ircle a t 50 yds. fro m m achine res t, usin g 

commercia l .38 Spec ia l M id- Range W ad C utters fo r whi ch thi s gun is 

des igned .) Pri va tely, S&W tests every gun to eve n stiffe r req uirement s. Pi stol 

expert G il Heba rd repo rt s m any groups 2" a nd sm all e r in his 1200-ro und 

tes t of fo ur .38 Masters. In fac t h is groups with som e ammo were no la rger 

th an mi ght be expec ted fro m test barrels, fired unde r labo ra tory co nditi ons. 

Ask your dealer fo r the S&W .38 M aste r, Mode l 52 . O r write us fo r a catalog. 

Everythin g about th is a uto wi ll help yo u turn it s unu sua l group in g a bility 

into unusual scores . Pri ce in S&W Bri ght Blue : $ 165 re tail, tax included . 

Smith & W esson, In c. , Dept . C:-11 Springfield , M ass. 0 11 0 1. U.S. A. 

SMITH a: ' VESSON, I NC . ~ 
A BANGOR PUNTA COMPANY ~ 

helps the 
S&W .38 Master 

outshoot them all. 
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NRA MEMBERSHIP Department: 
Enter my subscription to THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, 

enroll me as an NRA Member and send my three 

:~onmu l7~ ~· 

Address f 1 f 
City, Sta J ~ \ ~ \ ______ _ 

3 
TOP NRA 
SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

D $5.00 enclosed Bill Me 

•confirming ap12lic~n..a~ ' w j}- also be sent. 

"" ~ ~ 
NATIONAL RIFLE-ASSOCIATION 

Rifle Pistol Shotgun 1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

If You Like lo Bani or Shoot 
... You Belong in the NBA 

_jjff :J/ieje Benefitj /or Onf';f $5·00 

.,. HUNTING SERVICE. NRA Hunter Bulletins 
and American Rifiernan articles cover game avail
ability, shooting preserves, gun and game laws. 
NRA Hunter Awards are issued for deer, antelope, 
elk, big horn sheep, bear and moose. Marksman
ship improvement programs are conducted by NRA 
affiliated clubs-, including a nationwide "Sighting
in-Day" as a public service to hunters . 

... FIREARMS INFORMATION SERVICE. Quali
fied men give practical answers to queries related 
to guns and shooting. Plans for shooting ranges 
are also available to members and member clubs. 

.,. RECREATION AL SHOOTING SERVICE. 
Matches and leagues are provided, using .22 caliber 
and· high power rifles, shotguns and all calibers 
of pistols. Competition continues through state, 
national and international tournaments. A Classi
fication system insures equal opportunities for win
ning awards. Qualification courses, fun matches, 
plinking courses and informal shooting games are 
provided the year around. · 

.,. GOVERNMENT EQUIPMENT SALES. NRA 
members are eligi ble to purchase from the Army, 
such firearms as are declared surplus from time 
to time. Spare parts and targets are also available. 

.,. FIREARMS LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. NRA 
members receive monthly guh leg islation informa
tion through the American Rifleman. Bills requir
ing emergency action are reported to members con
cerned through special bulletins. 

.,. YOU CAN BE PROUD TO BELONG. NRA is 
the largest, oldest organization of sportsmen de
voted to preserving your right to keep and use 
firearms for lawful purposes. More than 800,000 
hunters and shooters enjoy NRA's many benefits. 
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THIS FAMOUS MAGAZINE, 
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 

The world of guns and 
shooting is thoroughly 
covered in NRA's maga
zine-The American Rifie
man. Readers keep abreast 
of shooting and hunting 
activities, relive firearms 
history, learn the practi
cal use of guns-how to 
buy, shoot, and care for 
them-and where and how 
to hunt for maximum en
joyment. Ammunition, re
loading equipment and 
methods, amateur gun
smithing, shooting pro
grams and gun legislation 
are subjects fully pre
sented on a continuing 
basis. 

The Rifleman comes to you each month as one of your 
NRA m embership ser"ices. 

These Popular NRA Services, too! 

• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance . 

• Use of NRA's Book Service which makes available 
reasonably priced books, manuals and other items 
of general interest to gun enthu siasts. 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, 
Pistol or Hunter-Safety Instr uctor. 

• Free home range plans and other useful printed 
materials on specia lized subjects. 

• Introductions to NRA-affiliated clubs in your area 
-or help in organizing your own club. 

• Invitations to NRA's Annual Meetings, Banquets, 
Firearms Exhibits and National Matches. 

• Complete set of credentials, including your own 
membership card and decal emblem for your car
plus a bonus for promptness. 
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WORLD'S GREATEST ARMSCHEST- WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 
STAR MODEL B! 

CAL . 9 MM PARABELLUM 

ONLY 

$59 NRA 
EXCELLENT 

Top copy Of U.S. 
1911 .45 Automatic . 
One of today 's best! AMMO 
W/ matching no. hol- $5.00/100 
ster, 2 mags. $69. 

FRENCH M35S 

cl,olc~ of ti,~ luftwa ff~. 

astra mo~~l 600! 
CAL . 9MM PARABELLUM ( LUGER) 

WITH HOLSTER & EXTRA MAG! 

WEBLEY MK VI REVOLVERS! 

Trusted for strength 
and reliability. Adapt-
ed to .45 ACP. Extra AMMO 
" Halfmoon" clips 50¢ $6.00/ 100 
a pair. Order now! 

NRA 
GOOD 
ONLY 

(7 .65MM FRENCH LONG) Just arrived! The finest shipment of this famous pis

tol ever seen! Sidearm of the Luftwaffe in WW 11 

and recently used by select units of the elite 

Bundeswehr and West German Police . Same caliber 

and finish as its famed predecessor , the " P '08" 

(luger), Same luger-style holster. Excellent accuracy. 

Precision design and manufacture. Price includes 

holster , and extra magazine. Own one of the best! 

NRA 
EXCELLENT 

ONLY NRA 
GOOD 
ONLY 

FRENCH M35A 
7 . 6 5 MM FRENCH LONG 

$25 
Patterned after U.S. 
Model 1911 .45 ACP 
-scaled down . 8-rd. AMMO 
magazine ea . $3.00. $7.00/ 1 oo 

Cal • . 303 

$)6 
COMPLETE WITH HOLSTER 

AND EXTRA MAGAZINE 

3X MAGNIFICATION 

$23 
Design features of 
Browning, Petter and 
the Neuheusen auto. 
8-rd. mags. $3.00. 

RARE! NRA VERY GOOD 

AMMO 
$7.00 / 100 

ONLY 

s79 
CASED ROYAL ENFIELD NO. 4 MK 1 (T) SCOPED RIFLES! 

SWISS M11 RIFLES! 

B ayone ts $2.501 

Rugged as the Alps ... smooth as a precision
made timepiece . One of the most accurate mil· 
itary arms ever made. Craftsmansh ip unequalled 
to this day! Soft point sporting ammo $4.50/20. 

ORIGINAL 
ISSUE 

Swiss Army cleaning kit. Tough , heavy duty canvas 
field pouch containing bore mirror, chamber bur
nishing and clean ing tool , 2 cans of preservative 
lubricant and compact pull-through cleaning cord. 

=:= 
NRA 

GOOD 
ONLY 

ONLY 

$1.00 

COMPLETE IN FITTED RIFLE CHEST! 

Cased for compl et e pro t ect i on I n a •turdy wood en 
c hest w ith car ryi ng 1tra p 1 , , . w e ll-pa dd ed bracke ts 

a nd l ock s t o secu re rifle a nd a ll equ i p ment in 

place . Eac h w / t e lescope case an d leather le n s ca ps. 

!! 

NRA VERY GOOD ONLY 

CARBINES! $54 
Rare , unknown In the U. S. until thi~ shipment. Made by the world-famed Dansk lndustrl 
Syndlkat and orl1lnally sold for $135 .00. Only 81/2 lbs. and fitted with thick, rubber recoil 
pad and precision-machined lnte1ral muzzle brake. Peep rear sl&ht adjustable for elevation 
and windage. A rare find In any condition , these are Very Good. Bayonets only $3 .00 each. 

Complete w ith recoil lug 
butt pl at e. BRAND-NEW. 

U. S. Ml CARBINE MAGS 
15 -Round mng-nzlncs •••.•••.•••.•••..•..••• 
:lQ.Jlnund , hrand -ncw -----

M98 MAUSER ACTIONS! 

Build your own custom rifle . 
Incomparable M98 MAUSER 
Actions with all milled parts 
- ready for rebarreling in 
your own favorite caliber. 

IMPORTANT 

NRA 
GOOD 

ONLY 

$25 

PERSIAN MAUSER CARBINES! 

NRA GOOD . 18" bbls. Turned-down bolt handles. 
Soft point ammo $3.00 / 20. Military $6.00/ 100. 

FN .30-'06 SEMI-AUTO RIFLES! 

ALL HAND GUN PURCHASE S M U ST C ON 
FORM TO RE Q UIREMENTS OF T HE FED 
ERAL FIREAR M S ACT . STATEMENTS WILL 
BE FORWARDED FOR SI G N A TURE PRIOR 
TO SHIPMENT ON S ALE S TO OTHER THAN 
LICEN S ED DEALERS . WE RE Q UIR E AN Y 
CITY OR STATE PERMIT. Orig inal 

Bayonets $4.00! 

Finest semi·automatic ever made! Designed for 
elite NATO units-too costly to ever dupli· 
cate . NRA GOOD w/ leather sling. VG $10 more. 

IM PORTA N T SA LES INFORM ATION - PLEASE READ CARE 
FULLY : J\ 11 J,!" Ull S and a mmo s h ipped RA l LWAY EXPHESS on 
TBL:C I..'. ( Sh l ppl nJ.!" c hnrgcs collect) from Alexandria , \'a. Send 
rhed1 111· '.\l nnc).' 01·d e !'. DO ~'OT SE ~D C A~H. Sorry n o C.O.D.' s . • 

'.\linim u m o rde r S5.00 . ··:o-..tuney ' s Wort h or '.\lo ney Hack " 
guaran tee whe n goods are r e t u rned prepa id tw o day!!. after 
receipt. Sa les l imited to continenta l U nited St a te s : ~ales pr ice 
thi s m onth on ly. \ ·a. res ident s inrlude app li cable Sales. Tax. • 

ONLY 

$)5 

ONLY 

$79 

FINI ISSUI MtLITAftY fU,LI CA.ftTftlDQ&I 

Ba r gatn Priced P r actice A mmo 

0.5 Italian (M. C . ) (with one c lip) .. . .. . .. 1 8 .00 
6.fix54 Mannllcher Schoenauer (M.C.) . S 6 .00 

7l\J:\I Ma use r ( :<.f.C.) ---------·-···---·- ------- I 8 .00 
7 .35 I tn l lan ( ~ L C,) (with one c l ip) .. . ... $ 5 .oo 
7 .62 N ATO .:JOB Win. ( l\LC.) (non -cot) $12 .00 

7. 62 Russian ( l\1.C . ) ----------·········· · · ····· · ' 6 .00 
7 .62x39 Huss ia n Short (20 rds .) ...•••. . $ 5 .00 

.30-'06 F .N. (M. C. ) --·---······ · ---- ----1 7.50 
.303 British :\tll itary --------· ·-------------$ 6 .00 
8:\DI German :\lauser I ssue 

B oxe r primed, 71011- co rrosive ··-···-- - $ 6 .00 

8x56R Mnnnllcher (:\L C.) ·······-· ···------1 6.00 

FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 

7 .62 T o karev (Pisto l) :\l. C. - ---------· ----· S 
7 .n:i :\1nu <: er (Pi s tol) (:\LC . ) .. -- -······ --- S 

b~~R?
1
1~~1ie

1
~er:,, l ;~11~~f.c · . <Non:cor-r·:::::.i 

9:\ll\f Browning Long (M. C . ) • -··-· · ··-- --.. S 
9:\ll\I Bcr g m nnn-J-:ayard P,1.C.) ·-------··· S 
. • J;:; A CP ( Berdan) S 

SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 
IJargai11 / 'riced J/1wti11g Ammo 

5 .00 
5 .oo 
7 .00 
6 .00 
6 .0o 
6 .00 
6 .oo 

6 . 5 S wedi sh So ft P o int ( 4 0 rd s.) --·-···· · S 6 .00 
71\DI ~ t au s cr Soft Po i nt (20 rds.) _____ S 3 .50 

7 . 5 S wi ss Sofl Po in l ( 20 rd s.) -·-··- $ 4 .S o 
7 .65 Mau ser Soft Point (20 rds.) ···-----1 3 . SO 

. :J0 -' 06 Soft P oint (20 rd s . ) ··-·····-------- $ 3 .So 

. :JOB Wi n . son Po inl ( 20 rd s .) ---- ·-·- s 3 .50 

. :J0-40 Krn g Soft Poi nt ( 20 rds . ) .•.... .. $ 3 .50 

.303 Ilrlti s h Soft Point ( :JO rd s.) .•••••• .•. $ 4 .50 
8:\t:\I !\t ausc r So ft Po int ( 4 0 rds.) ..••. . . $ 6 .00 
Sx!:iOR ~tnnnli c hl'r S.P. ( :.?0 rd s.) ........ $ 4 . 50 

Copyrigh t © ll 1t11 t c r s L odge, 1967 

REGI STERED DE A LER S: W rite on y o ur offi c ial business letter
h ead for new sen sational d i scount li st. \ " l sl t ou r A l exandria 
Warehou ses for on-the -spot in spection o ! the finest available. 
Man y. many additional s oec! al b ar:::-alns In unadv e rt ised itema! 

MEMBER(;{ I HUNTERS OF J ?/,«JJ~-?n~ 
"WORLD LUDER IN ARMAMElllS" . 

AFF ILIATED WITH 
CUMM INGS INTERN ATI ONAL ASSOCI ATE S LODGE 

Dept • . G-2 

200 S. UNION ST., 
ALEXANDRIA 13, VA. 
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